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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

______If the founders of this MÂGAziN-E hadnotdecreed,
____T in their wisdomn, that it should appear only

ENTSduring the Iniversity session, the short sununer
nthi would have furnishied an exceptionaily abundant
ýpy of materiai for coiitemporary comment. They have
msimply crowded withi istory. Even now it may flot be
late to allude to some of the things that have happened

re the pulicationi of our April number-such as Mr.
bon' mesage o Congress and the subsequent entry of the

ited States into the war; the dethronement of the Romanoif
uwy, te Russiani Revolutioni, and the iitary coilapse of

'L power; the victories of Vimiy and Messines; the mission
Wa8shingtoni of Mlarshal Joffre and of MIr. A. J. B3alfour;
downfall of the Germian Chiancetior; the observance (we

ink fromi the word "clbain)of the third anniversary
Lhe outbreàk of war; and the intervention, iii the hope of
mnoting pe-ac,ýe niegotiationis, of Ils Hlolinless the Pope.

mý soeut)e of the evenýjts that have passed in marveilous
oetion across the world-stage ini the cour.se of the spring
1 smner. There neyer was a tiie when their marcli waa
mapid, or wheni their zneaniing and ýsigificanice conunanded
Muech world-wide attentionl. The eyes of ail xnan11kind aire
d on te draina that is being enacted before thiem. In
qy quiarter of the globe ail sorts and conditions of men ame
,ed-up with euger excitemlent as to te uiltizniatde iffue.

liimwe may filid Mn tii soute( cmipensattion for the agony
ar railedi on Vo enduilre. itmilay Ib. that te wsôlidarlty of
htumian rae(, it8 sens.e of unity ai fiiidmettai k-inship,

ellg hlpedxý( ratiter titan hinidered -4houigh at what ilco4ti
the fact tat four-lifflis of nmkind are lii4ueid togetheir
jifft teù Coinon Onm f fn4eodomt andmi ght. Partner-

ý nwar inay lead Iltreaft&r Vo a more pieea C>-operationi
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in the arts of peace. Meanwhile there are signa th
the end is not yet, it cannot be indefinitely délayed. '1
ous Italian offensive is fast reducing Austria te a s
lapse, and internai conditions in Germany seemn te b
she would go a long way, if she could, to avoiti anotb
campaîgn on the western front; and if she survives 1
the armies of the UJnited States will be ready fer
spring. lier war-mad Emperor, it is true, tries t
the courage of bis soldiers by shouting "1Onward V
On the other hand, a recent, writer, after dweling o
raids, and poison gas, and submarine sinkinps,
England lias "Irecomznenced to believe in the Devi]

MORE Some of those who are now qlft
DOCUENTSthe Alied cause have been se far

German rnisrepresentation as to
further discussion of the origin of the war, and to i
as labour loat. We are ail in the fight together,
and our great aim should be tomakean end of it -
mucli talk. But xnuch of the courage and inspira
flghting men must continue to be drawn frein a coi
of right. We may, of course, admit the truth of t]
statement that they are conducting a "war of
That statement is true to-day. It is true in the i
as that in whieh itis open to aburglar to say thal
tring te preteot himself against arrest by a
Netwithstanding every German denial, conclusive
accumulating that the war in its origin was a war of
Truth will eut. Even the Gernians theniselves no
admit that there never waa any bombardinent of «
aucli as French airmen were falsely salleged te have
before the outbreak of hostilities. And whether t
that wa8 helti early in July, 1914, was or was net a
the Crewn Coundil, formally cenvened at Pote
obvious from the new evidence that semne such
toolc place at wich all arrangements were matie 1
break of w&r on a scheduled plan. The Emnpera
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ced wo go off to Norway on bis yacht, and ît is said that

Crm- Prince greeted hlm on his return with the remark
he ws " too laVe! " Thereafter, ail the Kaiser could do,
'i inter-vals of war-making, w-as to cook up a caue for bis
cs The result of his efforts has now corne to hight în the
zig despatch which he sent Vo President Wilson on the
~August, 1914, through the UJnited States Ambassador,
which Mr. Gerard bas now enshrined in bis book "M,,y
r Yar in Germany." Apart from Kaiser Wilhielm's
mdoeia asswnption that King George is an autocrat like
§e1, who can "order" his Government Vo dIo this, that,
th other thing, and without dwelling on certain striking
igons in the narrative, we desire Vo emphasize one fea-
of this despateh. The Emperor records that on 3Oth
a peaceful telegram came Vo hîn fromi Vienna, and that

mmedfiately forwarded it Vo London. But this telegram
neyer received in London, eithier hy the King or by the

ýig Office, and it bias neyer been made public. The
4ion arises whether one of the w-ar-Iords at Berlin did noV
il in his pocket. If so, a prosecution for Lèae-mwje*té is at

indicated! In any case, this extraordinary despatch
c1 on record as revealing the dangerous and autocratie
,ods by which foreign policy is condlucted at Berlin.
itle1nds force Vo th-~ argument advanced somne timie ago

iege p)ages, that, hei ore sitting down Vo any peace coufer-
t, he Allies- ought Vo insist on the production of ail the.

war correspondence between Berlin and Vienna, so far
hma noV been mnade accessible in the officiai documents.

The most recent exposure of Germiai villainy

KISM seens Iikely Vo lead Vo the entiro collaps of
the proposed Stockholm conference. It han

e.10 liglht that Counit Lutxbutrg, the dilomiatie euvoy of
inany Vo the Argentine epbioccupied hùinael*f with
congenia1 Va.4k of conveying to Berlin, in Cipher, through
Swedish Foreign Office, information m to the saiilinp-. of
els from Vue Argentine, with th Vii.inato tâ
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they should be "sunk without a trace", (,,
8enkt). The phrase is likely to, become historicai.
ment just issued by the British Admiràilty in re
siking of the "Belgian Prince," supported by thii
of the chief engineer and two other survivors, ilu
dastardly methods that found favour in the ey
typical representative of German "Kultur." Th
crew take to, their boats, and are ordered by the c
of the enemy submarine to corne on board. Thez
deprived of their lifebeits. Next, the German
into, the boats, throw the oars overboard, remove
sions and compasses, and then damage the hulla w.
The damged boats are thereaf ter cast adrift, an>
marine proceeds on her way. But only for a few rnile
ing to programme! First she stops, then she diveu
erew safely inside, and the passenger on deck. S
ail thrown into the water, without any means of sa'
selves; and out of a crew of forty-two men only thi-E
to, tell the tale.

The amazing thing about the exposure of Coun
le that the Germans seem to be interested only i l
by which the UJnited States Government becamne p
hie secret correspondence! So far, they have uttere&
condemnation of such atrocious murdlers-murden
the words of the Admiralty statement, equal, if ûi
transcend, " the worst crimes which our enemies]
zmtted againat humanity." And there is no saying
before he was found ou~t, the German envoy at Bu
had been abusing the hospitality of the country t(
was aocredited, as well as the privileges s0 ii
afforded him by the Foreign Office at Stockcholmn.
are Pacifists who will stiUl want to hold a Congres8 i
eu8e, if no longer at Stockholm! They think we oi4
to "our friend the enery,", instead of hitting
hitting him liard because of lis unspealcable fri,
There isno sense in ePcighimto "tace a t
they say in Seotland. Force ie the only argumen
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la to him. So let us go forward in the spirit of the words
d by Mr. Asquith during the debate in the British

mw f Commons on 26th JuIy, where, by the way, the iPaci-
i wer able to muster only nineteen votes: " Peace has

on, as it always is--it lias neyer been 80 acutely f elt as it
ww-the supreme interest and anxiety of mankind, but
jet te one ail-important condition, that it is a peace which.
s not defeat the purposes with which the free nations of
wotid entered upon and have continued the war, and that
,oe not turn to waste the ixnmeasurable loss and suffering
eh they have shared and are sharing in, coniinon."

E POPESThe above quotation wiil cover also the answer
SSG to the Papal Peace Note. It was obvious from

the first that no good could corne of the inter-

tion of Ilus Hloliness. At the present moment, nothing
id suit the Central Plowers better than an armistice for
prpoee of debate. Buit the Allies have no wishi to debate

Lter with (3ermany while shep has armas in lier hand. Whule
Pope's intentions w-ere ec lletus message read too

ch asi thougli lie considered ail parties equaily guilty, and
ught that what they needed most was an exhortation to
k. hands ail round, let bygonea be bygonles, and try
behave better ini future! And for a tiie it booked a-s

i~ lis Holiness was nearly as relucrtant, as Berlin itself
pcfy the .etrto fBlima one of the mnost essen-

conditions of peace. Theni there is the so-called "Free-
0 f the 'Seas --whicli Auistrian conunentut-ors at once

-rrtdl as meaning that Great Britain mumt disappear
ni p lacske Gibraltar, the Suiez Canal, and the island 0f
It.a. Whlat iii really ineant by what the Pope cala8 the
ue freedom and enjoyinient of the sea " ? The que-stion
s not ariae in timie of peýace, when the seas am free to ai.
uies in tiane of war, and toewho are intemsted in the.

mtennceof Brit-ain's island empire wiil (Io well to be,,ar in
id that, in defsult of universal dmiiet h lf
nula under cosdrton muamt mean, a-s Mr. Bonar L.aw
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lately expressed it, that "ia nation with naval pow(
use that power, but a nation with military powE
subject to no restrictions."

There was quite recently a case of German esj
the Vatican, and the Pope had to, Part with one of
ites, Mgr. Gerlach, the Keeper of the Wardrobe.
that in the selection of his entourage Ris HolinesQ,
impartial nor infallible. The revelations whiel
Mgr. Gerlach's fiight to his native Germany are
have greatly discomfited ecclesiastical circles in J
it inay be well to regard the Papal Peace Note, ini t)
a recent writer in the Times, "as the lateat ballur
the Vatican to, bring the war to, a terminatioli wh
yet tirne for the Central Empires, and especially
to escape the punishment which is, gradually but'
overtaking them."l

THE At this tlxne of stress and strain, we
ATTITUDE unwilling to, say a single word thal
0F QUEBIEC reasonably considered off ensive to,
and consciences of any section of our fellow-coum
Canada. But we are often indlined to doubt 'w
rank and file of the French-speaking people of Q'
any adequate knowledge of what the war is al
they are not always in the way of being told! If E
best parts of Colonel Desjardins' admirable voluni
terre, le Canada, et la Grande Guerre, could be ab
widely circulated ini the rural parts of the Provinc
greatly tend te popular enlightenxnent. But at ]
case is too mucli in the bands of the partisan and thi
So many arguments are addressed to their audient
who ought te know better, te the effeet that t
Canadian is under no obligation to " fight for Engam
make Canada bankrupt for England's sake," or t,
the "battles of the Empire," that bis whole perspe
gard to this World-War is Apt to become distorted.
of what it meanS that, alongside of Belgium and
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ate and prejudiced orators should cite Ireland and India

3stances of unjust oppression! Nor does it greatly help

ters that ut some of the meetings where sucli talk is ini-

ed in the audience is encouraged to close the proceedings
linging " God Save the King! " That does not even save
garanCes. The fact seems to be that many of the leaders
ýrench-Canadian Nationalist opinion have deliberately set
alves to whittle down to its smallest proportions what
)f the Five Nations are proud to speak of as the bond of
)ire. A gratuitous and unprovoked attack by some
mgn power, say on New Zealand, would not necessarily
f any concern to them. Seeing that at the present moment
France that is being ravished, along with Belgiuxn, one

it have expected something different. But it must not
orgotten that those of their countrymen who have gone
lie war have displayed a valour and a heroism that are
nd to none. In proof of this it is enougli to refer to the
iant record of the 22nd Regixnent. The nuinhers, how-
,are far smaller than they ought to be, and the extent

boir participation in the struggle will not be a matter of
e to French-speaking Canadians who may visit France
r the war, as it will uxidoubtely be in the case of their
lish-speaking fellow-citizens. Meanwhile, the United
es will help the Allies to finish their work, in the name of
-including the French-Canadians-who boast our commninf
ization.
As for conscription, if the element of compulsion involved
selective draft is hateful and repugnant to, Quebec, it

ild not be forgotten that Quebec hma not even got the
thi s yet of compuisory education. A parent who knows
the law leaves it to hixn to decide to what extent ho shall
his son a good education, or indeed, whether lie shall give
any education at ail, may easily ho more apt than another
esent the assertion on the part of the state of its dlaim to

,and inilitary service. And it may be added, in reference
lie burning political issue, that Vo an impartial observer
,e is surely soine inconsistency involved in the statement
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that the Prime Minister's motive ini taking up c
was to win the elections, if it be the fact, as aIleg
Mrat majority of the people of Canada are solid a

TOWARDS AN The argument in favour of some foi
IMPERIAL uinaogtemoetsa
CONSTITU- uinaogtecmoetsa
TION British Empire bas been considerabi
by the forward step recentiy taken under the le
Mr. Lloyd George. It wili be remembered that
peril Conference of 1911, Mr. Asquîth stated ei
that under the existing constitution responsibili
conduet of foreign affairs and imperial defence nr
exclusively with the B3ritish Cabinet; and thougi
quently made the concession that, if the Domi
coming forward with offers of help, somne recogni
obviousiy have to be accorded to them, his forme
has always beeri relied on and appealed to by thoý
the ides of eloser union is distasteful. Since 1911 v~
arguments from one side in favour of a scheme of
issuing ultimately in an Imperial Parliament, wi.
school holds that we ought to rest content wiLh thi
galaxy of Allied States. In this way, the " Ceni
the One hand, and the "Autonomists" on the othei
have the floor to themselves, till it occurred to,
Minister of Great Britain to, tS.ke a practical si
imperial partnership on the limes of the old adagE
ambulando.ee I was towards the end of last ye
Lloyd George, acting on behaif of the British G
assunied the responsibility of sunimoning an Exec
net of the whole Empire, including India; and foi
in the spring of 1917, the various heads of the G
of the Empire met for the first Lime on an equal f
the British Prime Minister and those of bis collE
are directly charged with the conduct of impe
The British Cabinet became li fact, for Lhe Lime,,
War Cabinet, and iL lias been arranged that simil,
shall le held annually, or at any intermediate Lime

318
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)f urgent imperial concern require to be deait with.
the. governing mind of each part of the Empire, while
uily directed ini the first instance to questions of war
gy andi naval defence, is invited, to co-operate also ini the
sion of foreign policy, peace terme, matters of trade,
>ortation and immigration, and proposais for the develop-
of natural resources. When decisions are arrived at ini
etion with such discussions, they will, ofxourse, be suh-
3 review and control by each of the Dominion Parlia-

SMoreover, a special Imperial Conference is to be
oned as soon as possible after the cessation of hostilities,
o> this Conference is remitted the question of the re-
ýrnent of the constitutional relations of the component
of the Empire, including India, in such a way as to
dse their right to an adequate voice in regard to foreign

andi other aspects of imperial policy; and while full1
autonomy is everywhere to be conserved, effective
rements are to be made for continuous consultation and
ted action, where necessary, between the several Govern-
of the Empire.
he question of finance may, o! course, give rise to diffi-
but the first comment on the new situation is that, if

tiethods of co-operation had been in existence before the
t is questionable whether Germany would have taken
àk o! running up against a United Empire. Mr. Lloyd
e was right when hie told the House of Commons, in May,
hiee arrangements would forma a memorable landxnark
constitutional history. An "hnperW(' ommoniwealth"
r in sight.

IN The German Emperor- thouglilhe le not likely
to boast of his achievements along such, lnes

ICA --should be given mnuch of the credit, not
'or this consolidation o! the British Empire, but aI1c>
e happy re-union o! the separated branches o! the
h-speaking peoples. If some form o! understanding
?n Great Britain and the Ujnited StatAes hati been
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possible before the war, it would have furniý
possible guarantee for the peace of the world
paragraph it will be shown how, in 1905, the K
to, prevent this- 'to him-unwelcome contingei
that the two kindred peoples have gone th
joint celebration of the Fourth of July, we mnuet
an end shaR be put for good and ail to the lc
iI1-will and jealousy, mjisrepresentation and misi
and that the friendly relations now sub sisting fo
8hail be maintained afterwards in timnes of 1
may affect to believe that, hunian nature beinI
is quite coneivable that Britain and Amer ica'
other's throats within twenty years from now.
they? They have no more boundary dispiu
What is there that they are lîkely to quarrel
are fundamentally kindred peoples, resembling e
greatly in their instinctive ways, of looking at tl:
a tried and tested coinmunity of political tradit
ideals. They are both democracies, though so,
ently constituted ini point of social structure,
workixig union between its leading democrî
peace of the world is now seen largely to depeî
of their geographical position, they must bot
routes and sea-power for many of the elements o
weIl-being. Surely the race for commercial
neyer drive them to take arms against eaeh other
fratricidal strif e. Have they not bef ore their eyE
an awful example of the terrible consequenE
wanting to have everything its own way ? An
coflscious to-day, in the face of common dangq
mon sacrifice, that they stand forth as trustees
peace, prosperity and progress ? Let them bu
"will to friendship," and they will justify the
the other day at Plymnouth by Dr. Page, the
bassador to Great Britain: "Politicaily two
higli aims and in the love of freedoni we are one
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<FER Every one is a specialist ini the field of inter-
national psychology, for nothing is so easy-
indeed so impelling-as to voice light-hearted

garding one's neighbours. Those who are courteous,
es refrain from expressing unfavourable opinions
Shousetops, but there is no standard of courtesy which,
i a bar to, candid comment upon foreigners within the
family and friends. Indeed, life would lack one of
j oys were we not to speak what we feel about the

tives and manners of other nations.
~ing the early part of the war-in fact until the
>f this year-it was sincerely stated by many of us
United States either did not rightly apprehend what

ig on in the world or else did not possess the spirit
lads a community to, stand in arm behind its pro-
if faith. Our own sacrifices during Vhs period being
ýy were, it was the more natural to employ terms of
ement regarding the richest and most powerful of
tic neutrals. In war time ifs and ands count for
Ve do not care to know the reasons whieh account for
ýing back. H1e who is not with us is against us.
ice, month after month, many scanned. the action, or
of the United States with regret-possibly with more

,reV. Now, however, there is good grouxid to read
perspective and those will be most wiiling Vo modify
npressions who from firsthand knowledge are famniliar
at lias been going on in the United States since the
,an, beneath the surface. Here, as elsewbere, the
of timne ha.5 been iznmensely important. Last Nov-
ie Demnocratic Party asked electors Vo vote for Wilson
nan who has kept us out of war." Now, the President
-Iterized by his admirers as " the man who kept us
ar until the riglit moment." Be this as it may, the
:)f the United States is now unimistakably dilTerent
at it was even at the beginning of Vhs yeur. Then
Sof the Allies was supported by millions of Americans
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as individuals, but now the fagots have beer
bundie. When At cornés to terrns of rec
project of "Mittel Europa" is likely to recel'
opposition in the UJnited States as in any of th(

Meanwhile, the work which must be
Pangerinanism is bemng prosecuted in good
ever-inereasing vigour by the nation whieh 1
own to settie before it couki enter the fray.

WA.R It is not unlikely that our wa
TAXE certain inportat citizens ti

keener interest in politics. Hi
and prosperous business mani has found it mi
to, accept penalizrng taxes than to display e
those who ixnposed them. Though he m
scoff at the politicians, he none the less m~
buying and selling, planning and contracting
were assessed by legisiators of whom. he disar
he even despised. lI short, the burden of tî
large factor in his affaira. Tirne being monE
a much smaller fine than was represented 1
which would be necessary to change it.

The scale of the new taxes is such as
conditions altnzythetr- Ienceforth. the 'Prc
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that. A large proportion of those who carry on the
y's business are engaged in several enterprises, often ini
1many. Some are helped, by the war while others

jured. A good many companies-particularly those
are just getting established-suffer severely from the
r enhauced cost of materials and labour. In many -cases
s from thirty to fifty per cent more capital to, transact
me volume of business which was being done prior Wo
r-there being no possibility of increasing prices at the
ate. In other words, the Government, if it takes three
re of ail profits above twenty per cent, may place a
Kiany men in a very awkward position. Where war
ions pinch industries and compel the suspension of
ids, the Government gives no relief. Where there is
-eptional profit which niight equalize this loss, the
iment, by taking three-quarters of such profit, does
vith ail possibility of striking an average from the whole
)f operations. Doubtless an încome tax would meet the
.st mentioned, but there are euough arguments against
)me tax to arouse much interest ini the xninds of ail who
be seriously affected. In short, war taxes must

biy bring home the duties of citizenship Wo a class of
,nunity whoee inteilectual and practicil capacity is
igh, but whose interests hitherto have been such that
rere more willing Wo pay objectionable taxes than to
ithe Lime required Wo malce a serious fight against them.

kN Since the overthrow of Caprivi in October, 1894,
the ineptitude of Prussian diplomacy lias been
no less conspicuous than the rapacity of Prussiai'

-zsave in cases where the Wilhelmstrasse has been dealing
nnish-Tartar populations like the Bulgars and the Turks.
tt of essential savagery there existe a coenmon denoini-
or Berlin, Sofia and the Porte. Accpig ,asthey ail
law of the jungle, they find no difflouIt~y there iii un-

iding Pach other or in working together. ý1But with

323
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this obvious limitation, the statement
conservative that the stupidity of iPrussi
only be matched by the brutality of Pruw

As though Algeciras, Agadir and the
were not sufficient proofs of this assertioi
revelation of what William Il planned to
September 8th, the Rhenish-Westphaiart
an article whieh conveyed, in rather ir
information simultaneously presented to
newspapers devoted to the interests of I
Wikson's reply to the Pope plainly putA
defen8ive before German publie opini
though far more serious, is not uiilike thi
by the announcement in 1904 of the Ang
tion. At that time even Reventlow, a ju
could not refrain from denouncmng Von BtI
upbraiding the Chancellor directly hE
Entente was the greatest blow which the
suflered since its creation, and found Pl

f rom
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y a date as the perîod of the war between Russia and
At the very moment when the Russian Fleet was on

iy front Kronstadt to Tsushiina, William Il made
ais to NiehoJls Il regarding a league of Europe against
&axondom. France being by *itue of her diplomatie
'ties ancillary to, Russia, the Kaiser apparently thought
lie could only arrange matters with Nioholas, the trick
be turned. Europe, under Prussian leadership, would
ice Great Britain, plus the UJnited States-assuini that

iited States would make common cause with the Britisht
e, as the Prussians, after their dealings with John IIay
oosevelt, were raLlier ready to anticipate.
o conceivable conf4rsion on te part of the Germait
ument could have a more powerful effect than titis in

Lliening the Great Alliance. However imperative iL
>e to confirm the belief of the Germait people in its
Ment's omniscience, te folly of letting out such it-
-ion at sucli a time la monumental past belief. So char-
tic la the. eitorial comment of the Rhenis-WesLpha-
msette on titis proof of the Kaiser's forethought, that we
refrain fromn quoting its essential paragr&phs in illus-

1 of Prussian mental processes.

Eeyoy who rends these fact8 will be driveii to the conclusion
SKaiser didi bis level best to bring about a Russo-Germfail agree-

ndt to mnue France. Even at that time the Kaiser fully
ttedtheii fact that thxe Anglo-Sacon world was the euoiny of the

mi continent andi that Englaaxd would move every possible lever

mnt sueix a fundamental Contine.ntal agreemfentt as the Kaiser had

Our Kaissr*s plan wss majestic andi if it bati proved muccessful
Lave inmured the peace of Europe for a generation, for if the. enlire

Mn andi Turkit;h world hati been uniteti i such an alliane froi

to the. Pyrenee andi from the Baltie to thxe Permian Gulf, all of

l'a jeaiousy could not have altereti the. fact that this alliance voulti
en invincible.
[t i8 not the. Kaiser's fault that hise fferts failed. Hi. plan waa

nhivh produedt anudrsadn b.twe.nengad ai n
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As a matter of fact,' England, Russia ai
driven into their understanding by Pangeri
which was s0 obvious that through elininat
alternatives the members of the Triple EntentE
to make common cause.

IRREDENT- By virtue of naine and of inteni
ISM we associate Irredentisin chie

The turne lias now corne, how
political content of this termis greatly enlari
irredentist dlaims which are being raised
Europe that lie between the Adriatic and
These dlaims assume the highest practical Ùl
moment when we are ail s0 intensely conl(
problem of securing a just and permanen,
shail be the terms of the settleinent, assumninj
are presently in a position to enforce their ou
what extent are irredentists embarrassed b,
clash at certain points of race and nation ?

.This ini turn raises the old and always
"What constitutes a nation ?" Ever since

Vienna (where national interests were 80 cynici
this question lias been in the foreground of
being diseussed academically during times of P
img the character of a living, compeiling issuE
Now it is before the world in a more pressing
before, siiice in its train corne ail those matter
mfust be settled before the affairs of the Near
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w> of the word 'nation' is that ýwhereby it is employed
ribe a body of people so effectively unified by common
,nts arising from many different, causes (among which
nd lingulistic unity nmay, or may not, play an important
hat there lias arisen among them both the will and the
y to co-operate. But it is the unity of sentiment which
i, not any particular factor which may help, to create it.
mxes a real unity of sentiment exists where some of the
that mniglit seem indispensable for its creation are
y

a definition, or rather as a clarification of thought,
itement answers very well. The crucial problema of
icy wiil be to apply the definition just made to the
rork affairs of Poland, Galicia, Rumania, Bulgaria,
Plus sucli ambitions as Italian super-patriots May

ini respect to the region south of Trieste. Even at
t, this issue of race versus ne. lion is enougli to tax to
ioet the wisdom and good faith of the world's statesmnii,
)uld it prove necessary to, seek refuge ini the compro-
mnforced by an incomplete military decision, the
Jies il be stili more desperate. Hence ail those who
nore than three years ahead must strengthen their
flot to accept an incomplete decision. Side by sie
is determnination must go the willingness of interested
Lo impose upon themselves a reasonable self -denial.
ist aummer there was considerable fear among the best
of Italy that an attempt would be made by Italian

Âtiat to create a Serbia Irredenta. Since Sonnino's
i London this solicitude lias diminished, but Italian
__ wiil need Wo accept inhibitions imposed by wisdom,
Cadorna's offensive prove Wo be one of the major
:fls of the war.

Es.di reader of the newspapers is entitled Wo bis
owu gum regarding the outeome of the Russian
revôlution no lees tlian Wo that other guesa

,ig the duration of the war. In April, when the last
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nuznber of the MAG;AZINE was printed, the surf
pointed to the retention of power by the Kadetî
such tinte as the Constituent Assembly had ac
organic labours. Prince Lvoff and Miliukoff w
views and character conimended themselves &4
to western observers that with undue optir
ready te feel confidence in the stability of thel
aliter visum. During the past Byve months the sai
reasserted themselves which prevented the
1905-06 front securing more tangible resuits.
there was a gap-which became a chasm-
liberals and the socialists. The Kadets soi
permanent institutions through which the spi
could express itself. On the other hand, the
Peasants would not consent to the delays tha.t
in effecting change systematically through ev(
desire was to stretch out their hands and tak,
the land. Sir Paul Vinogradoif estimates the
per cent of the population, and with them the
as in 1906, is agrarian. Since the day wher
ended serfdont, they have clamnored for owners.
they till and occupy. Because they were r,
under a programme which postponed the seizi
to the creation of a constitution, Stolypin was
wedge betiween them and the Kadets. Now, o
are dieclosing the saine spirit and i consequen
revOlutiou, pursues a disorderly rather than an

Closely conflected with this stampede towa
form o~f social democracy, is a characteristie
race wjiich ha been noted by such competer
Leroy-Beaulieu and Maurice Baring. This is t
ductil.ity, plastioity of the Russian dispositiou
which renders the race docile and versatile, bi
it obvions weakueses. Kept under so long b
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and 1794, when the Jacobins were ascribing ail the woes
bnkind to the malign influence of despots and aristocrats.
is to say, ini both cases the very harshness of the former
.e hâd bred, extraordinary hopes of the blessings, which.
to follow its overthrow; while in the euse of Russia there
,eradded a tendency to go to extremes whieh has its root
Plasticity of the national character. Ilighy impresson-
the Russians are e"iy led for the moment by preachers
-mrillenium, and doubtless they will need to, endure much
une kind of experience as the French before, they give up
lea that the Golden Age can be brought about overnight.
Lt the sarne time it is a notable fact, that, the ownership
id not only has a magical effect in stimulating thrift,
tends inevitably to beget conservatism. When once
an peasants have seized the soil and feel it to be their
they are likely to look at political anid social theory fromn
iewhat diilerent angle. c. W.c.
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AN AMBULANCE IN RESI
(Published under arrangement with the British Medical

N the Canadian Corps there is a saying that th
soldier is a long Newfoundland rest, which mean

Dps5 work and begins again. A Field -Ambulance r
iless it be by accident. Such an accident befell
15. 1 here is no harm in speaking of it, since it
long ago, and the phenomenon is of s0 rare an <

For more than eleven months we had been in
lient, still a salient, but now happily turned in tI
rection. We left it without regret, since that
rt of l3elgium is not calculated to inspire much
a place of residence. During that year the only
ange Of work. But now the corps was on the move
Ls a chance that somne particular unit might rE
Bltered nook whilst the ariny flowed by.

To move an army corps is a simple, but prei
te corps proceecis by divisions; divisions proceed b;
.gades by battalions. Accessory services, ail 1
we--artillery, sappers, pioneers, ambulance,
iese various units at the initiation of the moveniE
ttered over the countryside. They can be set in
irord as easily us if they were railway trains. 'I
start each unit at the proper tinie, 80 that it wi
Scolumn at the appoiuted place. The capacity
iited. ROadls malce detours. They cross and con~
nands flice calculation to set the whole corps gol
àn line Of comnmunica~tion fifty miles long.

A unit of the Second Division, for example,
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jort march into an open country. On the second day it
a long marci, and waits ini billets until the appointed
That was the happy chance whieh befeil the Nth Field

anoe.
àe short mardi brought, us from Beiuxu into France.
mile the scene of desolation faded. The hops were
onging in festoons, the bud well formed, and the clear

1 between the rows of high potes seemed like an endless
I3y noon we came into a large farm which was at our

dl. The farmer made us welcome. Hie was a grave,
>me man, and very rich. Hie owned 110 acres of land.
1 two daughters and seven grandchildren ini bis houze.
[y son went to the war two years previously, and has not
eard of since.
oxt day came the long mardi. At least it was con-
1 long, and no secret was made of the opinion. By this
h. Ambulance was a veteran one, and not a man feUl
[t was a holiday for tiese young Canadians, walkmng
h the pleasant country. War alone could have created
day upon whici peaceable and peace-loving boys should
on tie business of war througli villages which bore th.
of Quaestraete, Oxelaire, Bavinchove, Noordpeene,

:ers, Voikerinchove, Boolezele.
»olezele was the place of rest. To every man in this
Uar unit Boolezele will always be rememnbered as the
ý where our caravan lias rested. " The dayis march aud
jiet iutervaI tiat followed was an interlude between
and the Somme. We had moved out at 7 in the morn-
tain tireatened, but the farmer assured us that tie
neter was good." In every Frenchi farmhouse la a
4ter, and it la consulted as if it were an oracle. The
was rigit. Thie morning continued cool aud cloudy

re climbed the shoulder of Mt. Cassels. Then the sun
ýut, aud we had brillant Auguist weather, wlLh the lit
ong blaze travelling f rom field to field. France discloeed
dl its dignlty, beauty, and ricineos lu dainty chateaus
iden ln wooded parks, iu massive buildings set in large
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undulating and hedged fields. For such
France inay well fight.

Towards evening we gained. the suinmit
a long avenue of trees. 7 he land feil awa,
yellow road led down the siope and upward 8
wet. Red roofs were shining in the sun 9
and a single spire lifted itself to, the sky. TI
came riding back and met us at this spot.
8hofle a-s if hie had seen an angel. H1e ha
promised land. This was our place of rest,
our guide.

The march was twenty miles. We had b
or afoot, for nline hours, and there was yet
done before we sought our billets. But wg
often that now it did itself. Wagons were
loaded. The fifty horses were put on their
tents were erected. The cooks were at work
fed and the details of the camp were left t(
responsible for them.

There was dlinner at an estaininet-hc
sea ini a ricli, brown sauce, two pairs of port:
criap bread, butter fresh from. the dairy, and
a loving hand. The woman served the meal '

Uer husband was Permissionaire; he sat in
smoking his Pipe and we gave hixn much reý,
goidier is sacrosanet in our eyes. We go soft

We were in civilization once more. E
square on its owxi bottom. The walls were
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rhe instinct to, set up a sepa.rate establishment qluicklY

ed itself. There was a desire Wo withdraw from the

ind to eat alone. Out of this arose the idea of Commnon

itsIity to show how well one live In a day a society 'was

ed. Invitations were issued, and men who had Iived in

non for nearly two years 110W found themselves the guests

)f another. It happenied, at times that ail ten officers Of
init found themselves under the one roof, as if theY were

e common mess again, but it was quite different. TheY

fellow guests of the one host, and were governed by a new
ention.
One who lives in a hous of the richer sort quicldly imputes

mself the magnificence of the owner, and classes in the

society were created. The MaUjor, whose hospitafity

to genius, had bis billet in the house of a woman whio was

Led to bc very ricli, and very religious. The. invitation to

hlm was quit. formai. One is scrupulously careful to

,it a visitor Wo the. woman of the house, who is the. superior

Then we are in society indeed, an&d may even b. invited

ie kitchen. In the prescrnt case the kitchen was a room

a roof of glass, which sloped towards the morning sun

eflormulos grape vines entered the room below the. roof

spread themselves over the transparent ceiling. Tihe one

bore red grape4; the other bore white grapes, and the

ern hung in hundreds witbln the room.
The woman with lier tireless old feet rau for a ladder.

-limbed the steps, and eut clusters of red and whiite grapes.

3et thern forth on thie table and placed a bottie of red wine

e mudst. Tii.» iii proceeded to our ejitertairiment. She

us marvellous things. This war, she said, was ini pre-

tion for forty years. When she was a chlld, living li ler

Wrs bouse, tiiey had a workinan Who was a rpe.H

,old thbat she in lier time would see great wnesnml

e that sailin the air, enie unning in the. cities, boeuemË

ping the 8treets, and4 a grat war. Five Ye5r qgO 811>E
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One morning as she was taking a littie pro
streets of Paris she beheld the first three p
that day she expected the great war, and it h
story was very long and mucli complicated
matter, but a,3 the woman spoke very fast and i
and as she lacked many teeth and lier mouth
grape skins, 1 could not gather ail the finei
discourse.

We were indebted to a curious chance
introduction to the larger society of the town.
in eompany with my dog, who was of a whin
womnan began to caUl to him. in a perempt(
suppressed lis indignation at the familiarity
close with more than usual gravity. As th(
nearer she discovered that the dog was not lie
careful to explain the source of lier error. 8h
home like mine, and I miust corne and see. 8h
it possible that there were two dogs ini the worl,
As we walked to lier house she explained that hE
from Lille, and 1 assured lier that I would seek (
when we came to that town. Before the visit
she said that lier son was at the Somme, and I18
if 1 met lier son I would bring hlm the news: 1
had given me a glass of wine; that she had
garden, the pheasants, the rabbits, the duck.,
horsffl. "And do not forget the dog when you
she said. "lIn that wav von wiil fmnd mv relat
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ite. 1 asked him, how he liked the music. " I do not
ýtand it, " he said, and with a gesture of seif-deprecation
led,LiI am afraid the fault isin myears?"
uriug those few days each officer manif ested his especial
for making binseif comfortable in lis own way. The

nt smoked cigar, and heard neyer a word that was said
ý. The Young Major made a methodical acquaintance
very inhabitant of thie town. First, lie determined the
amily fines; then lie investigated, the collateral branches
oertained their relationship. fie entered into the joys
young and the sorrows of the old. Hie visited the sick,
i flot complete his ministrations until lie was sumnied
convent to consuit and advise upon the condition of

lsgé8 who were sheltered within its walls. The Colonel
d himself in his orderly room poring over establishments,
ý his war diary, checking nominal rolls, and verifying
ýtS. The officer with the Italian voice spent wholç
isting the shops to seek out the strange foods which
'cted in foreign parts. One captain passed thie time
lis stethoscope. Lt was nearly a ycar since he- had
nt leisure to expend~ upon a case and examiine the
b lx> his satisfaction. The sounds lie heard seemed to,
in as inucli pleasure as if they originated in an old and
ayed violin.
heu the newness of the situation wore off, the sur-
ng district afforded fresh interest. To obtain a general
ne cliuibed the churcli tower. Lt was a blue, blowy
>on, followig a sunny, showery morning, and earth aud
re at their cleanest sud freshest. From this cousiderable
on) of hil and tower there was mucli to lie seen. To lthe
-Dunkirk, with a flash of breakiug wave in the Channel
I; Gravelines tothe west ofthat; andClis itself in
-xud away to the south. Two years ago the advanced
of the enemy wasa rrested iu this very tow The
waa within actual siglit of Calais. That wilt lie for

bitter moment lu bis history.
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The village to the north stands upon higher
from its churcli tower on a clear day the oliffs ol
be seen. The colonel of a battalion which was
showed his solicitude for his officers by allowing,
to the steeple and take a look at England wheri
grant them leave.

Best of ail we were out of the mud. Witl
to the coast, the nature of the soil had changed
were crisp with sand. In Belgium the horses 81'
over the greasy earth; here their hoofs bit iut>
dlean, crunching sound. This was riding for
curving paths and sunken lanes as beautiful as an
where we had once spent nearly five months in,

By common consent, the most perfect hi]
in the house of a man naxned S-. lIt was 1
but it stood ini the street of the ricli. The mna
been a scrivener or writer to a notary, and by 1(
right hand was cramped and distorted. The mn
his foot as weil, but he was a rentier; he owvned
gardén, and was a person of much conside,
coxnmunity. His sister lived with lim, a sileni
Who crept about the silent rooms ini silent slipp

The spare roorn was at the baek, a littie PI&<
bed, and a window that looked into the gard4
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sauwbile the battie of the Somme wa8 ini progrs.

were returning who, had gone to prepare the way.

riWus with an estimate of the casualties we should

,ed to care for. They explained ttie lie of the land-

ill the Sunken Road, Death Valley, Casualty Corner,
4,and Courcelette. They told us what was expected
,fanadian Corps. Our colonel, commoily called 'tthe
,le colonel,"> missed not a word whieh would hdlp hlm

iterPrise, little recking that this wau his coena suprema.
it day a motor ambulance went to St. Orner on its

isiness; we were to move in the morning. 3lie driver

back certain things f rom the mnarket, and there were

ý>iu at table. That evening the old order passed away.

lere were pears from the garden. There was armackerel

)iece-cooked as no fish ever had the honour of being

à la meunière, as the miller's wife cooks a fish, with

>utter snd parsley. There were two young chiekens

er-by farmn, and lettuce so living that the leaf com-

aloud before it took the oil. Also there was wine of

iy and conteutment.
t.he morning we moved out upon the road at day-

It was a morning heavy with clouds. 'lhe sun

Ip red. A sergeant from New B3runswick uttered the

Evening red and inorning grey
Wili hring tii. travellor on his way,
But eveniiig grey and inorning red
WUi briug clown shower. on i head,

toôk the road southward by Watten, and as if the

were flot complete, a rainbow raised its aroli ini the

êky. "A rainbow in the morning is the saikor'i

1" the sergeant said. And it fell out as the sergeanl



SOME PERSONAL IMPRESSI,
THE LATE EARL GRE

L ORD GREY, the recent news of whose de
unexpected as it was, must surely havg

a heart sore in Canada, was "Visitor" of McC
The name would have been a good one, 1 t]
for lis relations with McGiil, but to descrit
played ini Canada generaily. For seven ye£
indefatigable "Visitor" ail over the countr
no part of it and no0 side of its young energies
arrest bis keen inspection, none that he fait
with bis pre8ence or stimulate by bis eager ei
As it so happened that the present writer
unusual opportunities of observing him at rathei
it has occurred to him that some attempt at a rE
sions received from an unusuaily attrac tive
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y poixited out the hardness--OwÎng to the"zoi
ity à1l but imperativelY exaeted by the world iii the
,n of such dignities-the extreme hardnes of enter'ng

,omof ileavexi for Bishops> fleads of Universities

raS almoet ignobly safe to say such thùngs to Lord

One sooxi found, that out. lie was Onie of the rare

who caxbe got at bare soul Wo soul. 1 have never

a mani whom it was s, :impossible lUit tW love. Ail
to do was to lookhim in the eyes. llispublie sevices

Iondid and umtiring. Rie was boru to high rank and

postions of princely authority. But ail that neyer

t or withered the mani i~n him. Nay-and that was

vinxg graee-it could not stifle the generous Exiglish

tt died ondy with bis lust breath. Though he had

amoxig so znany masks and shows, such a wildernes

it* of " doleful creatures," artificial glitter, cunning self-

bustling littie ingeuuities that rose Wo the top largely

of speciflo levity of heart, and because their insatiable

to be there had driven their otlierwise meior

so hard, he neyer lost bis simple unsu8PiciOus joyoUS-

* large faith i the esseutial gooduess of men, or hie

o ye for the solid stucf of mauhood. Ainid th l'>"d

iie heart was kept greeni by a littie secret rili for tihe

aid gexine and oven the ( 1uait thns He could

n in unnoticed places, whero the world never pomntod

,to hlm but lot thrn moulderi awy in the ishade.

nber once in Ottawa how ho took me out o sS anI

h woman who was a very special f riend of bis. That

Ake him. W. didl not see the ôld lady, nfuf aey

y her dwughter and the. cabin sue lived in, But 1
.. ;orni fhP SOet of Penson she must ho, aud 1
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Sorne years ago 1 had sonie happy
his native Northunibrian heath. It was
saw hirn and 1 amn not likely to forget it,
hini to Ilowiek, and among rnany other
rnotored to Minto flouse where his
predecessor ini Canada, not long returne
career us Viceroy of India, vias resting ai
drawing very close as it 80011 proved to 1
final rest. 1 savi many fascinating thing
and Lady Minto, especially the key of VI
which had been presented to " Gibbie " EL
of that house, in recognition of his spie
great fort agamast the French and Span
picture by Reynolds where he waves that
the Frenchi to "corne and Vake it" standE
wbich holds it. But what 1 wish to re(
experience on the way back from Min
had to pass a certain outlying faim whit
Grey. He had made arrangements that w
The tenant had risen to his very substý
being a hind-I have no0 doubt largely 1
and trust ini hirn of his squire, who wus aI
that kind. We had an excellent lunchec
and free conversation than we had ha
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m for getting help down to the others of that clams,
ose who perhaps like our host only ueeded a littie
Ieg-up to Bit them above it, and those whom nature
etined to remain there.

bt again was so like him. He had allsorts of schemes
lad, and the surest flair for those who could help him
ite them. It buzzed with themn as a hive does with
e. Go-operation, public houses on the Gothenberg

-re a man could have a drink with. decency and without
g his ears and wits in it, Proportionâl Representation,
of things about the Empire --Goodneas only know8a

Le pure Goodness that put them, there. And strange
for alU their dizzying multitudinousness he neyer
ýry end dropped one of them, just as he neyer dropped

Ris very last appearance in print, I .think, durmng
,ive pause in the progress of his fatal malady, was

to the Spectator on Proportional Representation.
as tough as he was versatile, and, ini spite of room in
ices for ail the littie flowers that blow, as steadfast
i.
ire natural sunniness and large sweetness of temper
source of it ail. He was born to love his fellows.
beauty of it was that bis left hand neyer knew whab
hand was doing. H1e neyer " listened to himself "

He had no particular menit about it or at least neyer
1 that lie lied. 11e was sirqply enjoying himsétf.
'art of that astoundingly good luck which he always
falilen to his share, the luck that had attended hirm
dfe since the sprng-time when lie used to swagger
ýgent Street accompanied by two young bucks like
i 'embroidered as it were mead "-wliat a pretty sight
rd whici lias neyer failed of it yet since Ôld Chaucer
Lhere I-on tlirough his never-to-be-forgotten days
-il Rhiodes and Dr. Jim upon the Veldt, and the
ntary carcer whoee eailninating moment was the
!, the first cock-erow of Unionist revcolt, to old "Mý\erry-
ùla8sirally known s Mr. Gldtn-What doe
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the 'old Parliamentary hand' hold
Some of us who have been the Right il
faithful followers think it but due to i
it "-and so on to his vice-regal diguitil
of Canada, "the best billet in the Briti
Vo eaul it, his whole 111e was one radi
he deemed totally uninerited good fort,

if , as some of the more eupeptic
Vo be happy is the highest achieveu
chief menit of the imxnortal Gods as w
suspect, then surely His Excellency we
of creation. They used Vo say in th
a man who dîd not thrive upon his f0,
bad skin." That was just what AI
with the cookery of the Fates. H1e
and brought Vo bear upon it quite t
of an efficaclous metabolism. This gi
heart made hlm the best of leaders.
a silken banner streaming ini the ç
done so if he could-how zjadly !-i
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of the Gods and overcrowed ail possible recalcitration
,m by the short eut of a kind of leonine overbearinguess

i vas at the saine turne a caress. It was in bis eye, the

one 1 have seen in the head of any mere male. There

other things there too-.quick twinklings of humour,
nstance, and delicate tears. "Hie was a very perfect
e kniglit."
'ýo wonder the English, people "love a lord" if lie was,
Ieed lie was, a typical representative of his clama. There
thing quite like it I think: outside of England. Certain
r srgiy ingenious3 creatures, like Mr. H1. G. Wells
Mfr. G. B. Shaw, agree with the Kaiser's philosopher
ton Chamnberlain i not liking the type. Our logicl
ariaii of the modern English drama, in his striving
t the ground of the other bonest Grey, Edward namely,
t'B cousin, cannot see any difference betweeu it and the
ian junker, the concept of whom lie bas characteristicalUy
d up hia Gerinan dictionary to define for him. Shàkes-

would flot have thought of doing that. Rhat ia the.
ence hetween our two great dramatie artists of whom,

bas modestly acknowtedged, the younger i8 mu(ch the

metallicully clever. Dogs are dogs ail the. world over,

WCUn the naked eye eau tell the distinctioni betwecfl a

ff and a dachshund. The Englis1' sqire for Ifl&Y

med years bas bad to do with freemen in a f ree country
i bas been and is growing more free all the time. It

b. hoped, as 1 arn still old-fashioned. to think, that the.

os will stop short of elijninating the. class which in the.

bas not been the. lest active in fosteriflg it. For many

sly pined, either f rom the îesthetie point of view¶ or
3pet of the reduction of servility, by putting the. poik-
ng millionaire, iu bis place. In Canada at leut, rnany
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It is impossible to estimate what men of
done for the empire. Apart altogether fr(
political wisdom as were initiated or encotL
there was the immense fact that they wern
men they were-English gentlemen; that is
of those ideals and forces which the Geri
instance, most conspicuously lacks. There th
the ends of the earth where ail could see then
of the character and culture which the
ripened in the inviolate old island home. 1I
to keep alive our love, apt to grow cold so fa
of our great heritage from over there, and
that it was indeed a real and speciflc thing qi
our own, with no yankee accent, worth keepu
Langemarck, the Somme and Vimy Ridp
It seems we are Britons stiil. The old san<
sealed once more, this time with much 9
We have entered into our estate and passed

That fine showing, the immediate, spontai
universal rising from Halifax to Vancouve:
mortal danger to, England and ail that Eni
owed not a little to Lord Grey. H1e came
as did after him the Duke of Connauglit, a
and first-class soldier. who knew the b-

344
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birn greatly there. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ini Power
ých the greater part of bis Governorship, and Sir Wilfrid
ffeulties of ail sorts in being a very whole-hearted

.The French here tend to share the somewhat queru-
ride of race, the tendency to dwell on old unhappy f ar-
àig, which doubtless with other causes have given
-h trouble ini Ireland. Sir Wilfrid is, after all, a French-

nda Catholie; bis power and usefuiness depend on
Ad upon the most jealously susceptible Frenchmeii
i. moot devout and docile flock of St. Peter in the

Hie is also one of the few last surviving examples
Liberal doctrinaire of the almost extinct Manchester
which even the Speckaor has deserted at lust. The

of Joseph Chamberlain la anathema to hlm. Not an
~aan, you would say, for Earl Grey to tackle. But
lfrid la also a gailant gentlem, a finished type~ of al
aces and generosities of his race. It would have been
ible to find an Englishman quieker Wo vibrs.te Wo
quâlities. Ris love for Laurier as a man-it was
s than that-the strong French stre-ak in bis own
!amnent cou-ld easily span the guif that divided their
Dcas and their polities. They became fast fniends.
oUI that contact ini the deeper plces get influences
prochement rose insensibly Wo the surface where the
L was, whieh have had no smal effeet indermng
,itude and action of our great French Premier in a tizue
d. Amroet he was persuaded Wo be an Imperialist.
'nt quite as far lu that direction as there was the
st chance of getting bis Quèbec phalanx to folUow
In fact he very seriously strained the sting by, p&rhaps
~ichhe led them. That he should have helped mor
towards our laststliff pull in the stern tug of war, is

orne of us woi.ld have dearly liked to ses, for the sake
own reputation as 'weIl as for the other resn-But
si if we knew everything ouT wonder woiild raLlier be
ebshdol ittle. Inuwhat heliM 4 Q3don n
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outside lias been so potent as Lord C
his way of doing a fine and generous
struggling and incohate noblenesses, ai
cacy, mucli more than the officiai reti(
from pressing too heavily on the bruised
Borden bis task of keeping the great wlb
over the parish pump was, of cours(
was fortunate because in that case, it
bond of natural congeniality was scai

Lord Grey was really more at homE
than in Ontario. The Marseilaise i
than B<yne Water. And that was a]
he was muoh more needed in the more j
we must not forget is the mother of us
The French did flot take naturaily
they could not resist the cliarm. of hii
in their mother-tougue, or tlie unforce,
admiration for their race. For no
sensitively than lie the many flue trail
of tliem-traits wbich so ofteu appe
an~d pushfiil vigour of English Can2
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ntomo of natural beauty, its sChools8, theatres and churches'y

and crafts and PlaYgrOunds, and above ail its men and

ie and children, and everything that could be made

trnten, heighten and brighten their life. To know

was a libera1 education in ail that could be kuown of

ada. The man was an aitist. 11e had the visionay

the gift of the glowing phrase. 'That wus the trunk of

W. ha-ve already seen what the root wau, and caught

Lmpse of the branches, sprays and blossoms. An &echitect

mnpire, shâll we Bay? The word has a tyranflois souiid

,grates in the worst way against the rea temper of his

,ns and ends. The "Empire,, in which he believed with

lis soul-tO the extent perhaps of being ready to condone

ewhat robust Rhodesian, or even Rockefeller methods,

occasion, for its strengthening and furthernceC-w iu

eye another name for justice and freedom and their

ctive dominance on the earth. Call him rather what

was-what indeed ail the best English "hImperia ia-ts"'

alled are in intention-a boru builder in a temple of fair

lanity, passionately interested not only in thie plan of

whole, but ini every brick that looked hke1y to serve in

structure of his vision. Many such bricks lie f ouiid

à ntetig n ntemno aaa That was

r h. wss so unwearied ini travelling about to gaze onl theml.

was a "Pilgrimn of Love." Hie made a point of seeiug

rything and everybody that haci the s1ightest sgiiac

the. larger purposes. fie did flot confine his attenltions

mublic meetings, the suminits inl Ottawa, politica introets

the. strings aud wires of themn. He was scSYcety' le'>ee

ut the landscape amenities of our capital city than lie

1 to attune ita magnates to harmouy with bas Imperil

bitions, and if h. did not qulte convert Sir Wilfrid t<> the,

ein the other cause at loast he wu uteSSC I

t. much lemdvlpd mn saï eshn mn u
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share with us, being very strong ini hirnself,
effort to awaken and foster thein axnong u
musical contests after the old Greek and
which ail parts of the country competed, 1
him in Ottawa. Among other advantage
miglit serve as they did ini old Greece to q
of unity in the magnificent distances of
cialismi as he knew was a great bane axnong
movmng spirit in the great Quebec pageant, a
of the Plains of Abraham for the nation.
unfulfiiled aspirations was to have a fair
as the Gerinans, with ail their faults, vi
long ago, to wind about the most historical s
--there would have been no United States 1

pened there !-the citadel which Wolfe toc
landers, a path with seats to catch the
as lie put it, "a young feilow could take his gi
Hie always saw his projects lile that crowned
life. There were always an Adam and Eve
Maid, wandering in his paradise "in the coc
Wherever he went. he sowed fruitful suggeiý
things livelier and brigliter as weil as morE
a quick eye open, a brotherly wozd of cheer,

who

348
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Re is visiting-list. ineluded Emperors, Railway
ta, Field Marshals, Poets, Shanty-men and'Irish
vomen. And in each and every class he had found
~id Queens. Surely no practical man like him, who
ugli an incredible amount of very hard work every
perhaps wore himnself out before bis time iii the pro-

1 ever a heart more at leisure fromn hiinself to follow,
-h an even curioeity and delight, every considlerable
Sthie moving kaleidoscope of life.
ras in the course of bis visit to the Hudson Bay, ini
Mnn of 1910, that 1 had my'most prolonged opportunity
what manner of mani he was. Camping out at niglits
ie Aurora Borealis and the stars, we glided along
itretches of river and lake, often fringed with reeds
of water-lilies, for some nine days, from Norway
SYork Faiotory. We followed the brawling course

lelsn broken by innumerable portages, rocks and
rid waterfàlls, the watery way of the old fur-traders
-e thie pioneers of the Greater Canada, our barks
of fourteen fat geese--the wings going sometimes

e lwind served-with His Excellency's graceful but
1comfortable Peterboroughi canoe for swan to lead

York Factory on the Bay, at the mouth of the Hayes
3on, we bade farewell, by means of mucli tobacco,
cnderful Indian voyagurs-what a sight it had been

emshoot rapida !-and returned to civilhzation. For
were picked up by the good ship Earl Grey, which

e tip from Halifax to meet us, and received into the.
fively heavenly habitations of lier capacious sttn-,
o mudli better for lazy bones to sleep ini than the
[able lumpy ground among the rocks and aand# of
r baiilc had been. 8h. carried us fint to Fort
1 with its lamentable ruina of a stogodthat

eda shot, once an advanced post of the ight of
as itmight have been and wuo not, its rmln

of lif. sioud but the sea-mews andi the. aqumfil
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tepees of Esquimau. From there WE
perfect sunshine-morning coffee on,
over waters blue as the Bay of No
the Straits quite unhindered, and
Labrador, with its high mountains of
from of old by any foot but the roam
we reached the Iovely bay, lit up at ni
the furnaces of Sidney. Fromn there
Edward Island and Dr. Macphail's P%
which is surely the sweetest bit of oà
that lias ever yet been carved out of Ç
of the husbandman. It is also the
Mr. Harris, one of the best of our
has 8hown his filial piety both to h
the island to which they brought
at the saine tÙue, like the artist b
touch, the love-locks as it were, upon
grace and beauty of the place, by consg

350
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the day before we were told a ivairs had aPPeared
ttice disappeared again--down the throats of the

ý ts Isst tit-bit of glistening fat and even bone;

'ell's University of the wilds at St. Anthony, its
where a celebrated surgeon performed ail kinds
M.t miracles of his art among the icebergs; its
'rkshops and orphanage. Dr, Grenfeil's herd of
with Lap shepherds, meant by him to replace

wôlf4like sleigh dogs, and as Lord Grey said to be
er, transport and dairy of the Aretie," and the
ighly trained devoted men and womnen who helped
work among the most forsaken of manliind. And

his dream-like paniorama of the waste and seaflly
e great Dominion and its eternal wildernesses, we

A at Sydney, into the full daylight of one of its
ishng modern industries in the immediate neigh-
of its richest coalllelds, placed ini such a sea position,
ýommand raw material and to ship the finislied
bat it can scareély fail one day to becomle one of

ýMateof itskind inthe world; and wnt on fro
he sweet fields and tree eluznps, the ruddy earth
iappbire sea, and the artistic glorY Of the island
alled Prince Edward's. We had indeed boxed the.
f all ther. wae in Canada.
8 a great background for the figure of Lord Grey,
hich every side of that very inany-sided man,-
liot a "ceubiat " but a " polyhedrist, "shaUW wesy?
justice, stood out n atns gy cle&r rle. Of

th iwadnssof allthe ter ights. Yl5st of a
t tatArtc dysey he wa bffire oflife n
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ever depress him or take- the trumpet-rùi
Every tiine we landed to "boil the ke
hollow xnockery that "breaks the wind
sense"Y and bears the name of preserved":ý
as like them as does flour gone slightly
wrong-to the accompaniment of tinned
sombre suggestion of ptomaines and a
every such interlude was the occasion of ai
with Hebe to wait so long as lie was 1
part. 0f course, when it was physicallb
Earl G7rey, lie fed us very well indeed.
squire for that! A proper conception c
guest's inward parts ranks high among
breed. Hie fed us well and was eager
we came across. Hie was a " real Loi
say-a Idafrd not in the sense of " bread
as lie somewhat alarmingly proved on one
«i ver." It occurred to him,namely, that ci
fishermen we feil in with (with whom
Governor-General of Canada, had abs,
whatever) must have been on pretty
a long time. Hie at once resolved to b

352
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nk and made them, the very best speech I ever heard from
a..

When thou makest a feat cali the poor, and thou shafl be

So spoke that other King of Gentlemen. Like iHim,
rd Grey "Points us to a better time than ours." llow
my a man and woman in those desolate wilds, besides those
iple fisher folk still like as pea to pea to their old Galilean
thers Of the Lake Genesaret, did I not see restored or

ickened in heart and hope by the passing of that kindly
liance. iSionaries, mounted policemen, clerks of fur-
ding companies, lumbermen, trappers, Indianfl as well
poets and artists their close kin-e made them ail feel,
mause he feit it himself so sincerely, that their haro lot,
Jr voices crying in the wîIderness, had a high significance,
eht Start far-travelling echoes. They saw. theinselves,
a -moment at least, as they were reflected ini his oyes, the

irsflced guard of civilization, on honourable outpost duty
an army that was fighting for tho noblost of causes, ligîts
ich should shine the more strongly and steadilY because
>y were so much alone ini the outer darkness.

But of course he had a very definite practiciil purpose
taking that holiday in the everlasting backyard of Canada,
1 of course, as usual, it had to do with his "Imperialim."

begin with he utterly refused to, admit that there was
Sbackyard. 11e was jealous for every fragment of that

;t estate of the British people of which ho regarded himscif
one of the most excessively remunerated stewards. H1e
Id look at no desert which the alchemy of his eye did not
n into a gold-mine, none which under the warmnth of bis
dlent imagination did not blossom like the rose. On the
a9gily timbered banks of poplar, birch, and pine of the
yes and Nelson, he could see saw-mills working and berry-
ds growing-the woods there are fidl of the most wonderful
di red and black currant bushes, besides a profusion of
more usual wild strawberries and raspherries and bla.ck-
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berries, and rnany other kinds I neyer saw a
and great haystacks he saw and oat ricks,
holiday-makers fishing and paddling and sh
the streanis there. But chiefly he saw a new
Along the path where our canoes were crawling
should one day snort and speed from the Si
the sait water. Their burden should be caugil
ice-breaking ships riding at anchor there a
their way through the ice-fioes of the grei
sea ini the world, along a -course well-lighted a
charted at last, which had nevertheless b,
known to nianiners since Prince Rupert's timi
ward boixnd for England, and no fiarther away
by the contracted niorthern circle, at their m<
Churchill, than if their starting point had b,
Montreal. The beaver skins had safely g
for centuries. Selkirk's settiers had corne
of the new and miglitier harvest of the w
millions of wheat bushels, and perhaps so0DM
to reap thein, niight be made to, take it still.
and danger of Canada, its inoi'dinate Iength 'w
znight be removed or lightened. At lea.st fo,
nionths ini every year, Winnipeg, the centr
narrow ribbon of fertility, with its bad gap o!
rock and muskeg, should shoot out a vital col
to the (astern extremity of the endless line
Sydney, and on the other hand to Liverpool, w
be brought as close as it is to the elevatoi
to the very stable doors and reaping machineE

Such was the vision that went before Le
that month--Canada, made more vitally oi
anid with the great structure in which she]ý
already, and still more possibility in the fu
keystone. It was part of the '<vision spler
with hùm ail his lfe long, a better body with fil
a swifter, smoother interplay of the far-scat

354
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Borne of bis good friends iii Montreal, the C.iP.R. people and
shippes aturally enough from their point of view, which

;bt emily be as much more shrewd. than his as it was mucli
L war and wide, thought bis Hudson Bay scheme fantastic.
=y or may not have been so. Hie had the defects of
eviably sanguine temper. The lions seen by others in
pth often shrank in his eyes into mere poodies, formid-

y tonsured by fear and want of f aith, even when they
ne Out to be real lions enougli. But how mucli beyond
Îe oni the whole account was the price of that f orward-
king enthusiasm, always in the vani and pressing on "ito

mark of the goal of a high calling?" A cold meticulous
ition and "canniness" would have saved pennies when
êliucked pounds-and blazed the trail to millions. Canada
i hitherto justified the wisom of her loyers. Their ýwidest
Bsts have fàllen short of the fulfilinent. Rer Governors-
neIa do well to be sanguine. Lt is their metier. Until
Lad the luck to take that trip with one of thein, though
'a78 PerfeotlY content with their existence, I had not
ý gightest idea what a very lucrative investment for

nd, what a really înexpensive luxury they may be. In

'iig them we do not transgress the bounda which Pendces
to the Athenian love of beauty, namely, a thoroughlY

)tch economny. We miglit well write the î»xo&x>oeev fýE'

uxla in golden letters on the vice-regal throne ini our Senate

Ini Lord Grey's case I fmnd that this lias been very generaIIy
Ogied. The papers speak of his "tact" and " graciousr
18," and ctall hlm, "the best publicity agent we ever had."
ýt oe of themn, however, lias done him such fine justice as
-Detvir. That mnay seemn strange. For as everybody

as" Imperialism ' is to the Devoir as9 a red rag to a bull.
is the organ of the Quebec Sinn Feiners. And outside
tha>t charmingly "distressful country" the Hibernian

Dbe, the coquette of woefulness, among the nations,
!m ar noc sucli inconsolable chewers of the bitter cud
à mouldy grievances of ancient histmry as the editors
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of the Devoir. But they are "only mad nortl
like Hlamiet, and like him they are never s
know a hawk when lie cornes flying from the soi
mistake hlm either for a "handsaw"- or an owl
Hleroux la the only leader-writer in Canada, so0
seen, who lias betrayed some consciousness of
powerfuî intelligence which underlay and i
grace and tact and amiability of Lord Grey.
lie is the only' one who has emphasized and gi
instance of his truly royal power to deteet c
and of his impetuous and unstinted generosity in
deal out of lis way to encourage and aid it. I
roorn to give at full lengtl lis really dramatie and i
of the Governor-General and M. Desjardins, the
to the Flouse of Conunons, iii Ottawa, who 'm

ini spite of the apatly and dulness of the politiù
the famous founder of the Quebec People's &i
While mudli more edifying, it is quite as inter
story of Josephi in prison, and the leg-up he j
cup-bearer of royal PliaraoL. It la a bit of the
journalism such as we very rarely see. But oi
Heroux thinks that in his capacity of " Imi
which he sketches in a few Unmes a vMvd silhot
Grey applying on the one hand a fiery enthi
persistence tough enough to, wear out rocks, and
ail the versatile astutenesa of a Maccbiaveiliai
that " smiles and smiles and la a vlaSn," playing
on the strings of vanity and grccd, and ail our
weaknesses, and worse stiil upon our Most genei
-in this capacity the Governor-General was ta
the very devil, in his most dangerous form. too,
an angel of light.

No, no, my dear Mr. Orner Heroux, Most 1
friend at heartl Â lbert Grey lad not one eye of
istie anthropophagous ogrej.who eats six guileless
breakfast, and oner9,mild liquid blue one to 1
Desjardins and so many:more of lis invaluabi
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___s were exactly alike. They looked straight forward
df bis head into your eyes. They were both a kindly

,t brown like a birds, and it makes Me VerY Sad to think
ý we shail neyer see them again. Hie was not a verY
ae perol* I have known hùn toput his footin it badly
%-a tunes. Ris overflowing spirits, his affectiontelT

kbligaudacities, the too robust confidence hie had that
sneegood-wiIl could not possibly be misunderstood,

etmsbetrayed hlm into, a faux pus that stunibled with
agtl iekening shock against the rigidity of colder and

e forml natures H1e was much more successful with
poo than with the prim, who, are always with us uni Ortu-
D EnWish. His secret was a very open one. It was just a
îIheaxt and asingle eye. H1e was flot ait ail what the
uiar Protestant fancy paints for a Jesùit Cardinal1, steél
va uflder a velvet sheath, a virtuoso in the manipulation
Siuna frailties. 11e was simply the best of good listeners,
ik to enter into the interests of the people hie met, to
à *hatever fiavour they had of their own if they had

, nd to respond most gratefully ,and Stimnulatingly to, that.
4a wu5 the only witchcraft that hie used. " Hie was not

r witty himaielf, but, what is very much more UflcoUUfofl
I-pývxng cause of wit in others. I neyer l<Iew &flyone

rem from the very prevailing craus stupidity of clever
pie, the carapace of self-involution, that makes so manY
~hem impenetrable to the diinmer rays of other people's

Alenes.When it camne to diplomatie poker again,

4trong Sut wNas just that baffling simple honesty which lias

,ften won the ganie for the f ar f rom nixnble-witted Engliah-

i, *ho surely is not descended from the moukey, against
subtler races.

Adas for your bEte-noire, NMr. Rleroux, kils dreadful
>erialisqm, I wi.sh 1 could make you sec what lu my bones
low. that that was,. not at all a different and distinct thlng

ua his. zealou.s social-reformlng which you admire ;o much,

oniy another side of tie very saine thing in hirm, namely,

LtnAie love and reýsPet for Ibis feilowa, and hatred of
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no kind or colour or creed of them, which he
bis mother's milk and from the great heart and
of is mighty niother, England.

The faith lie walked by wau a very SixnpI
lie said Vo, nie-"My religion is the Empire..'
a littie idolatrous even Vo me, but I Vhought
him. The fact is he believed things had be4
clear and easy for hixnself and bis fellow--ci
Greater Britain. In order Vo be true Vo their
the Kingdom of Heaven, ail they had to do w
ini thought and word and deed Vo the Empire,
in an ideal sense, labouring ail bis days Vo bi
more and more closely into the'body of the
that made it the roughly exhaustive representat
upon Vhs earth. IV is curious Vo observe, I
remind Mr. Henri Bourassa, how largely the w
bas corne Vo share his view. The Genmans
long ime they have scarcely taken the troul
that they have one fixed aim to which everyl
trampling down of France for instance, and t
of the ensiavement of Russia, is a mere h
namely, the destruction of the British En
establishment of Vhe "1Freedomn of the Seas.?
say, as Vhey think and say, the removal of Vh<
Vo the world-wide dominance of Vhe German
Turk alone bas been found Vo agres with tt
desirableness of that object, Vhe attainment o
-any other Turco-TeuVonic object whatever, 1
uxuinimously and solemnly pronounced by a
mankind--even, upon mature reflection, by the
and China-as being the equivalent of bell
80 considerable an extent bas Lord Grey's v
Surely there must be something divine in
wbich cannot be threatened without such i
rallying around it, sucli a recognition by ail m<
world of the identity of its interests with VI.
jiidicat orbia terrarum. Wh&# rage the heathe
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.ita in Heu.en shall laugh and break them like a potter's

At any rate, Lord Grey found happiness in his simple

i. It produced among its fruits the cogent evidence of

To hlm it was a fountain of perpetual youth. Lt kept

a boy to the Iast. The word with which he met the
ence of doom lie forced from the Leeds doctor by looking

straight in the eyes-and in death's-was the word of
jolly brave Englih boy he neyer ceased Wo be--"VWell,
ive had a good innlngs!" Ut satur corwiva. Hie had

xi)o innings, and made a good score. We cannot doubt
1 as been acclaimed in the Pavillon wîth applause. Ife
bis strong man's race like the sun, and set like hlm
i a smile of benediction and farewell. Landor'5 verse,
i a kindly interpretation of the pride in the first line,
ýIt well he carved for his epitaph:

i sroue u,?Ith n»nw, for norne was worth my strife;

Nahire 1 loved and, next to nature, Art.
J wared boh hands before the fire of Ile;

I ikand 1 arn ready to depart.

JOHN M,\ACNAUGHTO-N,
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In France's flowered fields they lie,
And she wiIl hold them close and dear

Above their graves lier tree8 will sigh,
Her grasses shroud them year by yeai

On suxnmer noons the Sun will stream
In cheerful warmth across their beds;

By night the rnoon's siant, .fihny beam
Build aureoles about their heads.

The fitful winds will make them moan,
A dirge be sung by every breeze;

And they shall lie apart, alone,
Through ail the corning -centuries

]Jwelling in silences so vast
No thought to that higli tower may c

An austere beauty holds thern fast
Beyond the boundaries of time.

They were to us mere laughing boys,
But in the passing of a breath

They turned froin life's scarce-tasted jo:,
To this high majesty of death.

O France, when corning springs shall brE
In foarn of bloom to, hide thy scars.

And flower8 of hurnan kindness make
An end of agonies and wars,-

Forget flot these, our sons, who carne
At that first wild, bewildered cry,

With their young British hearts aflame,
Upon thy tragic hlis to die.

Still have theni in thy guarding care,
A holy and a cherished trust,

And let thy chuldren corne with prayer
To drearn awhile beside their dust.
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To dream of tender love and ruth,
And give a passing thought to these

Who trod the star-lit ways of truth,
Bondsmen of British loyalties.

And since upon thy heurt lies now
The richest ransom ever paid-

White rose tom from England's brow
Beside thy broken hules laid-

Be thou our friend for evermore,
In ties of common anguish bound,

Th-at we niaY know the sons we bore
Lie not in unregarded ground.

H. C.
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TJ1HEIIE being some misconception as to the
Jvenile Court, it miglit be weil in explaini

to foilow Bacon's precept, delivered in bis read
Statute of Uses: " The nature of a use is best
by considering what it is nul, and then what it is,
nature of ai human science and knowledge to pi
safely by negative and exclusion to what is affi
inclusive."ý

A juvenile court is not a complete remedy, or
crime. Lt is not, and cannot be, a substitute f
care, moral and religious training, and good envirx
cannot render entirely unnecessary the reformator:
table institutions. Lt is not a scheme for reliev
of their natural responsibilities. Lt is not sentimx
based on comnion sense. Lt is not realily a court
cases, but rather a bureau of practical justice, and
house" where conditions of juvenile delinquents a
Lt is not so mucli a method of investigation wit]
the punishnient of a delinquent act as a remedy fo
from which the delinquent act probably arose. Th
is often viewed by the judge as sirnply the evide
ditions requiring remedy. The court was mnst
recognition of two facts; first, that children are el
when they break the law, and second, that while t
parents should flot be lightly interfered with, evei
a right to a fair chance to become an honest, us,
The State must protect the citizen in those thiflgs
cannot protect hiinself. The business of the court
out the underlying causes of juvenfle delinqueî
supply preventive measures.

The Juvenile Delinquents Act of Canada 1
force since 1911. The chief advantages of this Ad
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nplicity, and the enlarged power given to, the judge; (2) the

tfeuet of the parents' responsibilitY; (3) the applica-

,>n of the 8ystem of probation; (4) the separation of children

Diaduits accused of crimes; (5) the indeterminate length

sentence when a child is committed to an Institution; (6)
e utilization of foster homes.

The jurisdiction extends over ail delinquents under the

;e of sixteen years and also over ail children who are suffering

~M lack of proper guardianship, or who are neglected.
bhile iu sorne cases informality and gentleness in dealing

ith the partictilar case are desirable, in other cases the use

formai procedure is essential. Every juvenile court) in

ýaing wîth an offender, should have jurisdictiofl over the

,encies contributory to, his off ence. Under the federal

atute, supplemented by provincial enactment, the juvenile
iurt's work tends to, expand and to, include features of a

>omnestic Relations" court Local circum$stauces must
>trmine the extent of this policy of expansion.

Probation is the most effective method of dealing with

vende offenders. The court avails itself of the Probation
stem and tries to, prevent children from reachrng a condition
àlch would necessitate, their bein« formally deait with by

e court. The ultimate sucess of this remedial agency may

,pend more on the number of children k-ept out of court

an brought into, it. The procedure often begins before auy

[ence is commjjittedl. W'hen it is reported that a boy or

dl 8 inclined to be wayward, or is being broughit uP withO()t
lutary parental control, an officer of the court investigates
e report, confers with the parents or custodians of the boy

girl, and often by suech action renders unTiecessary th

mmouing of the boy or girl or parents. In some ceues a.n
)Propriate admnonition to the delinquent or the parent,; le

fficient. In other cases it ie necessary to have a thorotigh

cuiry before the court., particularly where parents are

iarged with contributing to the delinquency of their children.

bhere the charge involves parental negleet, the chldren arc

Inporarily exc.,iled fromn the roonm, &sit is not desirabte to
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have them present when a charge is virtually agi
parents. On the other hand, I have sometimes fot
child was afraid to tell the whole truth in the pres(
parents, and in ail such cases I have excluded t]
tem 'porarily and have tallked with the child alonE
that hie or she miglit not be affected by any influer
press the truth. Every effort should be made 1
truth from the boy or girl rather than, later on,
police. A great point is gained when a child adiit
gression, as a feeling of antagonisma by the parerl
the police is thereby prevented. Some parents, c'
be respectable, have tried to, induce their childreu t
interrogated about the particular charge or misooi

The proceedings of the court are not repori
press, and care is taken where certain classes of el
brought before the court, to exelude anything
appearance of criminal procedure and termiuology.
or girl is not formally asked whether hie or she ifý
nor guilty, but is encouraged to, tell the truth, and
when the delinquent is thus treated, the particua
adinitted. The distinctive feature of the court i.s
nation of the idea of criminality. Frequently, t
trial of the charge is but a smail part of the judici
gation. In practice I have often abandoned the fi
and substituted an inquiry into the guardianship ol
lu short, while the formai inquiry may be as to an
offence, the real inquiry is: What is best to, do with
It becomes Practically a conference over the chil
welf are. SOMetimnes counsel appear on behaif of t1E
but in such cases counsel invariably aid the court ir
ing the inquiry free from technicalities, and in aceorc
the policy of the court not to hold trials but earn(
ences concerning the child's future.

In the investigation of juvenile delinquency i
tributing causes will be found, and the investigat
fail to note the interlocking relations of multiform
But two decisive factors are: First, failure to make i

364
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iom ùïnggo hand in hand with physical and mental
à sg ad, second, spineless Parents who ignore the f act

obdece is the fundamental law Of child training. The

st tio sua1ly d&closes in the background a delfinquent

nt. Moral defeets, like physical, Yield more readiy to

er treatment at early stages, but many Parents f ail to

ýecite that fact, and in many cases the delinquency of

icy or girl is found to have been caused by defective home

Rininvolving as a ruie criminal carelessfless or at least

al obtuseness or heedlessness of a parent.
Juvenile delinquents are not born, but made. In some

mesthey are the produet of social conditions, for the

mitenaiice of which municipalities are responsible, but in

Vast niajority of cases the parents are o bMaine. Cruni-

ýy is not hereditary, but a child inherits certain instincts

these can bc directed towards something either good or

Much depends upon the child's envirouiment as Vo tins

ý1opment. Character is not wholly born with the boy Or

but coflsists largely of acquired tendencieS. Variou' en-
riIIIOftal factors affect character. A boy or a girl has a

L to an environment which will develOP his or her instincts

teh a way as Vo make them tend towards good, rather than

Thei court, after investigation, pluces the child ini the

of the particular agency best adapted to direct that child

the path that leads Vo good citizenshiPi and Vo keep it in

path.
Sometime8, the temporary withdrraw&vl of the children

L their home accomplishes ail that the court desires, and

chlre re then returned Vo their reforined home. But

we where the home is beyond the hope of reconlstruction,

i03! or girl is sent Vo one of the reformatories and eveiituallY

aced in a good rural home, which is selecd with specidl

. By this method, adopted by juvenile courts in Canada,

isands of chidren have beeii placed out in good homes,

in thousands of other cases their own homes have becu

rmned. Many of these children, but for the adoptionl of

method, would have bes drawn into the ever-4owiflg

un of crimniJI8tY.
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An important aim of the court should be te,
wiling parents to discharge their natural obligatio
their children. The parents of a delinquent chilé
made to feel more responsibility for the misconl
child. Instead of weakening the sense of respo:
the parent, the court intervenes to, enforce it. Ma
who appeared before the Halifax Juveniile Court
assume that the responsibility for the moral ar
development of their children rested with the seh
and the clergyman, and that the sole duty of par,
feed, clothe and shelter their chîidren. In man
there was an entire absence of home discipline.
ciplined boyhood or girlhood is a potent cause of
delinquenecy and crime. In truancy cases it was
mon for the father of a truant to plead that hie cc
bis boy to go to school. "Willie won't really go Vi
nme,"I or, "I can't keep Johnny froni going with s-
panion who makes him play truant," and similar e
offered by muscular fathers concerning. the dlisd'
boys ten and twelve yeurs of age. Corporal pui
rarely undertaken by parents. In these days the
be a sort of universal soft-heartedness--a dread
physical pain on boys. The unwise efforts of hu:
supercharged with slobbering sentimentality have
the practical suppression of corporal punishinent in
and the lack of discipline has thereby been incr<
admninîstration of corporal punishinent in our Pl)
when prudently safeguarded, is often the mosi
means to restore order and discipline.

In cases of delinquent boys I have frequeni
parent if lie ever admninistered any chastisenient to
previous transgressions, and the parent usually ad
no punialiment was ever attempted. Somnetimes
excuse wus Put forward by the father that lie did
puniali the boy because his wife thouglit that "
flot very strong. But the day generally cornes wl
does become e"very strong"> ini evil habits unchec

366
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[Ou inclinations uncontrolled. Through lack of home dis-

ine boys and girls go wrong, and parents regret too late

foôlish weakness which induced them, to refrain from ad-

dseigthe necessary discipline. "The rod and reproof

a wisdom, but the child that is lef t to his own wiII bringeth

mother to shame." So Solomon said, but the twentieth
tuy 'view is that "1they didn't know everything down in

CÇQrporal punishmnent in the schools, although legal, has
Owe practically obsolete in Nova Scotia. This is regret-

le. A an external aid to discipline, the use of the rod is

Ply justifiable in extreme cases. in the treatment of
ýaira types Of boys indined to be disobedient or Who are

ýward, the discomfort of corporal punishînent supplies a

ltarY stimulus or moral tonic. Boy nature has not changed
eh during the last haif century, and when the present
ter was a boy, corporal punishment was a most effective

e for truancy and disobedience. Looking at the question
ough the clear, unclouded lens of time, I cani testify that ini

OWI1 case as a boy, the use of the strap was beneficial ini

ilcating the golden virtue of obedience.
In the Halifax Juvenile Court, the truant is nlot deait

h by the court until the teacher and the Sehool, Board,

,e exhausted every effort. Somnetimes the trouble iii

WnCY ca8s is environiental, the influence Of a vicious,
cr boy--companion; sometimnes ît is a "gang"ý problem, and

letimes it is a tactless or tiimid teacher. To-day, teachers
mnade to feed that they must not violate the sacredniess of

ýe Williels individuàlity by operating on any portion of

sensitiv*e and tender aniatomny with a strap. Instead of

re 1xving any danger fromn toc> free use of the rod, the real

ger to-day in the training of boys and girls is froin abandon-

it of restraint, and a consequeut contempt of ail authoritY.
day, at home and in school, a boy's way Jflust bc made ail,

shine--he must have what lie wants aud lie must not be

m whiat lie doeï not want. IIow, ini future years, will lie

able tu stand the hard knocks o the world, to \creis3e
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self-control, to meet and overcome obstacles, to facE
responsibilities, to confront ili-fortune, or to be pi
the inevitable suffering which awaits every one?

In the County Court Judge's Crimilnal Cc
tried many cases of aduits where it was manifE
originating cause of the serious crime which t
had cominitted was a want of -self-discipline àx
whereby Mis moral fibre had been weakened, and,
quence, when the inevitable temptation came 1
succumbed. Many of these criminals had nover
the binding force of moral law, or trained to roc,
they must do and must not do, and why. Thoy im

up like young savages. They knew no0 discil
could they be expected to do right when they had
taught to think right? In many instances thon'
were guilty of the grave cruelty of spoiling thon
"giving them their own way."

Many parents resent any interference with th
relations, and believe that as parents they have ai
right to negleet their children and even ruin thE
instance the court, having previously given a 1
to-do parents a chance, felt compelled to send t.
reformatory, whereupon the parents and relativ,
to aid the boy to escape, and supplied him. wit
leave the city. The boy was bright and intelligon
normal conditions could have been easily tre
" good citizen, but bis short-sighted relatives,
a fatal handicap. In this case the -boy was retal
again to the Reformatory, and three of bis re
paid a fine of twenty-flve dollars, s0 that they
might ho given a salutary lesson.

There is another type of parent well kr
juvenile courts. He does not directly -aid his chi
the law, but believes that bis whole duty is ft
ho provides a living for bis famiiy. H1e tbinks thal
sonable to expeet bim, to assume the duty of dis
cbildren, and ho leaves that duty to bis -wife,
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;igyand unreservediY leaves it to the school teacher.

,t th, harried teacher's efforts on behaif of discipline are

rown away if there be no parental co-operation. FrequefltlY

a parents, instead of co-operating with the teacher, are

:> ready to believe that the delinquency of their "Wilie">

the fault of the, school teacher; and, of course, Wiliie

meurs in tis view.
There are some exceptional cases, where the parents,

rog ill-health or other causes, are unabie to take proper

me of their children, but, generaliy, a negiected boy or girl

pisa delinquent parent. Our inethod of deahing with

dèlinquent parent varies according to circunistaiCeS. In

e instance, the father became so addicted to tisprees>e

at he absolutely neglected his f amily and bis work. le

6s sent by the Juvenile Court to the county jaîl for a month

the charge of having neglected bis cbildrefl. This crude

n3het, 'while sometimes inexpedient, proved efficacloUS

bis case. H1e is an excellent mecbamic, a.nd bas since

Dvided a comafortable home for his f amflY, and bas even

Pesdappreciation of the drastic remedy admiulstered.

it such a remedy i8 not effective in dealing with a wif e

srter, or a professionai criiail or an habituai drunkard.

'0 toughest problem which the Juvenile Court is caiiedi uPOfl

4eaI with is the case of a busband who deserts bis wife

d 8seens willing to jet hier and bis cblidren sta.rve rather

an support them. To send sucb a mat o jail does not soive

e Problem. The punîshment f ails upon the innocent wif e

~d chiidreii i )re beavily than upon the guilty father. They

ar- bis punisbment witbout bis guilt. Sorne plan mIust

devised whereby thiis individuai cati be compèlled Vo work

iimunerated labour of somne kind while in prison. Moncy

Us earned could be credited Vo priso2iers anid made available

r aiding their fmle.At present these PTlsOflCr,9 In Our

uflty jails merely waste theîr time and are a burden on the

XpayeIrs, îwho must support therm ini prison, and, some-

l'es, must support their familie, Unles and tiii si<,h

en respond Vo reforniatory influenices they shouid be
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comPelled to work in Prison so that the produe
labour may be used to provide for their families,
be said that the Labour Unions would object to
embodying such a scheme, but I have discussed t
with representative labour leaders in Nova Scot.
believe that if such legisiation were carefully dri
would be no objection to it from the labour eleme
could not justly object to an institution modeh
prison farm system. A separate branch of the s,
tution could receive boys f rom sixteen to twenty-
of age whom the courts in the Maritime Pro-vii
now send to, the county jails, and thus another s
futile system of punishment could be abolishe
county jails do not reform, but often deform. It i
reflection upon the provincial and municipal go,
in the Maritime Provinces that they complacently
responsibility for this arclisie system of treat
juvenile off enders. The Juvenile Court occasion.s
in contact with a type of municipal officiai. wh
strenluously to save for his municipality the fe
which the municipality is legally liable to expen
support of neglected- children in the district. Sui
would be stoutly opposed to reforming the county ji
which conxnends itself to him because it is " che
absorbing~ aim in ice is to keep the tax rate d
doubtless looks forward with pleasurable antici',
this inscription on hie tombtone-

]Beneath this stone lies William Brown,
For years a councillor of this town;
He now hath earned a heavenly crowii
Because he kept the tax-rate down.

A publie sentiment should be developed in the
Provinces on this question, so that the necessary pu
for this reform should be provided.

In the course of our investigations we discover
some homnes, although the wif e was not dissolute,
nevertheless, almoet wholly to blame for the wretcl:

370
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nswhich existed. In these cases the husband was hard-
rkig and earned sufficient money from, week to week to
i a comfortable home, if he possessed a capable help-meet,
t te wife, uni ortunately, wus afflicted with the densest

omnce of the art of home-making. In some other in-'
dice, the home wYas made unhappy by a nagging wif e, with
asing tongue. One woman of this type appeared in the
6reiie Court charging her husband with neglecting lier and
-children, and during the inquiry unconsciously gave ample

dneof lier own ili-temper and tactlessness. The husband
ýred no evidence himself, but merely asked the court at
i end of his wife's tirade, which it was impossible for the
Lrê to check, "Can you blame me for taking a drink oc-

TJ.he court has been frequently asked, to pass upon matters
rOnd its jurisdiction. or competency. One exasperated
;band, in dilating upon. his wifes extravagance as the cause
.heir broken home, asked the court whether the extremely
-eut silk blouse which she was wearing in court, and which
I COSt a surprisingly large sum, was a justifiable purdhase.
wMs not worried over the question as to whether the style
imodest, but rather as to the question whether the ex-

Iditure was'modest. The answer of this wife was that
hfid as much right to be in the fashion as lier neighbour,

S. A. In one case a woman, whose husband. was overseas,
i charged with neglecting her children, and she pleaded as
excuse for lier undue intimacy with another mani tha.t she
RAdU't stand the lonesomeness."

In somne profesions or avocations a person rnay achieve
lerate success without being fond of his work, but a pro-
ion officer cannot be a success unless lie or sIc loves the
,k. It is not a question of educationâl qualifications;
iperament and pcrsonality are ail-important. The prQba-
i oficer who discharges his duty by rule,-of-tlumb methods
failure. A probation officer should be prepared to invoke
agency which can héelp in tIe work of rcclaniation, but

it exercise sagacity and sound judgement ini the selecting of
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helpful agencies. H1e mnust win the probationer'
and respect. In short, he should be a specialist ii
cation and character-building. If a juvenile cou
cess, the probation officers are entitled to more
the judge. The rights of the parents should be fu
by the probation officers, and ln ail proceeding
court the parents should be muade parties. The
parents mnust be considered as superior to those
Unless and until the parents forfeit these rights.
Bad time cornes, the primary aim should be to st
family ties. Ail officiais of juvenile courts shoi
tively solicitous in recognizing and preserving, '
sible, the riglits of parents over their children.
should be to keep the farnily together. By th
tact and patience on the part of our probation offi
couples have been induced to reunite, and their
been made fit places for the growth of children.

All social workers, to be successful, must un
work lu the spirit of Christian brotherhood. TE~
men and many women who infuse into social
religlous spirit whieh juakes such service of the l.
but I have met others who have undertaken t]
spirit of self-conscious virtue. In sorne other ci
dertake their work with an entire absence of spii
seem obsessed by a love of statistics and a desir
Social work always iu the most " scientifle " way
worker Of great energy, and a passion for statistic
distressed, and indulged in lamentations to me,
had missed an opportunlty to have a meutaily q
examined by a specialist who was passing thrc
We ail kuew that the boy was mentaily defective
extremely anxious to test him by the Binet-Si
which, by the way, is by no means an infallible

Some of the best work doue for the Juven
been doue by kind-hearted worn who are unfaîr
Iatest theories of sociology, and know nothing of I
or mysteries of the Binet-Simon system, but wb
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and beerfully, from supernatural motives, labour to better the

codto of the afficted, the helpless and the defective, just

becaue these unfortunates are " God's poor." This spiritual,

'a aisia kindness makes the strongest appeal to the poor

an the affiicted. The poor in Nova Scotia rarely have to

enuethat other type of "lady visitor," who looks upon the

ve]r POf as Mratures of another world, and whose repellent

fusinesnauseous prying and condescending gracîousless

1re eeited by the very poor, and make ber a hindrance~

mtJr than a help ini the work of the court. On the other

han great praise should be given to the Victoria" Order of

NuM e for their tactful and practical work.
It i8 the custom to blarne poverty as the cause of a great

dea of deLinquency and vice. But poverty îs often blamed

toQ mueh. The elemental virtues are found ini the poor in full

meumm.Many of their shortcomings, and delinquelcies are

du 0t ignorance rather than moral turpitude. 1 flnd that

may of the children of the poor, who would be ordmuarlY

cJ.ed as delinquents, are really mently or physOiIaly de-

fctive, and mainly need special medical treatuielt. There

Aeevils frein which the poor ini cities and industrial centres

aufer and for which the poor should not be blamed,-evls

wihare the by-products of city life. lu mauy homes in

Caniadian cities economie and social conditions have excluded

the father from the 111e of bis boy, and they are #iIlmost

atrngers to each other. The mother's supervisionl alone is

Often inadequate.
Aithough a perceiitage of the very poor are siftls anid

ineffcient, there is a much larger percelitage capbl of leading

Use8fud and indepeudent lives and anious to do so, but handi-

CapPPed by obstacles which they cannot overcoU8. It 'would

b. folly to deny that many of the pour (like maxiy of the ricli)

have grave faults, but there are thousands of ins8tances where

th poor are hampered by causes which thcy cauflot remnedy.

In1 many instances, after notiag the poverty of a particular

family, we pushed on with our inquiry and got into, the

background in sacigfor the real cause of the delinqueflcy
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of the younger members of that family', and we
found that poverty had forced families to submnit ti
housing conditions, where the decencies of life cc
maintained, and the sense of shame ou the p
children had been necessarily duiled. They v
to live under conditions that stunt body, mmnd
Proper privacy, which is requisite for decent living,
able at present for many familles in our citie
resuit is demoralizing. No existing machinery
quately protect the child of the sluins, and ce
of juvenile delinquency will always continue i
conditions. Although governinents cannot aboli
theY can. iinprove -some of th 'e laws which. bear'
unjustly upon the shoulders of the honest poor.

There are evils against which. the poor cannot
protect themaselves, and which. fail with cruel ai
weight upon them. But notwithstandiug hanc
show an endurance which is the truest courage, à
that the whitest virtue is often found axnongst tf
generaily bear their burdens with patience and
with a freedom from envy and jealousy.: The 1
of the poor are the poor. In ail my experience in I
Court nothing has impressed me so much as thi
self-sacrificing spirit in which the poor help the
A poor, over-worked woman, with a half-dozen lit
of her owu, will cheerfully aid with hier scant in
neighbour, aud devote hours, in which she hE
sleep, to niinistering to this neighbour and to ta]
of this sick womnau's children. In one instî
thanked for this service, one woman merely se
it's no trouble at aUl-Ive got so many childer'
that a Couple more don't make any cIiff'rune
day in every city of Canada thousands of kind dec
by the poor for the very poor, and hundreds of Iitt
from alniost empty to quite empty, thin and tremi

The chief officiais of the Halifax Police Fore
dered efficient help ini special cases when cailed i
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un~ regards themt as invaluable colleagiles in social service.

ýwoay a new policeman f ails to understand the primary

iroe of the court. Nothing is more painful to the

pventioniil mind than to deal with a new idea, andi a neW

oliceman sometimes cannot sympathetically comprehend

is muodern treatment of juvenile delinquents. Other officiais,

eluding some rural magistrates, have such a reverence for

e teehnicalities of the law that they unconsciously impede

stice. They are like Molière's doctor, who protested

!eetly a.gainst saving a patient's 11f e by breaking a

inciple Of medical, treatment.
The Juvenile Court is intended for the protection of

ilidren, but preventive protection should begin at the home

,w1f. In Many cases of delinquency we found that parents

d flot exercise any effective supervision over their childrefl's

lection of amusements or companions. There are, for

stance, "movies") and i'movies.", Some of themn are

structive, or afford innocent amusement, others tend te

e general degradation of the minds of the children. In

Le case which came before the Juvenile Court and one phase

whieh subsequently had to be dealt with inl a crininal court,

young girl who camne froin a comfortable home became

fatuated with the coarser type of movies and vaudeville.

hii young girl started writing "1love-letteirs e to a youIig man,

id theSe letters were filled with the mushy sentirientalhtY

id coarseness popular in some of these cheap shows. The

&V'S modestY became eventually dulled to the point where

tpure ideas failedj to, shock and her sense of shamne was lost.

te wanted to be a "heroine" and sacrifice 8.11 for "love."

ffibly to aduits or te we11-balanced minds such plays cause

> harmi, but thcy give to, young girls and childrefl a false

Ma of right and wrong. What perspective have these

iung girls on life to judge the true fromn the false? To themn

e filmn is a truc picture of the world. lIn some of these

ours and kindred "novlettes" the underlyirIg argument

that it is natural and excusable te sucrcunxb te teniptation,

id that it is net reasonàble te expect a "heroine" te lead
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a decent life. When the "heroine"> falls, the bi
placed on ber shapely shoulders. She seems fr
responsibility.

Since the war the delinquent girl problem.
much more grave., The withdrawal of effectii
supervision, in consequence of the absence of a fatl
bas been an additional cause of juvenile delinquen
volved deprivation of essential moral support, the n
sometines incapable of controlling the conduet of

ManY chfidren are exceedingly susceptible to
and it would, seem. that some apparently normal
Inot reacli the " age of reason " before their twelfth c
year- They are imitative, and are as ready
wrong-doing as right-doing.

Recently, in Nova Scotia, two, children, aged
thirteen years respectively, saw at the "movies " a
tion of the wreeking of a railway train. A fE
afterwards they placed a boulder on a railway
waited for the anticipated wreck. Fortunatei
was discovered in tîme to avert loss of life. Officia
of the mrovies'la neessary. but parental censorn
indispensable.

Many juvenile delinquents, while nominall-,
of Borne form of Ohrlstianity, actually lack a;
faith or practice, so essential ln moral developmer
acter formation. Their parents are flot churcli
the children have neyer received any religious
which would give themi an incentive to avoid
a judicial experience of seventeen years in a cri
and six years in a juvenle court, I arn certain that
be much less need for such courts îf more attentia
to the religious training of children. Nothing eh~
tively stem the rising tide of delinquency and vice,
influence is the best agent of reform, and religi,
the corner-stone of any effective plan to improve

What is rnost needed to-day ia not more legi
more moralization-not more law, but more r(

376
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-igo. don't miean that diluted kind possessed by that POr-

pn of mankind described by Macaulay as having religion

)ht<o inake them uneasy when they do wrong, and not

*go enough to keep them from doing wrong. Real religion

)udmean not only belief but action in confornitY with

,h belief. Such religion is the most efficacious f actor ini

rfigthe heart and guiding and strengtheflifg the wilL.

w cannot take the place of religion. Disciplifary measures

a coetrol only the outward act ani cannot reach the main-

0" f that act, namely, the wî1l. To ensure permanent

~I reformi there must be a rellgious ins~tructionl which will

*fl the soundest motives for reformation. Many parents

Plot Or will not give their eidren moral and religious ini-

uIctioIn in their homes, and their childien grow up needlflg

Ps steadYiflg influence. Substantial success cannot be

Utve i solvig social problems uxdess and until we treat

vitail factors in such problems mnan's relations8 to God.

w inecamiot be created by a criminal. code or a juvenile

"rt. liegisiation can remove certain external allurements

ovil, but the true and permanent reform of the iadividual~

mBt corne from the heart. It îs the fashioTi t»-d-ay however,

tur fron the Lord to the'legisiature, and froin the Sacra-

k>t ta ociology. Many do not realize that legisl&tion bas

limitations, and that chrce-uligi lantra vires of

Y parliaznent.
The future of Canada depends uponK its cbildrefl, their

ater and training. In strengthening of character the

ice and guidance of religion la indispenlsable. But in citieli

-day, the chuirch and the home have ceasd to ho the stroflg

'Ces i individutal life that they once were . The school

icher is, bymn aCl8 XO tto talce ai tUie burdexi

the ehild's training in honesty, revOTOflc, ,I<'~ L

orything else that mnakes for a sound euiUC" Thi bur-

Il is too great for &3Iy tah

At bottomn the social problei isa a questioni of mor)'alitY

d religion. Carlyle ,aid that the beginni and end of whiat

the miatter wlth soolotyv W that we haeforgotten God.
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The iruperfeot success of a great deal of the presei
ology is due Vo the fact that God has no part in
sociologists seem dominated by the delusion thai
is a more effective aid.Vo virtue than the homely
the Ten Commandments and the old-fashioned I
the Gospel.

After the war there should be no0 complacent
of national life without any serious effort Vo gel
social injustice whereby Need is at the mercy of Gr
efficient service can be rendered by developing a s
which prevents wrongs than by a charity which. oi
when these wrongs have been coinmitted. Soeû
more vital Vo our national life than railway poli6i
There wiIl surely arise at the end of the war a stro
nation among the masses of the people Vo secwi
reform. of the body social Wül that reform- cornE
of the revival of religion, or in response to the shri
of a secularized socialism?

W. B. W
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SIR OLIVER LODGE AND THE
BECLOUDING 0F REASON

seo&"m that among the inevitable psychological effeets
of war, which arouses the great passion for survival

(bth natlonal and individual) to an overwhehning degree,
isth predoniiuance of the irrational emotions with a conse-

q uen ubalancing of moral judgement. The forms which

this disintegration of mind may take are very numerous, and
difrin different countries. Among ourselves onie Of its

reflctioII8 is to be seen in an increasing vogue of spiritism
and allied branches of occultism, and mysticism. Even
peychologists are beginning to develop new doctrines Of
di soul, which are unfavourably diistinguished f rom their
inedioeval foreruanners by the vagueness and obscurity of
the language in which they are expressed. Being lems
defnite, they are, however, more elusive and perhaps more
capable of persistence. Mediumn-harpies are takig advan-

8ag of the mental situation to exploit weak human,

nature for the benefit of their own pocket8. ýsince the

visible world bas taken on such a horrible aspect, many are
turning with increased interest towards a conceiv'ed invisible,
sekng, on a certain hypothesis, to find there the comfort and

@03IsoI&tiofl which are obviously lacking in our blunderiuig and
uzutilated society.

The. extinction of many young and promising lives in the.
êi-fui trugle naturaUy producesa desire on the part of their

relatives and friends to discover some meana of suipporting the.

chsresingloss; and what could be more consoling than to be
aMured of the continued existence of the. departed with the

hope of meeting them sîgain ? And what stronger ground for

suc hope could be offered to those huingering for tangible

btiffony than the. reception of commutnicatlon., f rom persona

who were intiznateîy known and cherishied ini this life? For
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the moral and metaphysical arguments put forwar
of human immortality have usually been too,
impress the many who demand that ideas be eic
stances, and have for some time been losing fi
though tful individualis, who see clearly their
and recognize that some of them entail greater diffi
thos which they are expected to explain awaY.'
,epoch-marking inquiries of our greatest philosor
Hume, sadly neglected ini bis native country owing
slip of Hegel, wliose pbilosophy could be more easil,
with prevaîiing systems of superstition, it 1388 bg
that belief in Theism does not necessarily invol
huinan imnxortality. A personal God need not lia
every human beîng to immortality, and may uot
able to even if He would.

Long before the war, Sir Oliver Lodge was oni
promninent men of science who. were MImY couvi
reality of spiritism, by whichis meant (1) that hun
and affection can exist separated from body
substance; and (2) that it. is possible to recognize
personalities wliose thoughts and actions we hav(
this earth. And more recently lie lias endeavourc
these theses stili furtlier by an account of what
corne from a son lost ini this war. His book, "
lias had a very large circulation, not only on ac
state of mind produced by the European struggle,
acco)unt of Sir Oliver's adniitted eminence as a mai

With regard to thie latter point, a general i
place in order to clear the ground of an argument wl
on many not trained in scientific method, and who
to believe that just because Sir Oliver Lodge says
there must be something ini what lie says. Th

1 Following up a atatiatical inquiry sugeested sorne years âg(
ccholgistha8 Just published sorne instructive figures bearng !>utubareprtathat 52 per cent. of the historians physical scient

sociologints snd psychologista to whorn h. addressed a questionnaire
iimiot&lity. As miht expected, biologis produce a~ rnuch subelievers in iurnortality than the physiciste., Of those rsjiked by Lýý àreate bioog s y prCent, are believers in immrortality; SS

beieer; the remine are cither ndogrntic, or show nintretAmong PeYchologista, the percentage of believers was f ound to be or
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asumption is that Sir Oliver's promÎnence 'n physics

ce bis pronouncements 'in other departrnents Of science

hwa authority which they would not have otherwise,
vhc.the views Of less prominent persons who have de-

ed their time and energies to psychological phenOmena
not poss. This attitude affords an illustration 'Of the
ac of irrelevant conclusion or evasion of the issue, which

moe of the commonest errors of untrained and uncriticat
ida. Promoters of new ventures take full advant&ge
this tendency on the part of the public when they
ain the names of successful business men or well-kflowf
italists to serve on the board of directors Of precarious

erpiss.Mr. A. and Mr. B. have made money in such
1 sueh enterprises; therefore, their names and support in

i--perhaps totally different kind of enterprise-W1viI be

rul ini leading the publie to, subscribe. The calculatioli is

luently upheld by human practice, but the fallary is
loua. Because a man has made a success of bis business,

[oes not follow that his opinion on educattional mnatters is to

highly rated. Sixnilarly, because Sir Oliver Lodge is

inent in physics, this is no guarantee that bis theories On

'chological phenomena are well founded, more especiallY

m Le fails to follow the methods of control that ho would

1 doubtless bas donc in bis physical Iaboratory. Concrete

mples show what care is necessary in (1stimating the value

ffhe opinions of men of science whien they beave the field in

ich they have been trained and are experienced, and more

ticularly when their excursion into outlying departmelnts of

>wledge is the outcome of an uinmistakable bias. T1111, a

ater than Sir Oliver Lodge, Isaac Newton, was tremenf-

,sIy concerned with a Commentary on the APOCalYPs'e,
ich to-day can only be regarded as a buit of weaknlC58

1 as showing how a great intellect could laY maide coin'-
Lély the modern scientiflo methodi of bis immrortal " Prif-

ia." An even more comnpreheraivû mind, whçee forte
ï not physical science, went amasingly atraY ini a

emic carried on against Newton's theo4ry Of oous
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And the interesting case of an eminent scientist
MY own observation when a student in Germ
Cantor, whose investigations into the theory of i
problem of infinity probably assure hlm a permai
the history of mathematics, did littie better than
port of the hypothesis, of Baconian-authorship of
spearean, dramas. is philological , psychological &i
attempts at argument on behaif of hie pet theory
amused the veriest tyro in literary criticism. Thi
and lectures in which he tried to prove his view oa
regarded otherwise than as a mass of rubbish. If
forgotten, theY soon will, be. One must thus be
expert outside his own province. Now it seems
many of Sir Oliver Lodge's arguments on behaif
are not les8 unfounded, though undoubtedly less e
than Cantor's on behaif of the literary genlus of B

Not only in "Raymond," but in hie addres
tinuity" given at the British Association in 1913
Lodge's expositions afford an illustration of the 1
of arguing f rom an abstract possibility to au
Because belief in disembodied mind ie not in(
therefore, runs the general lime of reasoning, it
true. But when Sir Oliver proceeds to offer defini
for the belief , it 18 of such a character as he could n(
hie physical laboratory; and apart from the qui
evidence, lie draws from it conclusions far outr
inferences that would be justified, even if the evi
sound. Indeed, it miglit be not unfairly eaid th
predilection ie the main ground of the inferences. N~
something of these conclusions, which appear to -L
pate the evidence rather than fit into it, before pr
make some remarks on the character of the evideî

Notwithstanding the point which Sir 01U
makes against the materialistic denial of imm
being a bit of pure dogmatjsm, which is as unI
amy of the theological dogmas which materialisi

382
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int frequently laboured by others before Lodge--he hlm-
ilustrates a similar fault in upholding a positive instead
negative conclusion. He is just as unwarrantedly confident
is affirmations as the materialist is in bis denials. H1e re-
e to be reminded of the well-established proposition that:

[iefa are noV to be accepted as true, because they are noV
adible. " We shail afterwards inquire what positive ground
e la for the hypothesis of human survîval. In the mean-
iwe niay give an illustration of 'Sir Oliver's method: " We
reasonably conjecture," hie says in his book "'The Substance

uith> allied with Science, 1" "that in some of the innum erable
dA circling round the distant suns, there mut be beings far-

ýcr in the scâle of existence than ourselves; indeed, we have
mowledge which enables us to assert the absence of Intel-
'ce anYwhere " ! ! This Vurning of the argument 1$

MXteristic of Sir Oliver Lodge's application of scientiflc
àxod. The scientist here jumps f rom a hypothetical con-
ire Vo an apodictic assertion. His mnethod of reasoning-
liais la only one illustration of many-is, that in the absence
riowledge which would justify us ini affirmiiig the absence
telligence, we are justifled in asserting its presence. Accord-
to hlm, whatever cannot be disproved may be ~fI
'ved. Needless Vo reniark, sudh a method or absence
iethod mighit enable one Vo flnd a reuson for main Vain-
mny prejudice or frivolity of t.hought. Logic requiires,, ini

casethe admnission that thiere is no definite and certain
euce forthicoming which, justifies us i wssetiVfg the
ance of intelligence anyw-here except on the esrth0,
iugh on general grounds it is pot improbable du*it iV
M in other parts of the world.' That it is actually present
rhere requires definite evidence.
Lnother point Vo be noticed in Sir Oliver Lodge's remilg
at lie appears Vo identify a proof of survival wtla proof

VitII reglird to the gursti<m whether 11fr eau b.o e,ainod( m..h*in ç-iy. SIr
IÀxdge deelares rittir pontifsialyn- lu aymund" "There ix noi htýf

iukx ." T'ai. st mim, qrn-rmr dst, b<eealàis l in ni Irui u)yitw1
Dm biologWat that vu must PA-k an Wnve to tis brol< nimnsd tbr maiýj.rity
-.cnt aspar to ares au litt1. with Sir lilvur as thydo with M. 14rwton
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of imrnortality. In an article contributed to
some fine years ago, the writer pointed out tha
physical death and immortality are not synon 'an effeot can and does frequently persist afte
disappeared, even a materialist, who holds tl
effeet of body, could conceivably accept thh
explanation of apparitions after bodily death.
ment from continuity, of which Sir Oliver IL
tintes to make use, is sound, it must lead us t
survival after death will be transient just lIk,
here and nOW. llowever "ethereal" the new
communication which is attained in the after-
subject to an attrition, similar to that which i
present means of communication. Since this fl
why should not the after-life be so ? This sul
refuted by the alleged communications fro,
poets ani thinkers who have departed this li
years ago, because there is really no proof of
these spirits. This is a point to, be referred
cussing the nature of the evidence as containi
munications of the séance room.

A further and, stiil more unwarrantable rc
the part of many believers in Spiritism-and
Sir Oliver Lodge-is this: that verification c
of discarnate intelligence is a verification of cei
orthodox Christianity. Now against this assi
is simply a fallacy of confusion, it is possible to (
keenest of English bishops, who could certi
spiritists instruction ini the art of reasoning.
monstrative proof of a future life," declared
4 'would not be a proof of religion. (He meani
Christian religion.) For that we are to live hei
reconcilable with the scheme of atheism, an(
aceounted for by it, as that we are now alive is

1 Psychical Rearech and Imnmortality. April, 1908, p. 325.
"But mince (lrney's Cennus has shown that the, number ofof the, living in twioe an gret as those of the, dead, apparitions esfor belUd ini survivai.
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katif aniaterialistie philosophY eau accouxit for huinn

Snow, it coula equaiy weil account for nny other

anid psyehical condition; and he certainly would neyer

owed that Christian theologY could be buttressed

e is o !so the séance rooxns.1 Further tha~n Vhs,

oittung that these discourses suffieed Vo prove th 'e

~d existence o! certain individuals, it would stiil be a

ý Vo the belief that immortality le an attribute com-

Liumanity.
the niost nalve of a the inferences or assuinptions

lver Iodge aud his co-believers-~oUCwhi<ch has been

ted on before now-is Vhs, that the a! Ver-lif e o! semni-

te intelligence is, a fluer, nobler, higher existence than

eut one, IV is spoken o! with an enthusiasmf aiW Vo

ikh religious behievers geuerally display lu describiiig

tures of heaven. What are the grouuds o! this belle! ?

wer is: there appears Vo be nlone. On the colIVrary,

racter of the commuications leads to an opposite

on. Thiis le an important point in weiglung the

the actual1 evideuce, and aff ords proof that Sir

odge aud his followers are noV scientific at ail. Thi

seems to be Vhs - hey have inade up their mnds to

iomnethiug be!orebaud and then ignore the incompati-

the facs with the Vheory, whuih fat thy thernselves

duiced asevidence of iV. Th is obsinth ase o

id Lodge, whose typicaliy' inoe t, halting, and in-

e utteranse8 disclose a aad deterior.Vion o! mind and
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world cannot but conclude, if he have no à prioi
ini the matter, that human personality after deati
a rapid and disheartening change as respects both
capacities. The alleged utterances of some of t
minds in history have resembled the babblings o
Since bis death, alleged messages have been rec
F. W. H. Myers, who did much to promote spiriti
cism and occultism, and who had a fine Eng1ish st,
show a sad and surprising development on the par
spirit, being full of Americanisms as well as of errc
mar. But it is significant that they were deli
United States and the mnedium had not Myers' ci
English. The aileged spirit of G. P., known to hii
a brilliant student of philosophy, was neyer
questioned to discuss the problemn of mind and bod
appeared unable to understand. But again, in thi.'
was uothing to show that the medium uuderstood
of the problem. These instances are not excer
typical. The outpourings of banalities that have
the spirits of profound and eduçated minds might
have emaniated from any on~e of a thousanid «o-
and utandminds. I find no difference in t
between the. comiiunications from Raymond

previocommunications from alleged sprits, E
the. former are a littie more trivial than usuat.
R~aymond might b. expected to niaie some deeply
ing~ utterance, the reader is lef t to decipher the j
ai page oee with stars. Moreover, far h
has apparentty been exereised in the case of
rnunications th&3n in the case of some other
whiôh Sir Oliver Lodge lias not taken part. Tihe
existence in the. spirit world, as reflected in the n
thum not suchas tomake continued survival dei
less worth striving for. Few would desire to:
friends and relatives again under sucli changed
What an eminent and gentie Swedenborgian aaid
à propos to the asumed spirits is still in place: " 0
1 amn indlined to reard the so--caIled aii"tsrather

386
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à revealing themnselves in the tumbledown walls of our
4gical hostefry, than as any very saintly or sweet persons,
acquaintance it were ediying or even coenfortable to

tel

Lconvinced 8piritist bas informed us that the discoveries
.Edison have been due Wo suggestions f rom disembodied
,suggestions which the mnventor is not aware of having
'ed. For such a believer no fairy taie is to> fautastie
credible. Perhaps Sir Oliver Lodge will receive, or has
'ed, frozn a einilar source a suggestion regarding a flew
aor- tenable hypothesis of the relation of the ether and
Lcity. Why, if the spirits be 80 illuminated, does flone
= 'telus the exact date of the end of the war ? They
ip ini the séance room Wo assure bereaved relatives that
kost ones are happy in the other life, of which there may
ioes;but they never give awarningbhint of a preventible

xrophe. The mesae are for the inoet part vague, inco-
te and mesy; are almost invariably fatuous and capable of
ety of interpretations like the ambiguous oununeets
armer's alnianac. "They consist of matter wbich not
à spiritist would think worth the cost of ink and paper,
y were believed to corne from living humnan minde; but
se of the weird interest attaching to, manifestationa
sd to be occulte they are trumpetecl as revelations and
the basis for avast mountain of ifrnewhich is
r devoid of scientifie warrant."'

J. Arthur Hill, who i. oouvino.d of in aprniluâj aferdsb
10 4t.oe'ver i b oere usmptwmn *I lit. crt.rio

en vary dIit to trace and veif? Solidity rteuiyà-oathe.

A- _ I là... m_ _ L- - L w . IL

e.ol~ Civa o Lie.
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The way in which the convinced spiritist meeti
ties and objections, founded on the halting an
character of the communications, is well known; 1
cogency, because it involves a nuinber of uufounu
tions, invoked to support the original hypothe
itself not independently proved. " It i8 that the
communications are and must necessarily be faui
beèause our niinds are stili liuited and harnpei
connection with our bodies, but also because the i
an abnormal condition and the spirit who is col
through the medium lias also to place hlm or 1
inconvenient attitude and is further hindered by 1
Wo partially resume or Wo employ the coarse vestuv
ality?)

This last point is interesting. The spiritiet
to admit that ini order Wo communicate with u
have to make use of some materlal instrument
what hs to be emphasized is that there le notl

dge, or
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of the spirits in any differeiit state or at auy

time except at the times of communication ? There

There je nothing here ini the premises of the

that is incompatible with a thorough-goiflg ma-

* "If,"j as Mr'. F. H1. Bradley said ina char&c-

13v Penetratiiig article, written some yeurs ago,

rits pass through our keyholes, perhaps we pass

theirs, and should bewilder them, if, like ourselves,

re wise enough to wonder how our high matter

fect their gross bodies.', Thus one of the theses of Sir

od<e simply fails Wo the growid. In fact, he lias him-

;en it in aying: "It must be admitted that, ini al

e Manner and accidents or aeesories of the messages

a Wo b. modified by the material. instrument or organi

wbich the thought or idea le for our information

:ed." But if you admit this, it may on the same

be admitted that the messages are inseparably

d with this instrument, and perhaps resiÀlt fromi the

of the medium whose operatiolis are correlative to

i brain. Hence, even adnitting with the laVe Mr.

ie existence of sub-4ixinal personahty-a quetiol&ble

ion and one of not universal application-there is

%son Vo say that the penstence of this sef is iiedi-
rinected with a physical organism.?

in addition Vo Vhs limitaton of spiritisi, Wliy are

:ed Wo regard minc as trarmélled by conntiVon witli

body, seeing that we have no experience of what it

>apartfrombody? Hereiaotepu'roasipo
It of an uncritical phantas which gave riUse, mon

inga, Wo a nalve duaisrm that ha. corne clowntu gh

grou
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mind, it is quite as true that niind would noý
fest itself apart from material body. Exper
view that they are two aspects of the sanie
know of mental phenomena only in conne
structure and nervous changes, what reason
that the human mind is hindered and obsI
association ? There is absolutely none. 1
gratuitous belief; a mere ad hoc hypothesis c
the main hypothesis which itself is, ind
improbable. Now sucli a procedure must î
suspicion in ail open-ininded persons that
hypothesis and the auxiliary ones put forv
up partake of the character of fictions or
than of inductions from experimental phenc

After the foregomng discussion we may no-v
which lias already been answered, by irnp
whether ý'îr Oliver Lodge or anyone else ha
(apart froni being personaily convinced of)
ids communicating at the séances and es-

less capa

390
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Sapart from the'cerebratiOnl co0nnected with normal

nsiusiiess The mediums are ail hyper-seflsitive

L8, who are extremely suggestible.' Their perceptual

re frequently mrater than those of normal humaU

118 i also true of some of the lower animfls. The

tative and pieereal character of the ifomtion~

is illustrated in "Raymond," where there are also

is of angling for signs of assent or dissent on the

the connuncating nuind. Wheu we take into

lie subjective element of expectatiofi, the desire to

Swhat they corne to experience, and the consequefit

exctemenet of moSt of the sitters, we must be aware

which tend to obscure their judgemient and put themn

al condition flot favourable to esiaigiiatal

of identity conveyed by gesture or speech. The

rietion of such persons that they are comIflUmcat1ng

ited relatives and friends is in itself for these reaso2ls

thing; for there are too uiany intance of self-

at the séances. The vast înajority of persons,

some chemists and physicists, are no more capable of

Strutworthy opinion on what is being done at a

ian the writer would be capable of pronur3c1flg on

iieness of a Syriac manuscript.

are the objective criteria whi<ch are said to, rende'

Spiritiemn probable? They must be suOI as tC(

identity. In the case of RyodLde si

us, we find that satisfactory proof is rot forhonn

isbeertin eal fdmsycitrssc
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ia sealed envelope a letter, the contents of whi<
only to hirnself, as the late Mr. Myers rec<
members of the S. P. R. to do, so that a reading i
disembodied spirits miglit constitute a test of iq
which hias not thus far been successfully fuIf
versions of these letters wbich have been dictat
disant spirits have ail proved erroneous.' Si
faith of the otherwise convinced spiritist is
this dificulty with another ad hoc hypothesis.
the shock of death or the transition from this 1:
is attended by axnnesia, which brings aboul
forgetfu]ness, and is said to account for the L~
continuity. But once you make this admission,
of applying any test of identity is eut away; for s
perceived continuity of body, then if continuiý
be lacking, there can be no ground for inferring
Thus once more the means whereby the spiritist
up his limping hypothesis are incompatible with
of its establishment. Is there not also such a susp.
minatine resemblance between the Dostulated a
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1, it would then be in order to trY to frame some explana-

df the trivial and disconuected character of the coin-

stiou. l3ntil then, ail such attempts appeJar Wo be

luous aud to be no better than movements iu a circle.

st be hown that accoult has to be take of anythiIg

dl the peculiar state and character of both sitter and

M aud the knowledge of the latter. And is it not

à that such a m-iddle agent bas Wo be employed at all,

ft Order te communicate with the spirits of great scien-

artist, poets, and philosophers, we have to use a go-

en of far less intelligence than the departed sprit, s0

Sfor example, the spirit of Newton desired lx> comfkmn-

Ome1 new mnathematicâl formula, the go-betweefl could

àly flot write it down?1 The necessity for the mediun

~just an instance of the ancient an stl persiten

ýtition that religion is noV possible without the inter-

,n of a priest, or qualified (frequenUly self -constituted)

reter of the supernatural, who has always had a material

5t in circulatmng this belief. If we ar gWide by the

etual attainmients and moral qualities of some o! the

reters, at lest, we mnust in inan~y intne say, OcGt

>ehind me, 'Satan."
order that any hypothesis should be reparded as prob-

tMust be capable of predictiug through the developm1t

COn.equences what phinmn are likely Wo occur; and

sr Wo be considered establishied, it rnust bo shown to b.

aly the best, but alonê aal fepann h

menaJI in ques;tion. %, far from .uflln ither of ths

the formulation of hyohssin t11St it 118$cors

unknown gnyatn nanukonwy n
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thing of our affairs, and who, in the perversity of
are able to mislead us. On the face of the evide
by the séances this is quite as plausible as the bý
are brought into contact with the personalities
friends and relatives. Another, and as it se
founded hypothesis, is that the persoxuilities çýhic
appear at the séances are creations of the me
liminal or supra-ilininal activities. This is the '%
of the competent judges, that is is to say, psychol,
significant that these, with few and by no mt
exceptions, even when believers in human immorta
grounds, take littie stock in spiritism. Evýen w
sympathetie, they suspend judgment and refra
dognts of physicists like Sir Oliver Lodge,
Crookes, and ZoeIIner, and like amateurs of
roozn, such as the late W. T. Stead. T)ius the
James, who was an enthusiastic member of
for Psychical Research for many years, deèlareï
the end of his life Wo be on the fence regarding thi
of spiritism. When chailenged to show how t
phenomena can be explained if the agency of spirifie
psychologists can very well reply that in the firat

hey do ot pendto have as yet a complet.
of allUhe eê al roported phenomena, this is ne

Ipacity

394
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y8Sr Oliver Lodge. Such sbiity to produce con-

is, of course, one of the best assets of a medium -

late Mr. podmore and others have made many

ning suggestions 'along the hues of explainiiig thte

83)B of the séance room by not a8suming more titan

dight degree of telepathy about wici titere ueed be

Occuit or mysticàl, heightened perceptual powers ou
o0f the mediumn, which cari be observed, aud increased

activity of not normaily funictioniug brain paths,
îs rendered probable by indepeudent pheuome&.
&ken in connection with ail kîids of bluts and inf orma-

Coi>ciously suppied by thte sitters, "Ih accounit for
flot ail, the reported phenomena.1 There la a very

msdUuxn which canuot be so accouuted for at the.

moment, iu regard to which it la desirable to suspend
mut in view of the relatively unexplored character of te

mind and the. unknown sources of error connected
ie investigations. Witenever his formuo fait, te

of science ought not to fall on hie knees and cry

Let him remember titat since medie ine and psy-

set to work ou disease and luiiwcy, evil spirits as

:ory agencies have disappeared. It was mncoiieistent

on to infer the operatiou of spirit when bhis formulve

quite cover ail the pitenomena of tite solar system.
MaweI1 was aiso wrong when he had resort to a

isylurn of ignorance in order to expli&II the propertioe
l'Oms wbiich he declâred to l'e the ulit bricks of

rerse, wirh bricks are 10w being 'dissolved l'y IIis

rs. The. study of psycho-physicl is etill in itu nany
ern phases of it aregase ony l'y very few. It is,

ý, not surprliitg thtcertain hscss iùdb

bias, and confussd l'y udnhoSadfrsad
axiy real training infr hlgaoudb ibet
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an absurd dogmatism on the pro blem of rmmd
this they find themselves in the comforting c
Bergson, who believes in instinct rather than i

In his address on Continuity, in whieh hE
quite illogically, to shift the burden of proof to
Sir Oliver Lodge was practically obliged to a<i
was no one definite and precise bit of evidence i
spiritistie hypothesis. Hie feil back on prirn
mankind and on what was described as collecti'
tive evidence from many different, though not î
sources, as cornbining to establish this belief: m~
of adding together a large number of ambi
akin to the procedure of a mathematician who
to derive a definite positive quantity by addi
indefinite nuinher of zeros. 1 arn unable to find
any more precise and unambiguous piece of
Sir Oliver Lodge formerly f ound, a piece of si
that it could not possibly have been suppl
terrestrial source of information. As to the o
human affection and mernory exist independg
association. it. if Dossible. stands on still 1

396
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Si8r Oliver Lodge says. qI amn one of those wh0o

t~ the methods of science are not 'o imited in their

hms been thought; that they can be applied iuuch

ely, and that the psychic region can be studied and

jider law; " he i8 simply expressing belief in a funda-

etulate of ail scientifie psyhology. There is uothmng

ehI a standpoint. Spinoza definitely adopted it in

beeuth century. Apply it to the problem of mind and

i it will be found that, so far froîn jnvolving or sug-

,efief in the perdurance of consciousfless indepeli-

rmatenial structure, it leLds uJ18voibly to the

Matter is not less " immortal " than mind.

J. W. A. UICKSON



A PORTUGÙESE PRJ

LSBON, from. the point of view of
sight-seeing tourist, is singularly wa

ivenoess, though a more patient and refleel
cojue to agree with Borrow, who pronoiu
remarkable city in the Peninsula." Inde
beauty of its situation and the extraordin
street life, it offers more to the artist t
towns; whlle a closer examination reveaIs n
for the study of huinan relations and hui
quite peciiliar conditions. The average
however, will no doubt correspond wit]
Thackeray lu the few contemptuous and ar
of bis second chapter in "A Journey fromn
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nt lighters. As the level sank in the hold, the deeaying

bed with what Coleridge somewhere cails " the

bopkitis of bilgewater,"' driving the f ew passengers

ýo the possibilities of originality la Portuguese cookery

Sattention of the Portugues flea. AIL anticipations

r)l realized.
e of my travelling companions was soînething of a

it,-" the poor man's friend,"Y a voluble philanthropist
7uost savage reformer. An officiai position i n bis

state gave him someè caimn to consular and other

attentions. On hearing that the state pemitentiary of

Jl w88 on the outskirts of Lisbon lie decided to visit it,

bic, undertaking to înelude my name in the permit.
ncrican Minister to, Portugal, who wa ' nailt

)ok rnterest in the notion and wr<>te a lete of requet
)Ortuguese Minister of Justice, at the saine tiine giving

Pe of success; Portugal being, par excelce, the home
al obstruction and bureaucracy, w1Uiih abominates

clrlticismf. The obtaining of the permit took more

an the visit itself. 1 cannot at this distance of time

er àll the offices at Uic doors of wbkch we were mnade

-with an interpreter paid by the day-but 1 re0olIkct
)ne instance wc found the saine official ini two differet

Il cumulait, as one 853T8 in Franxce. Ccrtaiiily, we

ne' more turne outside the ofcsthan i side. 1 have

Lic of our itne ii aigbe ie wny

irsA beorb1 d hailedoeloeymot i a
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would ffineh before such an obstacle. For
stretches the fertile farm which supplies most of
consumed in the prison. WThat a painful cor
the threatening enclosure and its surroundings
the great iron gate, which is the only entrance
-most beautiful views of the lovely city. A
below are the faint grey olive groves, besprinkle
of the most vivid scarlet; off in the distance il.
city with its domes and red-tiled roofs; beyon
estuary of the Tagus, alive with shipping, ani
the horizon by the distant mountains of the Alen
it all is the hard bluesky of Spain.,

Psigthrough the gate just mentioned
firm as an old-time portoullis, we crossed a c4
through one or two other gates, bristling with
entering the prison itseif, where after a few mo,
in the governor's office, heavily furnished in e:
and brocatelle, one of the chief warders came i
conduet the Ainerican Legation. Once the bar

400
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Ifcolonial life, the man is for ail Purposes, save that
cor dispiacement, absolutely free; and should lie find,

means of liveihood elsewhere in the colony lie is

1 permisson to change bis domicile. IEmploymeflt and

ire not only guarantee hlm, but actuaily f ound. So

1 could make out, nothing in this procedure resembles

isi-serfdom of the old Australasian penal colonies, or

st objectionable method of labelliiig a mail witli the

if4eave. If on entering the penitentiary tlie prisoner

trade or other regular means of livelihood, lie la at

ken in hand, so that by the time bis tern lias run out

somethmng to fail back on when he reaches tlie colony.

rmi of a cuiprit may be sliortened, aud often is, for

nduct within the walls; so, also, witli colonial residence,

the. distance in this case from the centre of appeal,

as CUMbrous bureaucratie delay, would no doubt aet

aele-s. One prisoner in thie penitentiaryY of whom
ing more will presently be said, 'vas in for homicide,-

eres' sentence, witli six more li the. colonies; 1118 terni

eady beçu eut down by three years, tliough lie had

is than three years under confinement. Ternis are no

d. A ercoysbeti ruh otm navr

sud effective fashion, presetly to be sliewi. At the.

Our visit, the establishment was not> 1i.8rly full,

r frominaudequate supply of crilsXlI or f rorn eSY-

Iministration of justice, the present scribe caniiot say

er, a8 these notes Weeoiiay knwh Prul

orweo rch , nybeta soiait rbdiOI

or~n tobfoe 1 1 1&ul wee prs n t th al of ah

'-- -r L- Kovt wlh d ol Id theml tii.
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bogus documents) the judge read the prisoners
on'the iniquity of seeking to leave their countr
in Brazil they would have suffered even more
where work was more easily obtainable. Such
of course, flot exposed to the remarks of an
press.

The principle underlying these punishi,
seems, 'an abstract one, as was explained- to mi
by a Portuguese naval officer with a turn foi
discussion. Friction with Great Britain over
disturbances, ini which the Portuguese governx
peremptorily handled, had resulted in infusing
bitterness into some of bis remarks :-" SiLr, the:
fromn this syllogism,

"Wliat soeiety does not give, society lias n
away.

"Society does not give ife.
"Therefore, society lias no riglit to take a
"I take pride in my country, whose glori

the past, and whose -rights ini the present
brutally trodden down like a rag in the mire, 1
the eapie to arrogant nations and to civilizati
abolition of one of the most untenable prac-
from the agsf injustice and eruelty. My

unimpeaca; test it as you wll, that sy

Hie was nt aware that lie was ini a manr
meon my Own ground in this appeal to Ani
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y, to render prison-life an ordeal Of great severity.
enitentiary, whieh was built on the Panopticon plan.

ately worked out by Bentham some generations ago,

be roughly represented as a wheel-shaped edifice, the

being a circular, or rather octagonal tower f rom whieh
téerent wards radiated: thus, two or three guards, who,
Iways in the tower with loaded rifles, could easily see into
>ntrol every corridor on either side of which were the
Between the radiating corridors with their two tiers

s and somne larger roomns for workshops, the triangular
were filed by the chapet, schoolrooms, and smal

ie grounds in which prisoners in turn took their solitary

luarters of an hour. Rere were smnall patches of earth
they were allowed tocultivati hey choe seds an
eing furnished by the establishiment, cbiefly as a reward
)d conduet. No prisoner had ever been kuown to deàl
iily with another's flower-bed. There was no din
Dr coxnmon roorn of any kind, for eaon whl4h shalU

tly appe-ar. It would not be possible for me lx> furnish
iie rudest diagram, for any kind of drawing or sketching

asoiutely forbidden, and the use of a camera w8 out

question.
i the basement were the chief workshops, a bootmkn
a carpèntering and joinering roomf, a book-bmndery,
Son a printing-rooen in which were priflted the tet
for the primary schools of Lisbon. Aaiflst this

Lition, as agaioet the friueso n h ot
9, outside free mnuufatrs h&d petitioned in vain.

to be fairiy well ruade, but 0f aUl the vile pit and
iver put into a holhl' ad hs rut fte

itiary were the pooetI1 ever u&w. The requs for a
en speiling book could not b. rntd

te conventio&1 .4 htwt br white walis, swne
-"A ama.iI&re vvndw a ai W Od*ii bed with
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springy siats which did not appear too uncol
serious infractions of discipline was reserved a i
cell,-iteraily a "black hole," built into the
ventilated through some device that 1 did
absolutely bare. Into this space of about si
positively refractory prisoner woùid be sent
saner frame of mind in absolute solitude, s
most utter darkness 1 have ever known. TI
us ail in for a few seconds, and in spîte ol
presence 1 feit that a sensible prolongation of
soon have fihled me with indescribable vaguw
against discipline would neyer hold out fc
awful solid darkness, and no souxid could el
from the outside or issue from within the ceil.
even in winter neyer falling below 70' Fahrei
could safely be consigned to it ini shirt and I
gîven to understand that a f ew hours of thi
the spirit of resistance out of the most harder

Mucli more agreeable in suggestion w
steaming with the fragrant aroma of a savour
tantalizmng to those who were still living on
of a meagre European breakfast,-" a CUP c
and a warty bun," as a friend once described
of onions and green stuif were lying on the tf
Sizzling sound greeted our ears. Floors, dres
boilers, baking ovens were ail scrupulously dl
floor were oif briek. whieh looked as neat an

404
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dy fibre ini the form of Potatoe; for here, as in Spain,
miettuber " is by no means a popular article of diet.-

Lot a very long time before Bentham's day that Count
1 proposed to support the poor of M1uniîch on' 8oup
rom boiling down miscellaneously collected bone8.
t.ry of the prison was noV subinitted to the experi-
test of visitors, there being no0 provision ini the
)n for the supplying of meals, to intruders.
"ir was the infirmary, where a very intelligent

WaigYoung doctor did the honours of the place.
Te nigorous discipline ivas manifest. A patient, who
iaOlkinglY ill, attempted out of respect Vo sit Up on
rng, but a quiet word from the medical director made
back with a grateful look. Nothing in the iiista1-

r the maaeent differentiated this part of the
ment f rom an ordinary hospital ward.
ling out of this clepartment, my attention was caught
plair shufiling sound, which on examna)ti0fl revealed
nature of the confinement ini this paticular pSfitn-
thRt date. Some two or three prisonei'8 wer busy

rridor, with sweeping or washing; and I had osre
hoo0dg which they wore, and had taken tjieii to, 1*

arY Protection a nt dust or chilsin thee xtem

0> feet of sp.oe, and alI hooded Iike inqiKt.itors (smaU

,ng made for eyes and mouth), and ail s)1Q4 wîit

isable; while theo es am so o that n ytmO

mpt to step out of fieo *tuha elwpio

Ba cofnmen oabr e o rb n a
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possibility of conspiracy or concerted action,
reads of in regard to the most famous of Ruasia
thus effectively eut off. The convict here wo
exercised alone. When two of them were coir
nature of the case, to work in commDof-if (c

weights, for instance-both were hooded and
of a guard, whose orders were to shoot if eil
slightest attempt to couimunicate by word or
companion. It was said that some time pre,
had been shot for this offence, since which i
kind had ever occurred. As We were kKokingI
defiling past, one poor devil, probably thrown
by the unwonted 8ight of visitors, took a wr,
was imxnediately seized and hurried off down
better self-control ini darkness for a few hour
admirable discipline, but it is terrifying. 1
system, any concerted plan for escape or réb
simply impossible. For aught a prisouer lui
he might seek to engage i joint action migh
of the place disguised as a prisoner i <>rd
such notion in the bud. As for single efforts i

had s
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qaeunderstanding of human relations, the extreme
ty of the systei may find defenders. In the conumon
*s of Portugal no such isolation is practised: indeed, in

rtentown of Guimaraens 1 subsequently saw clusters
)tive at the barred windows, chatting and joking with
rs-y, and of course clamouring for coppers from any
;er co'ning within hall. Several years later, i Tarra-
I looked down from a beautiful terrace luto the~ yard

ordinay prison, n'any feet below, where cuiprits were
y> herded together, shouting, singing loC>5e sos an

yin» n as thougb in a inarket-place; moet of them,
vere wearing shackies.
'lic ceil in question was that of the homnicidal prisoner
oned earlier. Hie had killed a mani i a fit of jealousy,-
rdinary crime pas&ionnl-and had received a fifteeu

sentence, the lightest the law then allowed for the
e. On Our entrance, hie at once put on bis hood, which
arder in very kindly tories told hilm ho miglit remove.
au a intelligent and ingenious fellow, having manu-

ýed during has spare time a nunmber of objects out of
, Pasteboard, andglue which he hadwd up into
itance resembling papier-mâché. Hie had made a wind-
a carrnage and pair, anid evexl a model of the. Eiffel
r about two feet i height, which he bad copied fromn
ini one of the daily papers aUloweci hhin by the admnhiJ
on for his uniformly good couduct, the. mateial of
he afterwards employed in wrigup iinetos
was said to understand French, keavo wa gruIId tO

few words to. hlm which ho received with a ver touching
of gratitu~de. In a few haling vords ho 8uPeddi
ying the impression that ho had recived gret cosdr
and even kindnes8 from bis keeer, but that ou face

oics er te olyone romth otadethathe had
ny coguianceo0f uiuoe bis nrceealth ym

'he isolation was 8o opeeta insndnth
- k wor mat intn boes e wht like
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upright coffins; and not until every man had ti
was the signal given to remove the hoods. TI
80 planned that every prisoner can see the el
teacher, as well as the armed guards; while hE

a glimpse of any one of his fellows. Leaning fo
to look around the edge of the cubicle would,
severely punished.

To return to the oeil and the prisoner. 1
given me pleasure to be allowed to purchase
manufacture, but this could not be granted.
to understand, however, that the visit had furni
something to think about for many dreary we
itselg contained a bed, and a washstand bmilt
The window was so high up as to be 'entirely
In order to prevent attempts at suicide, noi
semblance of a hook was allowed anywhere ab
and the food was so prepared that it could
a spoon, knives and forks being absolutely forbic
and attempts at suicide must nevertheless
frequent under conditions of such severity.
system comDlete. each ceil door was Drovided w
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v'e us to understand through the interPreter that Such
nt as Our visit was a very marked diversion in bis own

r bis leave amounted to about four day8 in the year.

ier timies, bis routine was about as unvarying as that

convicts. On passing once more tbrough the great

Md seeing again the blazing sunlight, the distant gleani-

y an)d barbow,, the olive trees and the bluie sky, the con-

Lppeared even more striking than on going ini. Yet,

le Of ail gloomny impressions, this proved to have been

the most Întere-stingly unconventional experiences of
1 in Lisboni.

P. T. LAFLEUR

VESPERS

Hushed is the hymn of uoonday choristes,

Above the fiuted colunas of the. fii's

The dusking dome of eveniflg is at rest,
Through the far-etainêd Windows of the. West,

Wrought wondrous in strange mystie characters,
Al 'lovely hues earth's shad'wy aisles finveSt,

How fair they blend ini that faint fire tiietrs

On the high altar of the distant hills
O'er which the. vesper candlsS dinly mhine,

Bow sweet upon the siisftt airdistl
The incenBe of the. cedar uand the pine,

The.
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O NLY a few people on this continent
possess a clear-cut view of what the

as u unit, really is or what its organized act
war lias been. Even in Great Britain. th
statesmen are so engrossed in the tremenc
ecd day and hour that oiily here and ther(
picture present to the mind's eye of wlu
world-action of their own Empire lias been 1
As a matter of fact, when the war began, ea
Empiré had been pursuing its own policies
was lapped in a peace which the British
absolutely to safeguard; each was permeat
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i t be safe-gxiaded. Besides ail this the vital f od

)f Great Britain had to be assred saf e passage, and

sweep of a wo)rldconnferce carried on by Empire

upon every continent and every sea, had to be

Lfrom financial panic as well as fr0111 the eneny.

e Armfy of the Empire it had, very largelY, to be,

The small force maintained on, peace establishments

a nucleu,-though atMons it did wonderful. work.

n, duuing the first five months Of war, recruating and

ing ran int three ÛMionS on a population of

ý0; in the Domiions (Canada, Austrahia, South

rew Zealand and Newfoundland) it went up to about

iidred thousand on a white population Of 15,OO,000;

millions of troops were probably available, but

Is only were utilized to replace the regular Britishi

nd aniail contingents accepted for outside service.

nparison between the MotherlCountIY and the

as does not, for this period, look well in figures, but

Ùial contributions mndicated much more than appeared

arface. With the contingenlts weflt large gifts f rom

tents and people, of every kind, to the Motherlald;

ýrs who did go had behind thein hundYt3ds of thousands

1o would have gone if conditions5 of enlistmxeiit or

rit had perinitted; these forRXid ilore-guards and

or an emergency-fornfg a reserve of probably

3000O. Haif a million men in the Do>minions and

inl India were easily available at thia juncture if theY

ve been accepted, trained and equipped.

the close of 1914 it w'as found thait for the f1151 tilnc

-Y a great Empire of mixed rame and colours and

*nd social 8tt&Ut world ini iteeif of varied and

ily confiicting ideas and conditiofl-ad drawn

and stood together with the one preat basic principle

or liberty as the pivot of PolicY. It wa not thOught

by outaide nations liait suach a combinatiofi of

il and action could ooccur; there wore few in the
- .. "e --t-- ~ fthàt its unitv would ever
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find such practical expression. As Gei
it in " Germany and the Next War>,
were flot enemies of England or of lif
fugal forces of her (England's) loo
empire might be set in movement, i
consuit their own separate interests si
hands tied by a great war. It is not u:
might break out in India and Egypt
long occupied with a European war.»
Colonial iindifference in places, and

asrle f thie Pacifists' long-continue

amongst a section of the. French ini
South Africa, the extreme Labour
Australia, a smaUl class of workirngmei
of Hindu auitators i India. But ii

figures,
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e able to control their Own develoPmeflt. lIt 18

rôle, unfamiliar and unknown to most people in the

~tates, inconceivable to the statesmen of Gernafly,

very often, to thé individual colonist in the young

)f the Empire. Yet British syiipathY an suppor~t

i. nineteenth century were ever présent and B3ritish

Y was constantly dealing with other powers in

f far-flung borders such as those of India and Russia,

Ld Tifrkey, Canada and the Uinited States, Australis

oianY, South Africa and the Boers. In th ye 1914

ish settiers of South .Alrica woul hv bee umder

;erpnent and the Boers themselve8 without real

it had Rot been for a British policy which. could

luer and then conciliate by giving f reely every kind

Y tW a conquered people; in th&t year AustTaliSa
ýver its local navy to, Great Britain, and littie New

tgreat battleship, t the Britishi Adiwlty, in appre-

r the fact that, during a century oféouio ae

hy the British floets, no foreign power had eve

menaced their peace and nowr-htha 0n ie

e shores of the Pacifie continent and isad; so it wa

-that myriad yet silent voiced mass of 300o millions,

jwhich at first loomed up to the eyes of the wol<1

rss a8 something dark and doubhtful, Yt sln

tacular. Typical of the Orient in jtsadetMli

its subtlety of thoug1it mnsthedce lâB

8 the ignorant uei t niieyvrdr&&

and mnany
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friendly ideas of Hindustan and its 315,000,0(
Axnid such a population it is bard to say that ai
produces a definite resuit. It is true that
gradually equipped the vast country with railwal
roads, and had built up for it a great trade, grow.
and a splendid financial system; had eliniinated
starvation and suffering that cornes from failure ol
construction of irrigation works at enormous coi
to its millions internai peace and protected the p
the tyrannical turnioil of earlier days or the freq
of their frontiers; had built up a 8plendid educai
of sohools, technical training and universitii
provided a judicial system of combined strength
while establishing a Civil Service which was
for hon9ur and integrity. But there was and
concrete presentation of these resuits to the avei
native; one half-educated and wholly-vain Hind
an English college in Calcutta could teach more
day than a year's work of all these influences coul,
one flashy native paper, under a freedoin seend
to the Oriental mind, could do more inischief ini
a great stateeman could. remedy in a year.

funametalcrisis of British life and rule, the
gemd obe wept away and the broad benefi
lbryand governament to be vaguely but suffie
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shaowyandslihtsometimes stroug and siIent-

oft-en vigzorously-expressedj sentiment and realization

o *hat Britain had done for her Empire in ail its early
e of growth, in the cultivation of liberty, in the establish-
of froe institutions and in monetary aid to the struggling

me of which Canada mnay be taken as a sample. Even
piublicists in Canada or the other Dominions are to-day

rar Of how great have been the past Britishi contibutions5
itusi mnoney-the product of home taxatiofl-to colonial
Iopment.
Somle years ago the writer estimated f rom figures supplied
he British War Office, over a certain period, the cost of

)8 rnaintained in British North America; from the cost
ýritain of pioneer bridges, canais, fortifications, publie
S, etc., which in its early colonial days 'vere built and
tsinod for long years by the British Government; f romn
ýxpenditure on Atlantic andi Pacifie Fleets, mairitaineti
Iy because of Canada's relations to the Unitedi States;
the charges incurred by the 'var of 1812-14 anti other

[ditures-that the cost of Canada to the Britishi tax-payer

)0 years (19th Century) wua $1,200,0O0,000. Taking
ar bases for calculation, Lieut.-CoL. William Wo", the
ec historian, lias worked out the. total mxore reoeiitly
ýj(,000,00O for 150 $-ears-including the acquisition as

is the defence of Canada andi giving $5l00,O00 ws the
int expendeti on Canadian puùblie works.' Aliotiio

More eaaily understood hy outsiders andi botter apPlre-

1 by Canadians, because bettor known, is the elrnu
0f Bri tish money invested ini theDoionadE pre

-aliy, during recent yeams It reche iii 1914 the sumn
1,779,995,000 or $8,M9,975,000, as BgainSt 3,700 million

àe or S18,500O,000 for all the r.>t of tiie world. Of

lipire total Canada has receiveti the lrpt amitfl
4,350,000-witli India, South Mfria, Austmlia andti New
,nd following in the. orde nard. Durng thie nine yeans
-1913 Canada reeve total of S1.28,286,475 or over

ddre bdore emmadia Clu, Toronto, Pho. 14. 1I14
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$300,000,000 a year, w
($300,000,000), railways
000,000), municipalities (
and financial institutions
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nessome 73,000 men, and that at one tirne, for a few

a, there remnined only a handful of British troops,

ritigbetween 10,000 and 15,000 men, in a counltry

,h a Population of over 315,000,000, one ca~n realize that

ýh a course of action would have been foolhardy in thle

rmehad there been any real foundation for the reports

widspradand serious disaffection, spread fromn enemy
Ic »In Austrahia after 300,000 troops had been raised

vôluntary enlistment out of a 5,000,000 population a

-akto the loyaltY of its people seemed. to be indicated
the voting down of conscription; practically this verdict
ibeen reversed in, 1917 by the returri of the H1ughes'

tional Goverrment to power. in Canada, with 700,000
>Pie of foreigii birth in its population of 7,000,000, withi

D 2,000,000 French-Canadians, there was by 1917 sortie

WflCBB in enheçtinent, yet 470,000 men had volunteered for

Svaricus arins of the British and Canadiati war services,
1, during the first four months of 1916, they had corne

it the rate of 1,000i a day, and theTl at 800 aiid 300 a da1Y
to the close of the year.
Taking the Empire as a whole what had it donc by the

ie of 1916 ? First of ail it gave th ol itr f the

mtet free Empire in history, fightiiig in the greatest~ of

rId-wars, wvith a purety voluntary systern as tO men..1 and

Bey, and the nations withmn jts bunds-a icture which

Iterity wilI appreciate more than did the p)eoples *of the(

iod involved. Even when limitedj complûlsion wm erW

in Jritain, after the greater demandas for men hlad ail beenl

L, it m'as evolved and carried out by leaders ih@ beyOfld
quaestion represented the asf-hrdemrti
ions and policy as well as their wir 1oylty. The Dominions

re been treated as abs-oltély froec entities doini what they

ired in their own way and at their owR time-iv 4njuals

rkçing for a common end ini a union of free px(cý1. It

i nan inspiring aight, and not ail the draggIed ends of

ai conitroversieýs such as reoruitmng or conurrip)tlýio Or

me Rule cari detraot sromvfroin the punerai rvsult r

r the picture as a whole.
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In the next place the resuit of war policy an
at the close of the two years and five inonths
approximately-alowing for casualties and
whole Empire--an arined military force of
nearly ail raised by voluntary enlistment; a
expenditure or war-Co8t of 20,000 millions,
British payments out of revenue and loans
Dominions, about two-thirds of one year's i
people of the Empire; the voluntary contribui
to patriotie and war funds of at least 350 mi'
tion in every part of the Empire of great
munitions and war supplies with, ini the case
coneentrated and multiplied product of artill,
aminunition whieh has been one of the marvels
the maintenance of a trade which covered ail
shipping and grew greater even while suibmarin
steady toil of ships and the 1917 crisis was upc
a huge British industry devoted to the constru(
ships, airships and aeroplanes, trading vessels,
and invincible trawler, destroyers, etc., whicb
beyond ail experience; a navy whîch lias held 1
from German warships, German trade, Geix
German soldiers and even checked the despera
the undersea monster.

What did the Dominions contribute t
Considering their white population of 15,000,
isolation from the seat of war, and even th(
Empire, they did admirably. In men' Aw
close of 1916, had 300,000 nt the front ini Ej
and France, or ini training; Canada had 3.1
Western front or in England and Canada
Zealand and Newfoundland had 75,000 on ac
under preparation; South Africa, in its occupa
west Africa, its campaign in East Africa, its
Somme and under enlistment at home, had
under armis. If India with its forces in Mesc

' Casualtioe not deducted.

418
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ja IEgypt and the Cameroons were jncluded, another
)00would be added to a total which was at, least 1,250,000

the external Empire alone.
Without compulsion, without, even publie urg3ncy on

part of the greatly-strained war authorities of Britain,
eae far-flung British subleets-ilindus and IParsees, Sikhs
1 Moh1amiedans from India, Canadians and Australians
1 New Zealanders and South African English, and Boes-
1 kought side by side in France; squatters of Austraia

tenzdwith Maoris from New Zealand and Boers f rom
Ahi Mrica and Bengali Lancers f rom India at the f eet of
Spyramids; Indian and British and Australian troops

ght together ini Mesopotamia or within the borders of
lestine; Indian troops helped Sir Charles Dobeil to conquer

SCam'rons4, and the negroes of the King's Own (South
ican) Regiment aided the Boers and British Vo conquer
st Africa. The West Indies, Fiji, Ceylon, Straits Settie-
lit, Nyvassaland, Uganda and Nigeria, ail proffered men
1 mnoney Vo the cause. And this amnazing conglomelratiofl
rae and interests was fighting voluntarily a.nd ws

n*sportedl freely over haif the seas of the world by B3ritish

r'ai power. Meantimne the "M',\alaya " and " New Zealand, "
)Colonial battleships, shared in the Jutland naval victoi'y

1 brought their respective countries AdmiraVy cables of
)reciation.

In financial expenditure on the war Oanada's part <turing
s period was $500,000,000, Australia about 8400,000,000,
Ahi Africa 8200,000(,000, New Zealand 8100,000,000, The
han Governmnent, as such, hiad as yet e0iitributed Iit.tle
eetly, but Indlian rulers, to some extent, made iii for this

vOluntar gifts to the King-Emiperor whioh reaohed a
al of 83,0,0,according to an officiai st&Oflliet i

B3ritish Commiona on Mar. 1, 1916, EarIy i 1917 a
al war loan of 8500,000,000 was floateOd. in vohitarY
s to patriotie funds the reýsponse, of tlie externl EdipUir
9 generouis. Great Bitain set a splendid exampIe byv the

iing of S75,000,000 for the relief of!ite growiI>g out
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of the war or the re-establishment of soldiers ret
it, with the Prince of Wales Relief Fund as the
of service; about $W0,000,000 was raised ini
Empire for Patriotie Funds connected with th(
their families. For sick and wounded soldiers
British Red Cross was the chief medium of cg
the estimated total to the middle of 1916 was $
at least a third of this came from the Domiu
pendencies. In the first two years of war $30
collected in Britain for soldiers' comforts of evez
simiilar contributions (proportionately) raised in
Dominions, while throughout the Empire an est
of $100,000,000 was obtained for the relief of pe(
countries--chiefiy Belgium and France and to a
extent for Poland, Roumnania, etc. So far as E
be made Canada collected for these varlous fi
$50,000,000, Australia $30,000,000, New Zealand
and others in proportion, with India-apart froi
to the King for military purposes-totalling anot
000. The grand total was $350,000,000 at least,
much more.

Such is a brief picture of the British Em
might be termed its period of preparation. W.
accomplishied by its Navy could be dealt with at
lIs work and place ini this world-war were as
sweep of the seas; as effective as brains and exp
ships and many of them, splendid sailors and abs(
confidence and support could make them. T
those shadowy, sombre ships patrolling stormy
Navy conditions which the neutral world took
recognize-succesa in its gigantic pressure up(X)
and trade, business and morale; success ini it
watchfulness over enemy ships passing alon
highways; success in its first two terrifie cainpaign
detail against the submarine; success ini guarding
of millions of soldiers to France without the Ic
and to many other parts of the world with 1

420
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es in guarding the shores of Britain and, up to the close

>16, in keeping the seas reasonably clear of the great new

monster which (Jerman ski' had created; success iu the

lute destruction of German sea-trade, the protection of

ncreased British trade and the tying up of German

pigwith the practical interrnnent of the second greatest

in the wofld-a fleet which had cost Germafly 1,500

ons of dollars; success in controlling the English Channel

?%tlh Sea, Protecting the shores of France, helpmng

lia ini the Baltie, or the White Sea, or the Persian Gulf,

ring 2,000,000 troops to ail parts of the world; success
ua*rding the Suez Canal route for commerce, holding

,ce from the German side, enabliug the UJnited States

-come a great factory and granary for the Allies.

0f the Am"y, beginning with that gallant 70,000 before

s and endig with the 1,500,000l men at the Somme

ie Battie of Arras, and the tens of thousands in Africa or

3POtamia or Palestine or Greece, much also could be said;

this is not the place. New conditionls have developed,

ohughi disasters May corne and defeats by deviou s German

)macy, and though a crude, ignorant, Russiai demflocIacy

at tiines undo, the work of armies and navies, yet the

%gth of the British Empire has not been fully expressed,

ý the Power of the Ujnited States has only eiitered thle

ininarY stage of assertion and organization. The findiflg

self by the Britishl Empire was thle great event of the

after the Battle of the Marne: may th <ÎîscoverY of a

iant greatu ini wa as well as lu peace b. the eveut

àe coming year for the United States in> Vis a«ful

gle!



THE FORTY-NINTH PARAL

IN the present paper the story of the forty-ni
west of the Rocky Mountains will be told.

Il of the Convention Oct. 20, 1818, between G
and the United States, the forty-ninth parallel
boundary line from the Lake of the Woods to
Mountains," as the Rocky Mountains were forr
West of the latter, and to the waters of the Paci
country was "free and open" to both parties foi
ten years. By the Convention of Aug. 6, 1827
was "indefinitely extended and continued in force
to understand clearly what led to the Treaty of Ji
between Great Britain and the United States,
forty-ninth parallel became the boundary line
Rocky Mountains, it is necessary to give a bri
review of what had been done in discovery, in
and in occupation, so that we may have a fair pi
the claims of the contending nations. Although
the first to sight the Pacifie in 1513 from Darien
the first to proceed up the coast in 1579 to latitudi
It was nearly a century later before the Spa
reached as far as 54 degrees. Then follow the
explorations of the world's greatest navigator--C
-who in 1778 explored the Pacifie coast northw
degrees, through Bering's Straits, to latitude '

Trouble arose between the Spanish and British oi
coast, and by the Nootka Convention of 1790
practically eliminated as far as territory now undi
is concerned. The man that left an imperishabl
on the Pacifie coast by the accuracy of his surve
Captain George Vancouver, who had served un
Cook. Vancouver's work covered the years 179d
strange that Vancouver missed the discovery of
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ateColumubia river, which diseolou1rS th water of the

ocufor miles and miles. This was rseved for the Ajnefl

Mn C.ptain Gray, ini 1792, in his ship)& "Coýumbia,"' whence

the nmeof the r'ver. This disCOvery was on1e of the imnpor-

tat pots upon which later the United States based their

clri to the country which the river drains. Captain GraY

di not ascend the river; but this was Subsequefltly done

hy Iiet. Broughton, under Vancouver's matrucetions.

Nfwkeziethe diseoverer of the great river beariflg his namie,

in 1793, made lis way through the interior of the cOnti-

-«it in behalf of the Northwest ComfPally, thie great rival

of the Hudson's Bay CompanYv, to the Pacifie in abolit

6td 2 degrees. Presidetit Jeffersonl f ollowed up the

L"11ana purcha8e by sendinig an, exPediti0Il under LeCwis"

mdClark (1804-180(i) to explore the terri t of nth o th
the Spanisl territory of Califorwi andwetoteRck

Moutaùs, the "Oregon (.ountry" a- it wa- fer&d

c»IdM Lewis aud Clark p)enetratVed( throughl thes Rloky

Mutis ad descended the Combi.WhWY the United

Stte addedl another daliml, atiud a strollg cl&ii to t'le

~~~~> sueqetylispte 1u 1808 Astor founded(ýt the

Amercan ur Comnpany, and tliree yeairs late-r the 1aif

Fur Company, al branich o! the formiel', hhwafolW

by the founding of Astori&t at, the( mothl of thellmbl

The Northwest Company WSbusy) vith ('XP1VtQt

in theý iritcre4 o! their furt trade. u10 siii(>" F

detnda the rivýer that now bears his nae othe'S sa sud

stimarIy, David Thompsonl, who aiso 11mBi a rivtr to 111 111t4,

dire lu in811I the Colunllbia to the Pacifie. W. fflc llOW

yw-a by year British anid Am.erican et18ii ar( JDadi bY

2ploatiOl an ocePatili. A bt of tllP wa7 of 1812 1-Ven

hdtePaicifie comB.t~. lu1818 ~ U~!

wmlM to) the Northwoekt Ç'(pBf)ll Rsud a utitIi IateI' W" aB i

pomsMion o! hy a Btiive 
aiI ae hfp

Fort Gere but it wM~o i 1818. In the foflwirig

ycs SpLin walvud< twr clainm 14 the. north of 412 1Kt(MIl

t&vouir !heVld tt. hebetrvlyha14
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existed between the Hudson's Bay Company an
west Company, and which had cos t many lives,
to a close by the amalgamnation or absorption
eompany by the former in 1821., The fur trî
vigorously pushed iii the far west, and ini 1824
J. MeLaughlin built Fort Vancouver on the low
near the mouth of the Wiilamnette; and this was
centre of trade and of authority, which the EH
Company knew so, well to wield. Russia had
on the norffhwest coast of America for mai",
explorations were exclusively ini the interest of I
Under Article III of the Convention of 1824 be
and the United States, Russia renounced ail clain:
south of 54 degrees, 40 minutes. Up to this
a few years more the strongest claim of Great
that of occupation, for there were few Ainez
territory. The advent of four Indian chiefs froir
country in St. Louis in 1832 stirred the missio
a new field of labour. The fertility of the Coli
the wealth of the forests, the salubrity of the clii
known ini the east, and slowly a stream of 'rn. i
As early as 1841 the Americans in Oregon bega
need of some form of civil government, oth(
meted out by the Hudson's Bay Company, 84) tl
later we find a provisional government organiizf
year the Ainerican immigration increased, tiil i
3,000 arrived from the Missouri and MissisE
The A.mericans had undoubtedly possession of
now, more especially of the Columnbia vailey
obvious that the day of settlement of adjustin
dlaims was at hand. Matters were somewhat aý
the democratic slogan in the presidential camp
of "Fifty-Four or Fight2' This meant up teo
liinit of the Russian possessions referred Vo ini th,
of 1824. The slogan served the Democratic pf
Polk was elected President. Well, they didn't
forty, nor did they fight. To the former the A]

424
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*ltely no daim; and for the latter commoil sense stood

Negtitions were now set on foot which culminated in

ieTreaty of June 15, 1846 , already referred to, whereby the

ti parallel is continued westward from the RockY

-Outans" to the middle of the ohannel which seParates the

'net from Vancouver's Island," as the boundary lime.

ýebo>unda&y lime was 110w defined on paper, but it was

itutlten Years later-on Âug. il, 1856-thât Congress
Lthriedthe appointment of a c3oImssion which with a

inil&r eoimission Vo be appointed by Great Britain, was to

ryOut the Provisions of Article I of the above, TreatY.

Archiba1d Campbell was appointed the Urxited States

)DMsiner and Col. J. S. Hawkins the Britishl Corn-
isoer, and Major J. G. Parke and Capt. R. W. Jlaig

,re aPpointed the respective astronomers. Field oPeratÎolis

begun ini 1857 and concluded in 1861. Althougil the

rey0 was completed late in 1861 it was5 iit until May 7,

eg% that the final report was signed at Washingon~ by the

,'0 coxmiissioners. Here begins the gÎst and romance 0f

e storY of t he survey of the forty-Tli1th parallel which it is

tCfld(d to tell. Lt should be observed that the observations

the two commissions were made with the utmost attarnable

ecision, and are comparable with the best field work of

-daY. The position of the parallel in the 410 miles of its

âgth was determined from twenty-eig»t astrofl0Wlic'

3tions, eleven of which were established by the Britlih

=mmission, fourteen by thle Ulnited States Corpmission, and

ree by joint observations. The total expense of thle Ujnted

ates ICOInrnÎ1ssin was approximIafly *600,000, equivalent to

'Out S146 per mile. We may assumIe that tile expeflse of

e British commission was about th sane alho the

>ures are mot available. The boumdary liue ran &cross a

Id, unountainous, and generally forested counltry 'w't' no

opulation save in isolated spots. The bouldary lie was

it opened out, but only at thle astronomie stations5 on the

wrallel short vistas were eut ini the woods. flowevCT, i the
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more or leus open country lying between the
and the Columnbia, a distance of 96 miles, th(
decided to connect the astronomie stations by
with stone monuments (pyramids) at suita
This wasý done, and these 96 miles were the on
boundary that was continuously laid down ai
the ground. For some years this marked boui
in Solitude; but in time squatters and settiers be
lands on both sides of the boundary line. 'Il
places three Hles eut through the woods, as wi
of stone cairns, which naturally lef t them ini î
to where the definite boundary uine was.
boundary ? and which lime is it ? were questio
pectedly presented themseves.

Settiers on the Canadian side applied to
Government at Victoria for the necessary mnfoi
none could be supplied from that source. Thi
referred the question to the federal authoriti,
but here, too, no recorde were available. It s(
that it would only be necessary to write to Loi
the desired information and a copy of the final
survey of 1857-1861. Now the extraordinary th
This final report with the necessary data of t]
not to be found in London. Time and aga:
made by different persons for the missiug docu
to no avail. To add to the remarkable situation
final report was not to be found ini any of tl
archives i Washington. Does history recor
circumstances ? Two governments are engage,
an expensive international work, a boundar
respective commiesioners sign joint final reports
theni to their respective governinents; and t]
nowhere to be found-apparently vanished fr,
the earth! The apparently impossible had hap
outlook was that in the near future a new
another international commission would have t

426
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8uch was the situation ini 1898 when the write-r was sent

th, Doinoi Goverment to London and St. Petersburg

trga) on a special mission, ini which was ineluded the

augof information regarding the records and final

>ot of the above survey. Ail the offices in bondon 'were

itdin which there was the f aintest likelihood that the
orsmiglit be stored, but without resuit, and no one seemed

b0 able to give any assistance. It was the writer's flrst

it to Europe, and naturaily a visit was paid to the Royal

6evtry at Greenwich, as he was astronomer for the

>iin Governinent. By chance bis eye caught the

t"B. N. A. on some boxes on top of the library shelves.

Le a flsh those letters interpreted themselves as standing

" British North America." At bis request the boxes were

Sn down, the dust of years removed, and in them, lay the

kg4lost records of the international survey of the forty-ninth

ralel.
The long lost documents had been found, and their precious

ilt*fts were to reveal and answer those long uflanswere

estions of international import. The flnd mneant the saving Wo

,aa and to the United States of the great epn of

Lther international boundary survey. The final report,

kild May 7, 1869, and jointly signed by thec two commUis-

ners, together with other official correspondence pertainmIg

the. boundary, has since been printed by the office of Chief

tronomner, Department of the Interior, Ottawa. With the

ýte&ial found it was now possible to understand àll the

erations Of the survey, the methoil of placing the molu-

'nt-9, the reason for the existence of diverging lines eut

rough the forest, and the mneaning of duplicate cains.

W0 occurrence of the last was due Wo th nonreuoval by

c men, as instructed, of those cairns which. no longer idi

Led the position of the accepted boufldryY liflO.

In order to, understazld how ndi why unavoid&bke

Îfou1ties arose in miaking the demnarcation of the botindary

,econtinuou, it is esar to, ay aw Q3<abut MSr

mical observations for latitude. Tihe zero froîn which,
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latitude observations are made is mndicated b:
and its3 position in tumn is the resultant of ail thi
forces acting on it; that is, the distribution of
and invisible, about a station determines the
"bubble" or "level," the zero of observation.
regions generally show "deflections of the pluxn
deviation of the zero is termed, due to the an(
bution of inatter. Were there no0 anomalies
possible theoretically, after establishing an in
on any parallel of latitude, to establish other
parallel from it. Or we may say that, if t-
established in latitude, the direction a straight
from the one point to, the other is simply a ri
putation.

1In the present case the effect of this condltio]
shown in the 96 miles from the Similkameen to
The astronomic stations in this section were, in c
to east: Similkameen UJ. S.; Osoyoos Br.; 1
or Newhoilpitkw U'. S.; Second Crossing, or
Br.; Third Crossing, or Statapoosten U1. S.;
and U. S. Lt will be remembered that iti
project the boundary line a short distance i
from each astronomie station. This was doi
British station at Osoyoos, the British commii
--cutting the forest where encountered-wes
meet the United States astronomie stations i
Similkameen and at First Crossing; and simi]
Second Crossing again to the First Crossing
to, the Third Crossing. The not-unexpected 1
âines did not meet, owing to "local deflection
line,' although the discrepancies were greater 1
At Similkameen the line came 509 foot north
States station; at the First Crossing the 0503
364 feet north of the United States station,
projected from the Second Grossing westward
south of this sanie United States station; L.e., t
lixes run from British stations wore 664 feet a-i

428
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Latiutable to any error in the work, for the work was

Ildnbut to the inherent idiosyncratsies of the euvirouiug

as distribution. Because of this operation Of connecting,
trigto couneet, the astronomie stations there were uow

a ce ut at each of the three Ujnited States stations.

inscould not be left in this condition. After discussion
teofficers of the two commissions on March 4, 1861,

was agreed that a mean parallel should be adopted, and
iew line run and marked f rom the Similkajneen t') Stata-

3$en" And this new line was run and marked by the

ited States commission. Thus in places a third lie was

ý; this was the definitive hune. This explains WhY on the

>und several vistas through the Woods existed side by sie.

)mthe Position of the mean parallel at StataPoOSten' the
*ts commission subsequently ran the hune to couneet with

> astronoie stations on the colujubia. Hiere, too, the

ý auffered a deflection to the north, uamely of 212 feet.

afready mentioned the cairns should ail have been rermoved

mi thme preliminarv limes joiuing astronomie stations, anid

y those left which were on the finluai ne. The circuntacc,

bt this was not done added to subsequent mystification,

ý thme flnding of the original records and final report cleared

everything.
It mnay be interesting to continue the story and recoulit

at happenied in Washington. Marcus Baker, atgafir

de a report ou 4June 9,1900)(, to the director of the i. S.

r)IogiCaI Su-ýtrvey on this boundary line. He searched th(e

ious departrneuts in Washington for documenlts pertaining

the suirvey aud had personal interviews and correpneç

hl men then living who had been offIOi&llY connerted With

bouday survey, witb a view to throwiflg light, if poffible,

"thie Most important document of ail, tAie final report,

failed, as had Captain George M. Whee1er, X~ £ i

IYCJoUis search in 1889. Baker adds to tim àbv:

rchi above mentioned I have now rewted asud withl like

tilt. Th1w manuiscript bas not been fowmdc." Fur ther on

rzer writcs: -1But tie report. u1nfortInRtýelY, w-qs no)t
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published, and the manuscript bas for nr
to view. Its whereabouts, are stili urnkn
was flot published, I amn informed, is that
of State at that tinie, deemed its public
The war had brought a niountain of de
conditions he refused to sanction so cost

Such were the vicissitudes of the 185'1
recent years the whole boundary line, frc
the Gulf of Georgia to the surnxnit of tl,
lias been opened up, a " sky lime " eut
and additional, monuments erected by thi
United States and Canada.



TRAGIC DRAMA:

ARISTOTLE'S THEORY TESTED BY

SHAKESPEARE'S PRACTICE

VEN a88 Shakespeare is the first of tragie poets,,so Aristotie

stili remains the most eminent of those Who have made

tcai poetry the obj ect of theoretical investigation. Great

weight mnust be attached to any principle upon wbich theY

awe and great interest belongs to any point where the

Praetice of the one parts company with the doctrine of the

other. In this article 1 shafll first set out, as concisely as 1

oeu., the main points of Axistotle's scheme, and shail theii

iiiquire how these are illustrated or corrected by Shakespea're,,

actual treatment of his material in a f ew of his greatest

tragedies.

Profemsr Butcher's exposition Of Aristotle'S view Îs

the chief-for many readers indeed the soie-guide ini inter-

preting the Poetics. jjs valIue is so widely recoglllzed

that any subsequent writer may dispense himself f rom any

tribUte beyond simply ,,knowledgi,,g at the outset that this

isuoe of the great classie commnentaries, aud that we owe to

it illumination at almost every difficuit turu in the text-

It will be obvious how far I have drawfl upon this soure;

my own debt to Professor Butcher is not least ini regar t<>

those passages where 1 canuot persuade myself that lie is

right. For, even where lie does not conviuceh ryral

provokes and stimulates thouglit.
Our two authorities certain1Y appear to agree upon that

definition whioh must »taken s the starthing)oit Ili Our'

whole vie, of the subject. Aristotie laid down thie dictumx

"Art imitates Nature"l; Shakespeare makes I{amlet decla.re
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that the end of playing is "to hold as 'twere t
to Nature, Wo show virtue her own feature, s(
image, and the very age and body of the time 1
pressure." Hence both the philosopher and the
quoted in defence of what is called " dramatic rE
if we mean by this the presentation in minute
and every aspect of life, the mere photograp
the actuai, it is certain that this is equally foeg
theory and Wo Shakespeare's habit.

Wherever Aristotie uses the word <po'&ç he
a very special sense, a sense which is not only C'
but at times antithetical Wo, the loose popular î
" Nature." H1e means by it, for example, soi
different from that "Nature" which was s0 glib,13
eighteenth century philosophiers in France. To~
natural food of man consîsted of those herb
flesh, which the fields and the forest supply, whi
of cooking was an artificial interference, asi
natural simplicity. George Eliot makes merrýy
Doniel Deronda. She exclaims: "Imagine Jean
his essay on the corrupting influence of the arl
among children of nature, who had no ides' c
raw bone they offered him for breakfast with
flint knife! " But, whatever compromise he wou
in practkce, sucli was Rousseau's theoreticàl posit
urges preeisely the reverse. For him digestion
effected by Nature within the body, and upo"i
the cook>s preparation of food ought always tc
Digestion was Nature's cookery; cookerv
digestion. The saucepan and the oven, 80 fà
an outrage upon the natural order, are but
imiàtating of that for which Nature has set ui
So too the physician, whose interference throul
the surgeon, whose interference through the kn
at first sight to meddle with natural process
juetifled and successful lust in so far as they sý
own methods, work along her lines, reinforce th
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enywhich is already in action. in this way every useful

is sbown to be imitative; and the need for it arises because

ruhaccident, through hostile forces, or through defective

ttrasome valuable end is being frustrated or delayed.

This plainly implies a certain postulate about Nature.
iimples that certain ends are being sought, that there is a

3cess working with a purpose. Thus the natural is not

it which happens at any moment to exist; stili less is it that

kieh existed at the beginning; it is that towards which things

id. An oak is the nature of the acoru; a developed human

ýng is the nature of the infant; organized society is the

turc Of man. The unnatural is that which, would dîvert

,h niormal evolution, and it js, the function of useful art,

Lerever such growth is being hindered, to, step in as Nature's

Xiliary ; having acquired însight into her mnethods it remnoves

r obstacles and facilitates hier purpose.
As he passes froin useful art to, fine art, .Nristotle carnecs

ffh 1m the saine conception. painting and sculpture~ are

ry obviously imitative; but what is it, exactly, that lias been

itated iu the work of Zeuxis or of IPheidias ? Not the

bal form of an actual man-this would be the task of the

otographer. But not, on the other hand, any forn in

lich huniunity is repudîated or contradicted-this would

le us the monstrous figures of a carîcaturist. In shape and

se and colour the painting or the statue must be " truc to

ý,e" or, more precisely, "true Wo nature," true, t.hat iii, to

ý conception which Nature, arnid many blunders, is seekiiig

attain. Thus the true in poetry, in music, in sculpture,

not identical with the true in fact. We may mlustrate

istotle's point, 1 think, in this way. M&hIY persons, if

çed Wo account for their interest in a Shakespearean drarna,

Il speak of the vivid play of eMotion, the ingenious plot,

c inevitable dénauement. But these are present in mueh

ork that we call artisticJlly inferior--if mnucli that we

~use Wo eal art at aIl. There are miany uovels with aL plot

surpassing ingenuity, which &bsorb our attention for an

;ernoon, but whicb we nover wish Io 1-0a1d again. TIlu
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Bovril advertisement, in which an ox looks down
interest upon a bottie of meat essence, with the
below " Alas! my poor brother! " is a vivid picti
But not e-,ven its designer would eall it high
I think, would have formed a low estimate of
as Jane Austen, thoughliher genius is cominon
dramatie. fie would have urged that her litti
parlour, however faithfuliy she photographed
compass, the volume, the idealization, which f
good art. fie would have said that one niig2
drawings of one's chance acquaintances and é
of their accuracy, to rank with Zeuxis.' Artis
of course , embedded ln the actual, but it la
to draw it forth means at once following an<
fact. This seemis to, be the point of that preg
ini the Poelics: "Art is the expression of
element in human life"; and again of tha.t d
" The poet should prefer probable impossibilitiei
possibilities.-"

0f fine art poetry is one subdivision, e
beyond any other form ofliterary workxnanshi
effect la adequately produced. For there the il
ia helped out by the still stronger illusion of sli
the ancient stage, and of course to a far highei
modern, action could be made realistie3. Foi
is of the very essence of tragedy. It imita
indeed in the sense of mere outward behavi(
lie tells us over and over again, miust be the n
mnner purpose and character. But, on the
Aristotle nothing la quite so necessary to dra
its mardi of incident. Hence narrative, and
by which the movement of the piece is
are alike eut of place. One might almost sa,,
our philosopher's theory and for Greek prî
vicissitudes of the human lot possess artistic
example, no place la given to the depicting of

1Cf. Charlotte Bronte's criticism on Jane Austen's work:.
otyped portrait of a cormun-place face,"

434
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isown sake, or to the dePicting Of the animal world.
er is nothing analogous to the work of Turner or of Rosa

iJieur. If the external appears at ail it appears only as

;etting, a background for the interplay of the characters
1 wiIIs of men.

We may sum up the theory then, so f ar as we have gone,

fllws. Tragic drama is, in its essence, a structure of
i4ènts, which must be true to nature, but the nature to
ie-h they are true must not be the trivial, the commonplace,
even the average mode of conduct of the men and women

umi one knows. To imitate this with fidelity would indeed
[uire an ingenious craftsman, but such work would not be
rth doing, and, if it were done, it would not deserve the

ne of art. That term in the literary sense should be
erved for the SI of him who deals with impulse and
mion as the scuiptor or the painter deals with form, finding
data ini the actual but operating upon it in such a way

týÔ reveal Nature's potentialities, to exhibit fuIl-grown that
ich Nature holds in germ, that which she is always strugghing
1 is neyver quite able to bring to, maturity. Lt would thus

no reproach to a dramatist if one could show that his 'men

1 women have neyer lived, or even that they neyer could

,ý-any more than it would be a reproach to Zeuxis .that
liera was more majestic or to, Apeiles that his Aphrodite

s more beautiful than the humnT figure could POssiblY
ýome. For the poet properly inutates that which is be2jond
actual.
We now reach the best known, and many would say the

Ltral part of Aristotle's doctrine.
In so imitating an action as to reveal somte universal

ment in life the tragie, poet hias before him a serious purpos e

like the comic poet he selects an action that la grave

.@8.~~,not an action that is ludicrous Qye>Oi.iv). For

1t life which tragedy initates la a .life of 8truggl betzween

n and the forces which encompass hlm We may think of

ee forces as circumstance, or ashostile wiIJs, or, atil more

ýfoundly, as inner discord withiu mani himself which
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prevents him from being or doing the thing t
The struggle is oneC of which we may be conscic
varied degrees; such consciousness is at a ml
who "drifts with the tide "-it 18 most intens4
in Tennyson's phrase, "1grapples with his evil
ît is the exceptional character which is suiteé
stage, If the scenes shown there are foreig
experience, and hence condemned as "improba
means that strong characterâ are rare, that 1
slightly to> the experience of the commonpla
miake hlm fail to recognize thein when they
But they are thoroughly probable in the poetic
they disclose on a great scale that spiritual col
some scale is ubiquitous and inevitable. IH
putting this was to describe the tragie situai
one in which two duties confiict, and in whl(
to be no means of being faithful to one with
to the other. The classic instance of such
Antigone. But Aristotie does not thus wholl
tragie motive. It is for him a drama of de
antagonisins which make the issue doubtful mi
different causes

But the purpose with which the whole is
stage is always one and the sanie. Actual life
this soleninizing standpoint excites two princii
pity and fear. It excites pity, for we often -se(
a suifferlng which are undeserved, a purpose
have succeeded, but which has been baukg
suiffering whieh has been entailed not onily ii
even ini consequence of virtue. It excites fea:
know when the saine experience may be ours
lest our own best efforts may be similarly brou
or our own highest ahi may be vitiated by a
way at the critical moment. Suoh pity and
in Aristotle's view, a source of dan&er; they

But the tragie
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kidof physician to these disordered feelings. H1e "imitates"

upnthe stage in idealized formn such situatiOns as WGuIld,

ifw. met them ini ordinary experience, rouse pitY and terror.

Bya kind of hornoopathic process, as Prof essor Butcher

Pute it, a process analogous to the cure of frenzy through
4C 9 a ild, restless music," the vent given to emnotion Îu the

pI&yhouse serves as a safety valve; the feelings undergo a
o£auçor purgation, and the balance of the systemn is restored.

That this rnay have the due effect it îs riecessary for

thbero to be of a certain type, and Aristotie goeS onl to

idcte sorne types which must be excluded. Staiflless

virue must not be shown as crushed, for such a resuit wo>uld

be morally shocking (g&iapo); whilst the converse cas of
tupliant villainy would f ail to, exhibit any tragie feature

at ail. Nor should we admit the catastrophe of the utter

.coundrel, though it would satisfy the Moral sOIiS; such a

,cae would not corne personally home to, the average citizen.

He would view it as so external Vo himself that the appropriate

emotions would not be aroused. It îs esseiitial that the actor

shud appeal to the spectator as o o)ne who riiglit conceivablY

b. cireurnstanced in a similar way.
Fmnally, Aristotle is very decided in his preferefloe for

the unilappy end.ing. We think of this as a mnatter of course

in a tragie drama; how far our view bas been determlifled for

us by the philosopher's teaching no one c&In tell. But so

erinent a critic as Dr. Johnson mamntained that Lear

ought Vo have shown at the close a happier fate for Cordehia.

The play, lie said, was at fault, because it made the wiked

prosper, and a revised f orul, mnore satisfactory to the moral

oense, waS actually attemnpted on the stage. Whether

Johnson's criticism, based ini par upon AristotleS canfonl,

would have appealed to the author of the pociM we eau

only guesa; quite possibly he would have thlih th enlding

too painful. But that nothing like pootie justice should

be aimied at we are exprceslY told. it is wrong, hie savs8, to

censure Euripides because his PîsYs so Often clo)se unihappily-

thia is the riglit closing, aud Euriffides, faut i hsIe is lit
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other respects, is feit to be "the most tragi
For otherwise pity and fear would be so dis
of their resuit.

How far is this theory confirmed or di
great modern master of tragie effeets ?

To begin with, Aristotie seemis to have 1
meaning of the word "tragie." What do iVý

it ? Clearly something disastrous, as whez'
tragie fate of the Empress of Ireland, or of
of IPresident Garfield. But though ail that
disastrous, not everything disastrous is n
A natural death ini ripe old age, the terminati
career in the penitentiary, the failure of a ma
a profession for which he is unsuited-thi
but not tragic disasters. On the other hané
tragedy where premature death has eut shi
promiàse, where a criminal's innocent faxni13
brand of his disgrace, or where high gifts 1
against insuperable obstacles. In ail these
element is the significant one. In each we
-that very confliet which constitutes the

Wesec that whieh appeared entitled to suc,
oheated of its reward by some antagonizing
feel, ought not to have stood in the wa.y.

sopica pesinstswe maintain that the c
sucli as to inake these disasters permanen
hence Ait l with perfect propriety that the
of life as "in its essence tragie"'

According to Aristotie such a confliet
as he would say, " imitated, " upon the stage.
tion may impress, the hero must be of ele
good though not spotiess character, a mar
with ourselves, though his passions may

'Mr. Hardy is a tYPiOal Present-day representative, wit
which he cailois hcoit of thixigs." Tragedy in Aristot1e'ý
even with Aristotle's purpose, is the essence of The Returii
Obscure, anid, above a 1,'i'es8.
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ocIe, one who passes front prosperity to downf ail, and whose

-olIapse is at least in part due to himself, proceeding from.

;oe ài£aprt( which he lias committed.
Postponing for the moment our inquiry into the meaning

)f 4»apr&a, let us mark how close this description cornes to

,he tragie picture in Hamiet, or Lcar, or Othello, or

Itaèbeth. Prof essor Bradley, in lis prof ound lectures on

ris subject, lias used the phrase " the su'bstance of Shake-

3peaeanTragedy." 11He explains this as the answer whÎch we

waut to the question, "Wliat is the nature of the tragic aspect

:>f life? or " What is the general fact, sliowfl 10w in this,

bragedy, now in that ? " Who are the heroes in these four

pisys ? A prince, a king, a thane who becomes a king, a

general bearing the burden of a war. Shakespeare nowhere

attemPts to weave sudh a plot round the figure of one in

humnble life. The social consequence of these persolis accen-

tuates the spectacle of their cal&amitybut it is by no rneans

their position alone whidh makes thern impressive. Hlamniet

bas speculative genîus of the first order; his dialectic rapidit'Y,

hi dazzling gifts of phrase, lis loftiness of feeling, ail add to

princeliness. Like Burke as lie thought of Marie Automnette

we are moved whîle we contemiplate "ithat elevation and that

fali," Lear neyer loses his grandeur, lie rather increases it

in the deptli of adversity. The aged king with his torrential

passions, with his pride that will not break, with lis maguan-

inous trust in iuxnan nature, with bis eloquenCe that glows

the brigliter when reason lias becoine dinimed-no< figure

could be more true to Aristotls conception of heroio iflBterl8.l;

none perliaps reminds us s0 inucli of SoPhocles' (Edipus

Coloneus; there is little doubt that it, was the Edipus8 thlat the

philosopher lad ini mind when lie wrote this chapter of thev

P<>etics. Otheilo, indeed, is neither king nor prince, but lie

is ini ligli public trust, and lie is brouglit before us at the

semoe of his faine. Hie las saved tlie state', hie is the peopfle's

idol, lie wears the laurels of victory; in spirit le is ail that we

admre ini a soldier, self-pseed candid to blutii s

modest anmid lis gloriesq, inicapable of double dealing, ahinost
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incapable of suspicion. Moreover, the dramai
hlm stiil further out of the common rank by ý
with a halo of romance. Re has a historý
adventure in lands almost unknown, and
him self "rude of speech" he shows a warmtl
which constantly breaks into poetry. Mach
repulsiveness, is cast no0 less in the tragie Mo
so fascinating: a figure, despite ail the eff orts
rob hlm of interest, to, exhibit him as a wea<
hands ofhîs masterful consort, without th(
own base desires ? His wife taunted hlm tha
play false, and yet would wrongly win "; con
taken their cue from this, and have tried tc
of hlm as that most despicable creature,
somebody else to commit his crimes for him.-
not be the fearsome huinan symbol he is if s
account of him. As Professor Bradley points
being a coward his courage is "simply frigh
itself at every turn in1 the play where mere p
is called for-from the moment when his smol
a passage through the enemy, down to, his last
with Macduff. But Macbeth has a better
superstitious conscience which misgives hlm i
in the movement of the play, What we
recurring confiicts between bis better self
passion, the progressiveý enfeeblinig of scrup
from one deed of blood to another. lus 80-ca
so far from making us despise hlmii, awaken a i
we seem to be present at the contest of gro
Macbeth's soul, and, as the dénouement is re
fear pass ahxiost into awe.

How are we to understand the cause whii
view, should be shown as lending to the t
The hero, we are told, goes wrong not throi
through àuap7t(a. Professor Buteher trans,
through deliberate wickedness but through s
or frailty." Lt is an extremely attractive, e

440
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ýto uuderstand the passage. We thînk at once of those
akepeaeanfigures whom it would fit to a nicety, figures

kose enera1 strength of character was marred by a flaw,
tohad-as we often put it-the "1defects of their qualities, "

overwhelmning impulse, an ixnpetuous zeal, a failure of
ý9t- We think of llamlet's indecision, of the moral
>ck that unnerved hlm for 11f e, of the melancholy whîch
coiu1d not control, and which he pretended in a stiil higher

grethat the reality miglit thus be disguised, of that fatal
Ili iasuistry which made hlm. able to cajole hinself with

kuBible reasons for delay. Thus, as one writer says,
lamet, instead of trying to be the hero of his own hÎstOy
ks to be the spectator of his own tragedy"; and, We mnay
1, by drifting into this attitude towards it he makes that
gedy in the end tenfold more tragic than it nee have
Mu.

A.gain, the majesty of Lear 18 crossed with an absurd
iriciousness, with the self -will of an old autocrat whosé
ims had neyer been resisted, ith réliance on his owI1 rash
Igements Of character eyen where these lead hlmn to 8udd8fl
1 irrevocable steps. Whatthe Greeks called ýis, the
dlity which was for themn par excellence the origin of al
rig tragie, overweening self-confidence by which the gods

challenged and which provokes heaven to "eut dowii
7ering things " -this May be looked on as part of the àma'P-rt
L[ear. Though his misfortunes arouse such sympathY that
forget his faults ini indignation agains1t 1118 heartles

Lghters, yýet the drama sets li stroflg relief the conne8xion

'we 1118 temperament ani tus fail. In OthelIQ the
Bý isi at firt sight, very differeut. On)~e is tempted to say

t it is no flaw of character, it is the hero's very virtue that
ornes his undoing. Ilis disposition is all of a. pie00, direct,

dightfor ward, honourable; tue assumies everyone else to 11e

falne. Chlarlty% is not for hlim someting paii'fully acquired
sel-dscilieit springs fromx his nature.Th ,Whf

verse fate bringa, hlm into relation with lago lie coniJs to

f whiere one even ordinarilY susp)icious would niot have'
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been deceived. Othello seems a martyr Vo bis fa
But, assuming for the moment that by 4ýa&a Ari
a "defect of character," I can easily see how h.
shown Othello Vo be at fault, H1e would have remail
virtue includes an intellectual element, that 6 ows'o
also be < ç,pdvtpoç, and that Vo, deal with this imper
if it consisted of persons through and through g
be culpably blind to the facts which one ouf
observed, And'Aristotie would have pointed
sanguine a charity, once it has. been disi11usioned
to rush to, an opposite extreme. Othello's simph
in lago makes hlma outrageously unjuBt to Desde
former is assumed Vo be houest; the latter is
chance Vo, refute the charge against her. Nor
any exception Vo the principle that a tragie ~fig
one where a defect spoils some genuine uoblenesr
the courage, the loyalty, which Shakespeare is
make promineut in the earlier scenes are vitiated
for power, and from beginning Vo end of Vhe p
glimpses of the inward struggle.

But, despite the attractiveness of a trans1
would bring modern practice into, such accord
theory, 1 coufess that 1 canniot find this sens. i
Vext. Aristotie speaks of the downfall as due Vo i
this word can certaiuly mean a " fiaw of characi
eau also, and more naturally, mean an error for,
is Vo blame, a Ini8take about c rcumstances, a wron
That this is the meaning in the passage of Vhe
which we are concerued seems Vo follow from I
of sueh àgp-a that are quoted iu illustratia
Alemoeon, Mèleager, Thyestes, Telephus-not
eau be couvicted of haviug brought bis fate i
through a moral fiaw, Iu each case the legei
Vyrannicat circumstance, of an iuherited curm
doue in aUl good faith --sometjmes eveu at Vhe I
oracle-aud yet collidirng with the will of gods c
arrange accident Vo work out doom. Thus, 1
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Aittehad ini mind was ilnan'8 incaPacity at tinies to steer

hi wv a rong the forces which bear upon biÎs lot, the struggke

he hm t'> sustaîn against destiny, the
îll dicing with the gods

Who load the dice with death.-

H. WMs no doubt influericed hiere by that Greek f atalisml

»»Chn adroitness of reînterpretation ean eliniate fr-Oxi

Attie draia. 1It i, veycnpeo8Il the wotk of iEschyh ils,

ad àit ' there to a reueetent even i IpI ces ,he

featft which, answers to this lit Shakespeare is nlot, Macbeth'

1in ami1n but the chapter ofacdetb

wh that ambij)tion bcmsinlflamned aýt thle most dlange.rolu

mOet, the prophiecy of thie witches on> the bla;tved hevathl,

th arrivai of Duca ljst whnMarbethi' simistkr r>0<

bM been encouraged, thev orajcle thltý badeý hlmn fear nlothin

Ç.ùm those of woman borni, and promised i"' lif til 1irfl8if

w"r ehould corne to L)unsnalie In Oti,> i t

~ elmen is eenlea in hatimpeutfhllpassion

which mxade the liern~pecpt than, il, the network of

Cnc by whidh he was, vntanglvd, the gellerous voillidvil<c

wbich, Prevented hlmii from questioing Cas$jo, DVIdmon)Ia'-

dropping of hier adecie.OhU' O-,edrietrilng of thev

onversation with I3iancra. Siuch poits fL thtwe hiave -S%-

K(Jttd to Prfeso raley(, the close pluail hetW1(f'I

(heIo) and the ldiu Tyraimus. aind we hiappeil Wo kiloW

Uaat UcdirE1 ,uBý Tgranrn&iiis mwa Ar»-tOtlOýs idt4il t rlYI\

Th'ie xwxî\ point dhit we muast ltxok at i-s the relative

n III a tragedy of thev twoV( 1klmitS. actiUfl ýmdi

cbaractier- Aristotle-s word for Uiv former 1, wpàbê. andi for

Uicv latier 'Iooç: but it batis bwein hmON dispulod wht beir 11w

£nliih tri --1S are alNytiing like p(i~ quividkiitA for 11w

Orqeek.ý Assunding for 1114 moet that tbcy art, b ow

doo AisWl& doctrine mit ? T i i whnt hie saysm

(P). < 11,1 repfflim a.ttOs r1 0% la 'ti 1or r a. dispi%1 11vîh d1 a~rM4

1IR41 they taki. il in R10uK" I ioê tU

9-IOI bv 1m .tr.sywtU a w iy1 wwtoi
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This is a very real shock to our modern ideas,
mean that the essence of tragedy lies in ci
external, incident, that the interest is due, not ti
of passion and impulse which the plot reveE
mere succession of startling occurrences upon t

Think again of Hamiet. It is, of coursE
sense a play of action, action that becomnes
dramatic in its intensity. Adultery, murde
ghost, the curtain rung down upon the stage st:
corpses. And.no doubt there are those to whonr
are the essence of the piece. In that inimità]
Tom Jornes, where Partridge pays his firsi
theatre, it is these things that chiefly affect h
knock together when Garrick entiers as the
Hamet is bidden to follow, Partridge exci
gallery "Go along with you! I'd follow the
Lord have mercy on such foolhardiness!" IH
king, wonders how so innocent a face can disgui
soui, and breaks înto reflection on the d
appearances. H1e watches the gravedigger o
that lie is lazy at his job, and that a sexton i
found to do the work quicker. On hearing
is to corne agamn he sits in fearful expectation,
niglits afterwards he cannot sleep for perspiring
of what he has seen. Partridge is no caic
who crowd the upper gallery in a third-rate p
some awful scene of blond and fire is presentec'

But, unless we are as dense as he. the
Hamilet will appeal to us differently. The old
about playing that drama wîthout the princ
recails to us the fact that it is just the ups 2
alternate resolves and reconsîderations in ti
whielh constitute the interest of the piece. It n
in Mr. Hardy's phrase, "The Sketch of a 1
And can we SUPPose that this, so conspicuou
modern playwrighvs, is wholly left out, or is
Stubordinate position, in Aristotle's theory ?

444
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The snswer Wo this depends on the meaRng we give te

wý, and toeo . Professr Bradley has drawfl a ditinction

hie at firat sight appears to helP. "iAction in drama,"

e mys. " i8 something quite dfifferent fromn plot." lle 'nla"

ý ~&ate that conduet of the characters whîrh adds to

iei psychological portraiture from those exterT1al evelits

bi onsttute their fortunes. Can we suppose that

riotle intended by rpdv action in the former snefo

the ltter?
Evdnemaybe adduced in8upport f this Thete is

»Ma word for plot, namely, uî4o'ç ; the philosopher plaes

ùâ m a dramatie element in a position of ùo-ordinate raink

ith churacter and action. When he declroe that it i,

Snilf& the person ,s of a play tOeé act," lie explainsis 18

th mark which dlistingulishes; drama froin epic or yi

etr, comp)ositions fil of events which are not shOWfl as

ePening but are merely reported,Or Pagain coIUpQ81tioiB full

speechmaking where character 18 orly alilalY'd, Do

Vealed in behaviour. Thus, tee), lie elsewhere tells us tlt

'r4& need net p)ass beyond t actor hizuei i ane up te
volve a second person. Prof essor Butcher sUl8U I

attoe thus: "The word 'Action' reqUirs tO b)e nrpo

th much latitude of meuning. It enibraces not onlY tb(

eda, the incidentaq, the situations, buJt aise4 the menltal

ocemes, and the motives whleh linerlie the outward events,

which resit f romi thein. It im the coinPeldoIUS xreS

rail theseý forces working topether towards1 at de(finiteý ftKt"

In barmony w-ith tilis view PIrofesse)rBthr e O

mainitain that scia trapdyi ax HPfLc 18 wRII witiUIi

ijt)t(' Coception. tligh lie admlit,- that it ea skli

writeu, "intist harden into) wlU, andi the wiU exPpe ili-$

deed. MItclli or(, wpoy a u iriHaW, eaii thalirrjt

BOeie drminatir by an illCUal and 0uWtIyrl itllt.ivity.

ici o4ers resitane txo the motives ilb&t prompt urlntary'
%ri to actioni. Event$ an- tien Ibnit àhout, ne't by 0%1w

q* tel(rN*e Of wlll, but by jwtam Mwit wterl, of arrMtl vebiili.
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by forces such as operate in the world of dream
is in Hamiet a strenuous inaction, a not-acting
itself a forin of action."

Again, thougli ,8oe is a common word for
seems questionable whether Aristotie inten&f
Poetics in the sense of individual portrait dra
lie says there can be a drama without any ý36oç a
forced to explain, it in some other way. And
I think, fairly obvious. Aristotie had in Mind, j
to, protest against, those plays where the disp(
hero is not mnade to show itself unconsciously
series of lis acts, but is proclaimed ini quasi-rh(
mation. He rightly prefers genuine draina
speech-making. No doubt, the prevailing tastx
for rhetoric had iii some degree corrupted tii
Euripides, to whom our philosopher is very se
the example of A4oet in a play.

-At the saine tinie 1 think Professor Butchei
mnake room ini the classic scheme for on1e fori
whieh we admire. It seexns a littie far-fete
should be asked to construe Aristotle's word foi
a sense which will include inaction equally well
sure that the criticisin in the Poetic8 was pri
at such a play as the Prometheus, where the v~
turns upon a process ini the hero's mind. Such
diverge from the spirit of Greek tragedy, part
Greek draina free huinan choice had not anyl
field which it has in modern plays. The ph
from the cycle of legend, the dénouement was fixec
and the dramatist had to move within the limits o
story. Hie might vary the detail, but he mui
from the well-known outlines. A.nd the supern8
formé,d an essential part of the whole. Thus t
feil, not througb his own avoidable f ault or erroi
a divine decree. Hence interest centred more iii
and tess i the character-drawing. Both the ar
modern draina had to do with destiny, but it
modern that character is explicitly show-n to be

446
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A fnrther contrast with later ideas il' off ered în the

àbnc from the Greek sge of the brilliant 80oundrel, t'le

fiurike Richard 111. Aristotie consîders, and definitelY.

metthe pro ject of makig such a person thecentral

iners of a play. There could, he thinks, resuit neithler

pt flor fear-no pity, for we should f eel that the downfall

Wm Ieerved; no0 fea, because in one comnpletely depraved

we aho lot recogize the necessary kinship) withi ourselves.

Ilàsi a judgement ini which, mith so manNy striking examPles

4ftgc efiectiveness ,where a consummate ,v*aj îs potyd

we cau no longer concur.)Caite
Wbat is the Secret Çf surih effectivCfCss? Cai i

molly ugly be miade artistie? Is it p)ossibl osprt h

hemtiulfrom the good ? Thiese are different waYs Of puttiiig

a inl question. Somieone hias said thiat Saltnishera

ber of Paradise Lost. le is thie hiero in thie sense of con1-

renratnginterest, making us followv hi; fortunes-, evok'ing

a certain sympathy and admiration. LU*nle, o-wever like

.M'ts, Bedial, wý "love vice for itcl, 0! elgs couilet
be thus, stimuilaýted, by satan's depra.vitY aimne Tleycone
1 tbink, fromi our senlse of fils power, bis enuane is

itletuii adroitness, lus pride, bis fitn- -ý

a word, lils qus-ite.Tragie emlot.ioti is;irda i

mgt of ail tilis rapacity riufiiig Wo 'Na turnedI

WX-éllin aginst thlt moral ordvr, gFouit 4 eXCidm 5ai' in

th mills of God. rThe vuIlgatr, b)itlunderfl% oriinaiil exvites

indignationtempt: tilt artiat ini crimle,f

uif-colitroUled. reouce tl dfilliit f ofli h, mi like

I6cbethi te '11111 Hie hif. to oQe)ll -a ipt, ~ a

thi rouises the hligboet (1ý4%~ or pitv andX fteSt Ter

h4ri a Spoiling of proise~ !ptnY redtu

amc-1ou1tlaw 111, gveilt th 11Uivc i stli( paIrtkul&Yl, tragite

maW'ral, and AristotWe MjvCti0ft of miuchi a h~tre as not

0111 inijglt forther pint out that sp . wthe
it,ê far greater whli naliil"rv aLS wdel aIfrgrar
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drawing than was within the range of the Greel
only three actors, with women's parts taken 1
with only the simplest stage properties. The
of persons gives a chance for greater effectivene&-
of contrast. Or one might raise the problein hovî
would have endorsed that modern axiomn whiel
depicting of personified abstractions. The el
constantly heur, must be men and women of fies]
no villains wholly villainous, no heroes complete
embodied Avarice, embodied Ambition, emlD
volence. It ie usual to mention Ben Jonson'Eç
in his Humour as denying by its very titie t',
draina, and it ie said that while such abstract
be fit for allegory the clash of such unreal typ
ini human, and hence in dramatic, interest. Thii
of course, both sound and important, but surel
overstate it as to make undramatic those figwi
central in some of our greatest plays. 0f ail t
drawn by Philip Massinger only one'nmay be sai
in the public im-agination, and that one would
alive to-day if it had not been thrown in t
Shakespeare's Shylock. Yet A New Way, to 1
could scarcely bear the test of the critical rule
tioned. Only one passion lived in the breast
Overreach; every word hie speaks froin beginni
the play proceeds froin the impulse of covetx
If we exclude such a piece we do so, I think, throi
that sense laid down by Aristotie in which a c
be true to nature without being true to what la
"life." Just that class of men in whomn a n
prevails are suited to the iiuniversalizing" of p

*Let me briefly sum up the conclusion to whi(
seems to have conducted us.

Drama preceded drarnatic theory; Aristotle
hie doctrine on the basis of thiose actual play
so far, appeared. Just as we do not expert hi
cover forme of art that were stili unknowNv ii
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lwCBpe paintin~g, for example, or the drawingn Of anMnal-

OIW uednot ookfora &cçuft of those types of tragedy

go we need had eoo vern ate p ed. It M ay weli be that s0
wWe noon d eved sugesto pointing to the future,

dimda$istic possiblities which had not been actualized.

Onth other hand lie may have thoughit regardiig poetry, as8

he certiDly did regarding politics, tixat everythin'g posSible

WAl 1>05 already tried. And no theoreticad uiind, however

fetie could defmne in fuliness of deai th which ws St~il

to Come, any more than a zoologist could give au adequate

a8couitiof an ia om hieh he neyer seen, but

VhosD existence hie suspected. Thus we shall do well Vo

â,unt any view whieh mnakes Aristotl' anl&ysi faithf ul

10 the sperifically, or even the predoxfifl&Utly, modern feature9

of tragi draina. A critie who did this would impose upon

bùSmf throughi one of three errors. lHe mught close bis eyes

10 IBy arti"Stie element in a modern play wbich lxad not becu

th Foc<ica, reading into it non-naturai senDses in order

that Mielx new effect miglhV be inctuded; or, ag&i le miglit

Cmit the fauit so tersely put by professor Býucher-th

IMdt of ascibmng Vo AristoV1O ideas whiOh, "though, POe1I&PB

P lSn i germ, could have ripened ointy in uiother soil and

ude otixer skies."

Of tragedy ms constructed by one Oreek dYWflStist

Arisote's account seems to leave litMle that coul<I rlghtly 1>0

ad.ed; snd ituat se far asmodern la are5 of the Spolf

~oe lie may 1w said Vo have ppÔ)ke the last word co~nrnin

thm 11e lias anslyZMd that p.ti@iil& tp tuati0' ini

whfrh the hero, thiroutgh no <suit of 1>18 0wU, but thrug
emrofjugimet.orthoigl rreimtacemae ot by

hi but for Ihlmi, bxreW agM ndmAer.W a

PtIraps extrend our notio f l mVIrnDJg 61e R' as Vo inllrude

thoe pen-erso chararter whirh t l hn' f.l.d Vo apprec1&10

an aslow for; the 004t (AIMI modonIVi jtatet i. thI

But the plight reaili thât of a àmrf whkrh wam morully

innocent. ProfinOw V.wili b- puInted out that a god or a
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demon, aiming to destroy mankind, could
making our minds rational and plading us
universe, or by depriving us of reason and sel
our way through a systematie world. Su toc> i
in honest surroundings would have fared as Ï
Othello with the duplicity of his frieud. But
very much like (Edipus, who could not cope w
curse.

We are bound to recognize, however, tl
types of modern draina f ell outaide *rsol

first is sucli a tragedy as that of Richard 111i
a master criminal, pitting his own sinister ge
moral order, and finding in the end that hi
defeated theiselves. Would Aristotie ha.ve
lie did of Euripides' Meleager, that the lie
tously bad "? This type of tragedy was befori
to wiýn lis appreciation. But if lie had e
can we doubt that he would have judged it fit'
pity and fear a certain moral purgation ? TI
play which lie seems to have expressly dis
which the interest is predominantly psychole
to reverse his own maxim, action is for the s
flot character for the sake of action. 0f this
had off ered some notable illustrations, dra
so far as the legends admitted, divine i
determining fate recede into the background,
of the whole centres in the play of human
theory wbich lias no room for Haiet mwu
cêlled incomplete. But tliey are blind zeal
would erect the authority of Aristotle into a Ii,
that progress in art which, if lie had seen i
would have been the first to welcome. lus I
is no more final tbau his theory of science.
to wc>nder at the insight whicli carried him so
nete feél surprise4 tliat dyrxia ha utr'
nor attempt, by mlanipuja.ting the formwle
growth an illusion.

HERBERT 1

450



WIND

The Wind is a b1ack-winige-d Beast t04Uîght

I to88 and shudder and long for lighit.-

Oh cruel talons that grasp mith mlighit

My casernent wiîndow!- 110w fIIIil it sCee1X1

llow it opened once to thie mnooîlighit gleams,

Rustle of 1eaves and thie tiptoec dreais-

But niow it is shuttting a wild Thing ot--

A winged Beast in a mad deat roit--

(Ohi, the great black wings oii-rii.1Uilg!)

WaS it the wvind thlat ye.sterdaY
Cromoe so soft in thie bent sea-pine?
Touchig myN lip), likev a pungeflt winc,

On thie cliff-top thiere Nvthi thle 1icelleld tulrf.

{Marriage of sea and of rie1) browfl e*rtll)

liaNberry hu1shesý of frosted greenl

SNii-warnivd strawberries formed thle fist-

(Ah Ih h! Vhe rushi of thlia IcWiWs c~

YtIremember thle Wlxad that day'

l'ore rçee petaI8 ini w&tll P1&y.

YetrdaY %NM long YVam 8<(>

And my Own true JAwe wlu thi-r

Lovisar MUZiey Ik(wuN.,



THIE LOVER
Oh! sueh a windy windy day

So glad and wild and sweet!
A day ail made for strong white wii

And song, and dancing feet.
Every thing's white and blue and g

Tesea and sand and sky-
And oh the wind, the gay saIt wind

That frolics blithely by.

Oh! windy Iovely day so bright,
Oh! frolic wind 80 glad-

Stay in my soul, a memory
For still days grey and sad.

Your blue and white and gold, youi
Your white wings soaring free-

Oh! ardent Lover Wind that brougi
My soul's own wings to me!

LouISz MOuR

THE MOURNER
The night that wee Francesca di(
A littie night wind sighed and siê
Chili and dew-laden it crept in~
Beneath her tiny hands, so tbin,
I laid som~e littie frieudly flowers
Tht sw er laugh in usie1
She Ioved those pansy faces best,
Weee they went with her to
The trees Iooked very clark and c
The stars gleanied so far off and
Only the littie night wind sighed
The night that wee Francesca dig

LoUISE



THE MESSENGER

Far out from the whirlpool cities

They cal and they eaU to me

Wbere the(, Journey ends')-
My infinite Friends

The Windl--aud the Sea.

To-night the Wind- il, thle înland wood

Where mny littie hou)Isp Is set-

Caries the rush of the ses wAves Past

Till ny cheeks feet cold and wet;

And 1 emile and shudder-
"What wouIdst thou, of Me

Oh Wind-&IInd Ses?"

Fýar ()ut fromn the whtirlp)oOl citiùs

They cal1 and they Cal o mie

Where the.Journey endiý
My infinite Friends

Tfhe W ind - -fad the Ses.

LAUISE Mouw.lt'F BOWMAIN
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TM1 THERY 0F EVOLUTION.
W. B. Scat. With special referenoe to the evideno

founded. Richard WVestbroolc Lectures of te WiV
of Sciece, Philephia. New York, MacmiUlan
tration8. $1.00.

Many are the fines of evidence that point toward
follow one of them at first-hand from start to finli
exaggeration, require the devotion of a lifetime. Eacl
that has uo turning, and its sparkling promfise of finali
end by a blank wall. It ie the congruence of circumst
makes the strength of the theory of evolution, which,
though it eau neyer be reached, can be seen from ix
Most people have other interests to occupy their thoui
obvious ta an attentive observer that the idea of evoli
their ininds like Ring Charles's head. To suc)' as art
iustead of a vexations, quest, the opp<rtuuity is offere
of a pleasant rix-hour jouruey in hie genial compauy.
be an occasional joit, but on the whole the going is sm,

The objections to, the theory of organie evolution a
those which have assailed other scieutifie innovations.
Mnay believe the inspiration of Aristotie ta have been, si
marvel was the perpetuation of Aristotelian errors 1
two thousaud years of the world's civilization. The nal
molar attraction, with the discovery of which je asso<
name of Isaac Newton, is not less surprising and intan
organie evolution, and it is safe ta predict that, beforE
shaill have run its course, the latter as well as the foru
schools. For, notwithstanding the heroie leasons of
maintained in pninciple, however bitterly it may be fel
the Main object iu humnan life is ta have done with
standing the whole Of life ean the myBtery of human ài
Professor Scott lutimates more than once in his pagi
hma retaiued a primitive organization and has thereby e;
effects of excessive sPecialization. The human hand
of mechaulsm to its Persistence of form through untole
its change of function. The horse's and ostrich's feE
the world, the elephant's teeth are the most power
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eMoe, eyeab the. keenest vision. Only iu man' the bralu acquired xnarked

mSeSowe other organS in' the march of evolution.

it is omtimes averred that the essential 1 articles in' the theory of evolu-

" eefamiliar to viasical writers and that in' Our day we are foolishlY

puû 0 nw wiii into old botties. it would be easy enOugh for a devil's

a Wotet brazen out this detracti0n, and it is therefore expedielit tO seek

forimartalutteranme ini order to gain support for our convictIins. It 80

&fl8that quit. recentiy the. Savilin Professor of Astrox'omy at Oxford

b" fred to the Darwunian theory of orgSXIlc evoliiti<>I, WIth ail its

liiain,as being"I one of the greatest of soientific discoveries-" Accept-

in Positionl, we commend Professor Scott's littie book, whicb is as

fr fo techfllcalities as hie subject permaits it to bc, to the perusal of

th who would taire advantage of the fiervieS of a trusty guide througb a

T£CRUISE 0F THE TOMAS BARBýERA.

J. B. Henderson. l'ho narrative of a scieilific exPeditiOn tO W#LTII"

Cuba aid Mei Colorados Ree (s, with obseflations onl the. GeOWY,

Fauma, and Flora of the Regioft. News York, Putnani, 1916. $2,60.

Th Tomas Barrera, now no more, belonged to a fleet of Cuba» fishig

~Ochmers and, by the generosity of the owU8Y, WRS pl&oed et the disposai

Of Mr. J. B. Henderson, sn American diplolai8t, to enable hii te

mâS 8 aturalist's cruise amoug the. coral reef of Wtern Cuba, whislI

WMto inelude inland tripe8 W tiie iirthern l pI0 of th irad c

The original objective vas the collectioni of mrine and terrstial Molli4

in order to study their distributioni and compaeO thi sheli. Thé. mcop, of

th expedition e'xpanded and the. party received an 8OO(,t,,D of fore f rom

th National Museum t, Wash4ingon The. autioI Wrtt hiii naraiv

in anntertaining style, besidee iUiPeTting a fund of information aNout

th natural history and toporphy of Cuba, wbAih iS Oputed te be one

ofthe lcheWislalds in the world for varlty o adill OwIitOth('

peculiar weatiiering of the limeetone formtionlx)rtiong of the RieTm have

bw0me isolated from the. main rag n u f rom> ti,' plin -w dOtSs>Id

elvationti eove(red with luxuriant 'v4'tation The nan niog phin

to tbcm ini Western Cube. ThiSI liig iDIt'r wil lx. lxx onveyed in

the &uthior's w'ord.s whlch WC May W. permttd te quote:

" It i. upo)n the gie-a that (Cul>gs axuoWiiDU WcalU' of moIluOiZi4 1f.

exita. As thes land momies)c raIoOt maititain lï.US'%%vY frein

the ~lim ru i. e . their rotritml little world M*y 1-. uaid 1(

opalti oif tii, 'cotinhhitai area'o<f ~ u tii <anSds'eîuet

by the mwooea. Frooe wave Vure 1 deflvtxd ti vxtra4OrdU)Sr

aregation of lad ~shi, wih Its may Wuque anCI d joueitra, . i.l
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reaaonably certain that it developeti te its climax ol
of these sierras. Since this elevation the forces of de
actively at work, and< their original range of habitat hm
in area. The constant mutations slowly going on in i
most strikingly shown by a comparative study of the f
molluses, that have suffered isolation upon the le
mogotea; indeed the answer to most of the puzzles cc
andi the development of the Cuban fauna must be sou
faunas of the mogotes. This fine of investigation, with
offereti for study, becomea a moet absorbiug oue."

Amongst the full-page illustrations there are colou4
Cuban birds andi coral reef fishes, but unfortuna±sly
the. author te furnish a plate of the wonderful land
conspicuous bird ini the Cuban landscape la a black
sheen and ceed beak, called from its cry the ani (C
is a mnmber of the cuckoo family occurring in the Antil
is sornetimes calleti the old witch or Savannah blackbir,
ing residents. Lt feeds upon insecte and bias acqui
aceomplialiment of alighting upon the backs of grazin
the. ticks and flies, just as the oriental Indian crow doE
otiier bird. 'blonging to tiferent familles in various
Thxis la a sight which, Mr. Henderson says, stonishes
to Cuba. The. ani is equally distinguished for its<
habits. Arnerican cuckoos, unlike their Old Worl rE
own nesta and do not place their eggs parasitically in
birds te be hatched andi reared by foster-parents. 'J
bir,which does this, is ot acuckoo. The ani neitiier i
brood..uursing uer la it content with a solitary nest. F
together to biuild capacious nests of interlaceti twigs
greeu leaves. In such a communal nest several female
effl each, up to a total of twenty or tbirty eggs, and ii
andi thon. Net only do we finti the pastime of percing i

by iferntspeicies of birds in east and west, but in thi
the Paeso this book we meet with the. Autillean vi
roQI% whchas it grows to treehooti, wraps its flattenin
mosimg branches,~ like the toga 0f Hercules, arounti thi
bouring tree aud, eve tighteniug its cincture, slowly si
itsauxiaiy stem». A 0pce f oriental fig tree (Fics b

The. gshly cooured reef fisiies live in security amoi

nettles of the animal kingdom, the. coral pelyps. Theiri

thathe aen naseu Poe s, and consequentl,
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n ûtmare therefore nQt warning signais, as had been coulectured,

deedupon their immuiàtY f romn attack i their own surroundings.

cobnain of colours eau be displayed with imnpurdity by the variouB

ce othe.top of their biochemical bent without the regtraining influence

iaua election being brought to bear upon thein. ln the case of the

4hm i, of whîch there is au illust'ratiOn, the skiny tags and

thswould seem.to have protective value, this beig a gulf weed flsh,

acrlreef fish. Qne more out of ny points of intere8t MaY b.

Itoe.Cuba shares wîth the other islands of the Antilles a great

0t f mamali5lffe, in strong contrast to the large East Indiali

nd.There are three species of arboreal rodents, the Cubari naine for

eh& ishui )e of these (Ca prom7/8 prehens) bas a prehensile tail

tha ofl opossum; it ie often tamed and kept as a pet i peasafit

m, but "iresembles too closely i appearalice a huge rat to be wholly

apalea a playmate," Omittmng bats, the other indigenous manuda

P)euIia ant-eater, Solenodon.

fr. lindersonls book should be read by ail Who take an interest in the

plethe productions, and the prospects et Cuba.

UIES IN EDUCATION.

H. W. Keatinge. London, A4. & C. Black, 1916. V160.

'he Reader i Education at Oxford writes an interestin prfcet bis

'Vyolume of Studies. ie is one of the fortuhiate authors of serlous works

*bleh second impressions are demalided, and is thereby aBsured that

'e a" people to whom the discussion of edilcatioliSl problm is attrac-

- But hie experienoe je that, among What maty rougl$y be called

leie people, there is very little intereit in them. Therefore it is to

ulnkflowf readers " that he offers tiiese f urtiier essaYs- We might Bay

the failure of educational discussions to prove attracive is likey Wo

'edeiiied when the. writer is ai; fresh and clear as is Mr. ICeatinge. W.

ht recali that one of the moBt widiely r.-ad of moQdern books waB a

>retic discussion, by Herbert Spencer, of the f undauiOXital educationl

3leis as they appeared to what was .then the. newest type Of scientific

oe. But in spite of theoi. ou icrease of eduational literature,

,e ave been few philmp0Prs uine. Bain', few Bitistis sinice Miail,

ily a humanist or sco jUStr ,Who have foufld a congial. fîid for

iig and writiiig in the phlosophY of education.»gt dsus

'be reasoils for this are not far Wo s.ek, but would b. hogt dsue

Sintellectual study 0f practicaI atytieB, while the inost cllaraterik§tie

-clOs of humnan reaaon, iBstUi UIICOU>Diol in a developed anfd organizéd

a.~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ Asa0rprtvl rcn civmn f the. race it is stili corn-

itively insure or unevenYi> âstributed. Not Oiily tiiis: the sciences anid

osophies have, by thecoce.me enerKgli of great brmen in experi-
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inentation and abstraction, been welded iute cohereut
capable in varying degrees of adventurous and fruitf
the subject matter of educational theory, while univer!
opinion, is chaotic, stubbornly concrete, capriciously ani
tional science is short of exact information about the
and the results achieved. It calis for long, close aLnd exi
is given so abundantly t/o the more docile data of the pl

There is hope for the future of the study of education.
of ail kinds. Experimentation is freer than ever befei
are questioned and found inarticulate in modern spee
nomie changes are prof oundly modifying theory and pra
is growing up a body of opinion, increaaingly familiar y
in many different social fields, inereasingly careless o]
iugly devoted te the common welfare. This is where e
is stirring with discontent and hope and determinal
probably a public is found for such work as Mr. Keatin

Educational philosophy will follow this movement,
inspiration, and cventually give it form which shail c
reluctant matter. Dewey and ilenderson and otimer
ways have made a beginning. The new synthesis wil]
of matter as yet imperfectly related, and will give it I
philosophy, at once a reasouable account of, and a safE

These comments were suggested net by Mr. Keatingi
preface, with its interesting question. The essaya rma
work has led us te expect, very good reading-well-inl
shrewdly conservative treatment, of such subjects i
Biology, Education anid Lasthetie, Social Needs an(
Freedoru in Education, Imagination, Politica as a sel
perhaps worth while adding that Mr. Reatinge is dli
educational writers for thbe simple clearness of his Engi

THE GERMAN ROM) TO THE EA.ST.
By E vans Lewin. 7s 6d. Heinemann, 1916.

This book sius up, in a few elear and vigoreus ehapt
German intrigue for some forty or fifty years ivith the
climax. The whole is a painful revelatien of the
European diplemacy during thbe period mntioned, and i
that other nations besides those which are now ranged
be defended from the charge of ineptitude and craftiuek
exaiuple, quotes froru J. Ilelland Rose: " The stery
meut and massacre of thbe Armenian Christians is eue t/hi
te the disgrace of ail the signatories of the Treaty of]1
disgraceful to the Power whieh framed the (Jyprus Conw
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J o this that any One of the Great Powers, even without the support of

jothers, could have prevented these massacres-we are referring, of

nrse, to the period preceding the war.

rhe stery of the Berlin CongreSS in 1878, told in the preselit volume,

R beiInstructive reading to those whose eyes have neyer been opened to

ueifyn story of the selfiahness of nations. Many of us are old

.iugh torenember the jubilation which greeted the return of Our represen-

ive frein that conference to London. To the average Englishman it

reetda brillant victory for G3reat Britain over our dangerous rivais

R8in:as a niatter of fact it was a triumph for Bismiarck, who had

England and Russia by the ears. Whilst these two Powers, whicb

ald easily have co-operated on friendly terras, were Iearning to regard one

ohrwith miîstrust and jealousy, Germany was silently prepariflg the

leY which was ultÎmately to talce as its watchword the march of Teutonie

iliation to the Eat. AUl the steps in th-is movernent are laid- before us

the present volume, and the writer with justice uses severe terras o! the

iuplacency with whieh England looked on, with very imperfect realisation

what the future had in store. The charge is just, but we may take

ýeption to a certain tendency on the part of the author-ifl spite of bis

ieral im!partiality-to lay the chief burden of the blame on the Liberal

rtY. Surely he hardly expeets to win our sympathy for his great hero,

kodes, by telling us that "Rhodes returned froma bis visit to Berlin f ull o!

Lhusiumn for the German Empire," that he "ever afterwards spoke o!

n (the Kaiser) with respect and admiration," and that . the respect was

rhe author is evidently well acquainted with Mas subject, and the reader

Ul find things in theîr proper perspective. We have iilready had occasion

mention in these pages that the present war is essentially a Baikan War.

-xt to, the Balkans, Poland and the Adriatic cost will be the storm-

itres o! the settiement, when it cornes. It is desirable te emphliie

d repeat this, because of the tendency of our usual channels of information

keep our attention fixed on Belgiumn. In the opinion o! the present

iter, a strong Poland and a strong Rumiania mill be the best safe-guardts

inst German aggressiofl.
The book is not frec fromn minor errors: the (Jermnan quotations for

unple are very faulty: we find Das Orbeser Deutechland, Keipert (the

,ographer), the Aildeutscher BIâtter, dua Turkische Erbe, Naturschatze,

mnmelen (for gesammèlten), Tajinhauser, Alexander of Battenburg,

,utscher Tageblatt, Handelgmeshaft, Wiederaufbrau (for Wiedeýrauf-

ui), Tannenburg. These and a few other minor errors tend te leave an

easy feeling that in other casesý of more, vital importance where we have

means of testing the writer's aocuracy, misake my have crept in.

)wever, the author indulgee ini numerous quotations fromi well-known

oks, so that we have a consensus of wint~before us.
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We note with interest that King Edward
ministers to the resuit of Austria's action in
too, that held back Queen Victoria when 8110
aggreoesion in 1866. Inx both cases timely ai
the tragedy of the present war. At a timne wh(
spare even the sanctity of thrones, these two rec

The author does weIl to remnind us that I
iutended in any case--the murder of the Arc]
i8 even suggested that this murder was Pli
interesting side-light on German aims la giv
are told that "De Lagarde proposed that the
the Ozechs, like the Redskins of North Am,
inx reserves from which they shouldbe forbidd,
this to the notice of those who stili ask what

The book s a map, an index, and a good


